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By Canadian Press. 

TUSCOLA, Ills., May II—A pig 
with one head, two bodies, 

eight leg's, two tails and three ears, 
was born on a farm near here yes
terday. Its 10 brothers and sisters 
had the normal equipment.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
£)ES MOINES, May 11 —The

Des Moines Register announced 
today that it will continue segre
gating crime on an inside page 
indefinitely. This policy, started 
as an experiment -several days ago, 
is declared by the Register to 
have proved a success.

SiWROTE OF PLANS He Believes Operations 
Will Start Here Dur

ing Summer

t

LIVES ;Note Is -Found In Employer’s 
Home and Detectives 

Are Notified TO REMOVE ROCKFrench Air and Land 
Forces Are Being 

Increased

3 Boys and Girl Left 
Boat When Load 

Too Heavy
MURDER TRIAL TO 
BE POSTPONED

{RISKING his life in the swirling 
waters underneath the ferry 

steamer-Ludlow, as the boat lay docked 
In the West Saint John Boats this 
morning at 9 o'clock, Major Albert A. 
Dodge, 296 City Line, a world war 
veteran, prevented a drdwnlng fatality 
when he rescued Miss Jennie Long, a 
maid in a city residence, who had 
j(imped into the water soon after the 
ferry had completed her trip from the

| Contract Is Signed For Cleaning 
• Up of Berth at Pettin- 

' gill Wharf
ASKS C. N. R. TO TAKE 
OVER GASPE ROAD

1
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■100,000 NEEDEDONE GOT TO SHORE ms HimCharlotte Circuit Court to Sit 
Tomorrow But no Grand Jury 

Summoned.

; HON- dr- w- e. foster, m. L.
who returned today from 

Ottawa, brought home the cheering 
belief that port development was going 
ahead here and that provision would 
he made in the supplementary esti
mates for a start on the work this 
ing summer. The importance of pro
viding adequate terminal facilities for 
the Canadian 'National Railway at 
some port open in the winter time was 
realized at Ottawa, Dr. Foster said, 
and the Minister of Public Works and 
the Railway Department were closely 
co-operating to get these terminal 
wiwks started.

He was also able to announce that 
tenders would be called for at

By Canadian Pro» for t*ie removal of the ledge of rock at
BUCHAREST Mav 1 1 __t " , , Pettingill wharf and this would make* Tÿt&k* ■ Sfxc^pt *®r a two hours respite in the this berth available to grain vessels,

mommy** witness a military parade, this beinu Rumanian In n0 matter what their draft.dependence Dav the little entente # • g Uman,an In" While away Dr. Foster made a visitoepenaence ^ay the little entente foreign ministers were in session to Montreal, where he witnessed the
throughout the day, A communication 1 I... A-t. , , launching of the first seaplane mann-
in part: I^gl>t ”atea factored In Canada and of Inspecting

the Montreal harbor works.
! ' MORE FACILITIES.

Jontcorr, chief of the Bolshevik plotter, who blew up the Sofia Cath- 
dral, trapped with hie comrade, Col. Kodachelkoff, fought their attack 

gmunS!" the bU"d,na they were *" was bombed.' Bo^. rlght fo^:

A.,Natives Stirred By Preaching 
Of Holy War By Rebel 

Leader

Other Three and One of Young 
Women in Craft Are 

Drowned

Premier Taschereau Returns 
From Ottawa After Interview

ing Cabinet.
. %

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., May 11.— 

The circuit court opens here tomorrow 
for Charlotte county, with Chief Jos- 
fice Barry presiding, but (a grand jury 
has not been summoned and the trial 
of Alfred Arsenault, Moncton, charged 
with murdering Alpheus Hansdpeck- 
er at Bethel, N. B., will be set over at 
a date to he determined on by the 
Chief Justice and Attorney General 
Rand.

Following the preliminary hearing 
before Magistrate M ago wan at St. 
George on Saturday afternoon, accus
ed was sent up for trial and was 
brought here and lodged in the county 
jail by Sheriff Stuart. It Is probable 
his trial will be brought on in a few 
weeks rather than have it go over to

city.

HUNGARY IS WA RNED 
BY LITTLE ENTENTE

yETUAN, Spanish Morocco, May 11 
The attacks of the Riffian forces 

in French Morocco are reported to be 
increasing in force, and 
French airplanes have been brought up 
to check the movement. All the 
French group* operating on the north
ern front have also been reinforced, 
especially with artillery.

PARIS, May II.—The French re
inforcements from Algeria, which 
have in a great part arrived in north
ern Morocco, are being sent to strategic 
points along the front. At the same 
time, operations continue with the 
object of relieving the French outposts.

_ ... NEED 100,000 TROOPS,the next session of the court, which . ......
will he in September. 'Military men hère believe Marshal

Lyautey will need 100,000 troops to 
drive the invaders out and complete 
the pdhificatton of the French 
The governor general’s forces, with the 
reinforcements thus far received, num
ber close to 70,000 at present.

Another 10 days are expected to 
elapse before the French counter offen
sive develops- Then, it is said, con
certed movement will be made against 
the invaders along a 60-mile front.

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
ST- STEPHEN, N. B., May li-The 

death toll in yesterday's drowning 
accident in the St. Croix river today 
still stands at four. Virginia Vickery 
and Granville Craft, two survivors of

The tide was very low at I he time 
and there was a powerful suction from 
the undercurrent in the slip that car
ried both the woman and her rescuer 
Into the narrow space between the 
ship’s hull and the piling and made the 
work of saving Miss Long difficult and 
arduous.

QUEBEC, May 11 — Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, Premier of Quebec, re
turned from Ottawa yesterday after 
having conferred with Premier King 
and the Federal cabinet. With Sir

corn-

numerous

Henry Thornton he discussed the pro
longation of the C. N. R. from St. 1 boatin8 P*rt7 into the river,

are today reported out of danger, but 
must be kept quiet for some days.

Fofreign Ministers in Session Dissatisfied With Country’s 
Evasion of Peace Pact Terms — Believe Bulgaria 

Freed of Bolshevik Menace.

PULLED FROM WATER. Felicien to Normandin and the taking 
over of the Baie Des Chaleurs Railway 
in Gaspe.

Major Dodge managed, however, to 
fight his way out to the front of the 
boat, and there willing hands leaned 
over and grasped him and pulled them 
both on deck. Women passengers at
tended Miss Long dn the trip over and 

quickly rushed to the General 
Public Hospital, while Major Dodge 
wept back to his home to change his 
Hlfothes. Miss Long, it is said, was 
differing keenly from nervous trouble, 
but it is quite probable she' will re-

Miss Marion Vickery, 21, of Calais ; 
Miss Helen Kyle, 17, of Calais ; Murray 
McKay, 15, of St. Stephen, and George 
Stevens, 19, of St. Stephen, were the 
four who lost their lives.

now

DIRIGIBLE RETURNS once

she was
ON OUTING TRIP.

They had gone down river on an 
outing in a ynotor boat and left the 
craft In a small treat"Tb go ashore for 
luncheon.

- StLos Angeles Beck in Lakehurst 
Hanger After Flight to Porto 

Rico. m
*: v.

cover.

RUM BARONS CONFER “The Little Entente ministers are of 
the opinion that Bulgaria has 
thered the Bolshevik menace. At the 
same time the entente cannot admit an 
increase of the

V* PLANNED SUICIDE. The weight was too much for the 
small -boat, and it began to take in 
water. The three boys, who were good 
swimmers, and the Kyle girl, who is 
also said to have been a good swimmer, 
got out of the boat in order to lighten 
it, leaving the two Vickery girls in it. 
It is felt that these four would have

C. N. R. OFFICIAL B 
DEAD IN TORONTO

LAKEHURST, N. J., May 11.—The 
navy dirigible Los Angeles returned 
early vesterday from her pioneer flight 
to Petto Rico. The journey to Porto 
Rice began May 2, at IG.fS a.m., and 
the airship arrived at Mayaguez, Porto 
Rico cf.voximately 32 hours later. The 
return was made in 37 hours and 40 
minutes.

zone.That Miss Long intended commit
ting suicide Is taken from the fact 
that she left a note for her employer, 
with whom site has been as a maid 
for the last 18 years, giving directions 
as to disposal of her money and bid
ding his wife and him good-bye. Wheii 
her employer found the note :iifie 
promptly notified the detectives, and 
they had reached the ferry by the time 
It arrived on the city side, bringing 
Miss Long back.

STAYED ON BOAT.
After the Ludlow docked on the 

West Side. Miss Long did not leave the 
steamer, but remained in the cabin. 
She chose a moment to leap into the 
water when the city passengers were 
off and when others were slowly com
ing down the floats. Women passen
gers coming on board, including Mrs. 
F. E. Boss, housekeeper for the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel ; Miss Janet Sin- 
;lalr and Miss Orr, noticed a lady’s hat 
and coat‘placed on the seat outside the 
cabin, and, fearing a tragedy, cried 
out that a woman was overboard. 
Captain Dodge and two other men 
promptly responded.

“I am convinced that some provision 
will be made and an appropriation ap
pear-in the supplementary estimates 
for increased terminal facilities for the 

-ri- Canadian National Railways. There 
was an amount of $500,000.00 in the 
original estimates for improvements 
in St. John Harbor, part of which is 
now being used for the construction of 
the grain conveyer gallery 1100 feet long 
for berth 16, and part of which will be 
used for the removal of the rock at 
Petingill wharf. Tenders will be call
ed at once for the renewal of this work.

“I was accorded an interview with 
Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State, 
and Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, and feel sure that the' ^ 
Department of Public Works and the 
Department of Railways and Canals 
the two departments that are interest
ed in the matter of better provision 
and increased accommodation to han
dle the export business of the Canadian 
National Railways, are impressed with ' 
the need of such to provide for the 
pension of export business via the Can
adian National Railway. Co-operation 
and economy in railway matters is the 
order of the day and litle wonder, there
fore, that suggestions for closer co
operation and use of our ocean termin
als here was suggested.

DELEGATION’S REQUEST.
“I am convinced, however, as stated,, 

that the request made by the delega
tion which went to Ottawa some time

wea-

Halifax Meeting Considers 
Means of Offsetting U. S. Dry 

Navy Tactics.
Tgarian army beyond 

to maintain internala point necessa 
ordfr.” Richard Smith Was Once Resi

dent Engineer at Truro and 
Campbellton.

HUNGARY WARNED 
“The entente is dissatisfied with the 

manner In which Hungary is avoiding 
compliance with the conditions of the 
treaties of peace, particularly concern
ing disarmament, and if Hungary’s 
present attitude does not change, the 
entente will be obliged to consider tak
ing definite action.”

-

made the shore all right, but the Kyle HALIFAX, May II—It is reported 
girl got her arms tangled up in her that a largely attended conference of 
coat and was unable to release herself. “Higher Ups” in the rum-running 
The boys, according to the report, were business of the United States coast, 
making shore all right, but on hearing attended by New England and Nova 
cries from the girls who were left in Scotian delegates, was held here over 
the boat turned back to save them, i the week-end. to consider means where- 
Heavy clothing interfered with their I by they can successfully combat the 
swimming, and two of them went anti-rum-running “blue fleet” of the 
down. Craft managed to reach the United States Government, 
shore and ran almost a mile to the ----------------  1,1 '

PREACH HOLY WAR.
A brother of the rebel leader is 

preaching a “holy war” among the 
tribes living on the banks of the tribu
taries pf the Ouergha river, and It is 
reported that the preacher is having 
considerable success.

TO DISCUSS REFORM
Special to The Tlmea-Star.

MONCTON, May II — Richard 
Smith, for many years resident engi
neer on the C. N. R. at Truro and 
Campbellton, died at Toronto on Sat
urday. He had been promoted from 
Campbellton to the central region 
about a year ago. He was a native of 
Sydney, where his father was a clergy
man. He was connected with the con
struction of the Halifax ocean termin
als before going to Truro. He is sur
vived by his wife and one daughter.

iIndian National Congress Presi
dent is Planning Trip to 

Great Britain. PRINCE TO REST.
COLESBERG, Union of South Af

rica, May 11.—The Prince of Wales, 
who has crossed Cape Colony from 
Capetown in the past week, left the 
royal train at Coles berg Junction last 
night for Sir Abe Bailey’s farm, near 
here, where he will take three days’ 
rest.

TOWN B DESTROYEDHomage Is Paid To
Mothers’ Sacrifice

LONDON, May 11.—The Daily Her- nearest farm ’phone to summon help 
aid, Labor organ, says that C. R. Das, from town.
president of the Indian National Con- How Marion Vickery was drowned 
gress, and last year elected Mayor of i is not clear, as the survivors cannot 
Calcutta, is coming to Great Britain, Xri be interviewed, 
ostensibly to recuperate in the Scottish 
highlands. Those well informed, how
ever, believe that his real object is to 
discuss the qiiestion of Indian reforms 
with the Earl of Birkenhead, secretary 
for India, and Lord Reading, the In
dian Viceroy.

Flames Raze Mayo, Yukon, Ac
cording to Radio Advices— 

No Fatalities.
sWASHINGTON, May 11.—Homage 

was paid to the sacrifice of American 
mothers in the nation’s wars in 
Mother’s Day ceremonies at Arlington 
National Cemetery. The large throng 
present was swelled by the attendance 
of delegations here for the convention 
of the International Council of Women.

J;V

TROUBLE EXPECTED ex-

GETS 8 YEARS FOR 
SLAYING HUSBAND

VESSELS ARRESTED EDMONTON, Alta., May 11.—The 
town of Mayo. Yukon, reported to be 
burning in radio messages received here 
yesterday, has been practically destroy
ed, according to further messages re
ceived here today. The fire started 
Saturday night. There were no fatali
ties, though several persons were 
come by smoke. A government wire
less station was undamaged.

WITNESSED DEED
Miss Sinclair, accountant for H. P. 

Robertson, Brittain street, was a pas
senger. She had just seated herself in 
the ladies’ cabin when Miss Orr of 
the Savings P«mk stuff called lier atten
tion to the form of a woman creeping 
along the outer-guard flange of the 
steamer next the wharf piling. In a 
moment the form was seen to disup- 

and a splash heard.

Great Demonstration Looked 
For as Hindenburg Enters 

Berlin Today.
Customs Officers at Halifax Seize 

Ship From Which Liquor Was 
Taken.GOLD RUSH IN B. C. SHIP IS TOTAL LOSS French Countess Sentenced For 

Shooting After Argument 
Over Deeds.

■

over-BERLIN, May II.—Today was Von 
Hindenburg’s Day—the day of the 
Field Marshal’s entry into the capital, 

| as President-elect of the German lte- 
'■ public.

The Nationalists planned to torn the 
event into a great manifestation.

He was due to arrive late in the 
afternoon. It was feared that the Na
tionalist demonstration might be met 
with counter manifestations and lead 
to trey hie.

Thousand Men Trek From 
Wrangel to Cassiar Since 

Christmas,

Crew Leaves Danish Vessel Hans 
Jensen, Ashore on Nova 

Scotia Coast.

HALIFAX, May 11.—The Belgian 
registered steamer Denise, from which 
several hundred cases of liquors have 
been seized by customs officers within 
the last few days, has been placed 
under arrest on a cjiarge of secreting 
the cargo with intent to smuggle, ac- French Paper Comments on U. S. 
cording to an announcement made by _
W. C. Acker, local collector of customs. ivote to rrance Regarding 
The search of the Danise was opened 
by customs officers four days ago, fol
lowing a discovery of a shortage in 
the ship’s liquor cargo, said to amount 
to 1,500 cases.

EXPECTS PRESSURE Continued on Page 12, column 5.ST. BRIEUC, France May 11.— 
Countess De Kerninon yesterday was 
sentenced to eight years imprisonment 
for shooting her husband. The shooting 
occurred August 2, 1924, and the Count 
died 10 days later.

The convicted woman was a former 
singer in cabarets in Northern Africa. 
She shot her husband when he refused 
to sign deeds of his property over to 
her, complaining that he was dissipat
ing his patrimony with a young

pear
Continued on Pace 2, column 1. N. S. NOMINATIONS.

SYDNEY, N. S., May 11—Forman 
Waye, M. P. P-, and D. W. Morrison, 
M. P. P., were nominated as I«ibor 
candidates in Cape Breton Fast, at a 
convention of the Canadian Labor party 
held here this morning.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SEATTLE, May, 11—A thousand 

men have rushed through from Wran
gel to Cassiar, B. C., since Christmas 
to seek gold in that region, Oscar 
Sither, Petersburg lumberman, declared 
today. Cassiar is 150 miles up the 
Stikine River from Wrangel.

HALIFAX, May 11.—The Danish 
ship Hans Jensen, which struck on the 
ledges ut Whitehead, N. S., 125 miles 
day night, has been declared a total 
day night, has been declraed a total 
loss, according to a message received 
here from H. A. Bageer, New York, 
agent for the Danish underwriters. The 
crew of the ship have been landed and 
will proceed to Halifax probably today 
and from here sail for New York.

U. S. ASKED TO SELL 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS Debts.

Amundsen Flight Is 
Off For Three Weeks

British United Press.
PARIS, May 11.—Commenting on a 

dispatch from Washington to the effect 
that the United States is sending a note 
to France regarding debts the Echo de 
Paris says: “If this is correct it seems 
that the Washington government in
tends to bring pressure upon France 
at a moment when this country must 
define its attitude towards Germany 
regarding disarmament pact and se
curity.”

Steamship Owners Association 
Appeals to Coolidge to Help 

Private Owners.

woman.

HUNDRED ARRESTED DOUBLE SUICIDE FREIGHTER AFIREOSLO, Norway, May 11—Despatches 
from Spitsbergen confirm that Captain 
Amundsen, and his companions have 
been forced to postpone the start of 
their attempted airplane flight to the 
North Pole for three weeks, because 
of the unfavorable ice conditions and 
the wintry weather.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was. over Manitoba on Sat
urday, has passed to eastern Que
bec, while the northern high press
ure has moved to the middle west
ern States. Light showers have 
occurred in southern and eastern 
Ontario, and good rains in the pro
vince of Quebec.

FORECASTS:

GOVERNMENT GAINSSouth African Native Killed in 
Liquor Raid Clash in 

Johannesburg.

United Press.
NEW YORK, May 11.—Sale of all 

government owned ships to private 
companies was urged today in a com
munication sent President Coolidge by 
the American Steamship Owners’ As-

Girls Lie on Track and Train 
Kills Them—One is Engin

eer’s Daughter.

Mohican Ablaze Off Florida 
Coast—Crew Fights Flames 

With Steam.Opposition Concedes Victory to 
Left in French Municipal 

Elections.JOHANNESBURG, S. A„ May 11.— 
sociation. One native was killed and 100 were

Besides the request that the govern- arreste(j as the outcome of an attack 
ment be liquidated out of t le s up- upon sjx native detectives todav, while 
Ping business at the earliest Possible ; makj ral(|
moment” a definite plan for govern-, 
mental assistance for the encourage- ! 
ment of American privately owned1 
shipping was presented.

Secretary of Shoe
Association Dead

TRIAL ADJOURNED United Press.
BERLIN, May 11.—A dispatch from

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 11.— 
The Clyde Line freighter Mohican is 
anchored off Cape Canaveral, 130 miles 

, s°nth of here with a fire in her after
QUEBEC, Que., May 11.—Jean Bap- hold, the line’s agent here was advised 

tiste Lamontagne, secretary of the Shoe last night by radio. Officers and crew 
Manufacturers’ Association, died at his i are fighting the fire with steam. A tug 

here yesterday, at the age of 72 was sent from here to assist the
Mohican.

CAIRO. Egypt, May 11.—The trial 
of those accused of taking part in the 
assassination of Sir Lee Stack, Sirdar 
of the Egyptian army, was adjourned 
when it came up today, until May 26, 
to enable the defence to complete its 
case.

4Zwickau reports the suicide SaturdayPARIS, May 11.—Victory for the, 
government parties in the second bal- of two girls who lay down side by 

j loting of th# municipal elections yes- j side on a railroad track and were cut 
terday was freely conceded by the op- j hi pieces by a train. When the train 
position this morning, without awaiting stopped and the crew returned to the, 
the official returns. At the same time scene of the tragedy it was found that | 
bitter criticisms were made that it was one of the victims was a daughter of 
won with the aid of the extremists, the engineer.
The returns confirm the accentuated 
trend to the Left already manifested 
in the first balloting, a week ago.

Showery.
MARITIME—Fresh south and 

southwest winds, showery; Tues
day, fresh westerly winds, fair and 
moderatelv warm.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
cooler in northern and western 
portions. Showers in southeast 
portion tonight. Light to heavy 
frosts in onrthwest portion. Tues
day, fair, fresh to strong west and 
northwest winds.

The incident related in the above 
despatch is* similar to the recent riot 
in Bloemfontein in which four natives 
were killed and a number wounded.

Rain Reduces Risk
Of Forest Blazes Baldwin, Over Dinner Table, 

Strives For Industrial Peace
ONE KILLED; 18 HURT $ Children Killed, 13 Injured

on Eveof New York Safety Day
to The Tlmes-Star.Special

FREDERICTON, May 11—The for
estry division, Department of Lands 
and Mines, has received reports to the 
effect that light rains have been gen
eral over the province Sunday night 
and today with the forest fire hazard 
-still further reduced-

Urge Women’s Vote 
With Restrictions

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, May 11—

Albany, N. Y., Has Large Num
ber of Traffic Accidents on 

Sunday.
LowestCanadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, May 11—Marion 

Heimewitz, aged 8, Sophie Sady, 5, and 

John Maloney, 10, were killed, and six 

women and seven men injured by- 

motor vehicles yesterday, the eve of 

New York City’s annual safety day,

which is to be celebrated by a parade 
of 10,000 persons today.

Two taxicab chauffeurs were arrest
ed on technical charges of homicide.

A general alarm has been broadcast 
for the driver of a touring car that ran 
down Marion Heimetwitz, who was 
struck down while being led by her 
mother, across Fifth avenue. The car 
speeded away after the child was hit.

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

United Press.
BUDAPEST, May 11—The Hungar

ian parliamentary commission has 
recommended granting suffrage to 
women because such a conservative 
force in politics would be of priceless 
value. The commission suggests, how
ever, that women should not be per
mitted to vote in such numbers as to 
overwhelm the men.

By Canadian Press.T „„„„„ „ Minister of Labor. So far he has enter-
LONDON, May 11.—Forestalling in tained Ernest Bevin,

gPSfFI
motor cycle was struck by an 

^mobile.

secretary of 
General Workers’

Victoria .... 50 
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton

74 50i 24STERLING EXCHANGE.
*NEW YORK, May 11—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 484 5-8; 
France, 521; Italy, 410 5-8; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 1-32 of one 
per cent, premium.

. 54 66 34
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 45 
Montneal . . 5S 

Saint John.. 46 
Halifax .... 46 
New York . 60

40 46 34
OP- 39
68 54
56 42
64 42
64 64
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WHOLE CITY AGOG 
AT MAN IN WHITE

Talk about the first straw hat—nothing has caught the fancy 
of folks about town like the adventure of the Man in White.

There you see him going along the sidewalk. So far his Suit 
looks pretty nice. Half is pure white and so was the other half a day 
or two ago. It looks pretty nice right now. But here is the rub. All 
the left side of his Hat, Coat, Vest and Trousers—the one side only 
—will be kept dry cleaned. The other side will be allowed to get 
as dirty as all all other Suits get dirty in walking around town.

Testing Clean Suit
How long will the neglected half take to become unsightly? 

Who knows? The Man in White is finding out. Keep your eye 
on him from day to day and see how long a Suit stays clean in all 
conscience. Watch how long a Suit of any color deserves to keep 
company with pure white collars, shirts, etc.

And remember this—real Dry Cleaning removes not only the 
unhealthy dirt, it takes out the grit that cuts cloth like tiny sharp 
rocks and kills it before its time is half up.

ENGAGEMENTSFowler, of West Saint John, sat by 
and kept her quiet until the ambulance 
arrived on the east side.

WOMAN IDENTIFIED
Miss Sinclair found the coat, hat and 

handbag of Miss Long lying on the 
bench at the eastern end of the boat 
and upon opening the handbag dis
covered a sales slip from Wiczel’s shoe 
store, bearing her name and the ad
dress of her domicile, 
would give no information about her
self, her only utterance expressipg a 
wild desire to drown herself.

The cool manner in which the res
cue was affected by Major Dodge Is 
arousing very favorable comment. As 
he raced to the end of the ferry where 
the woman had gone down, he divested 
himself of his topcoat and when he 
arrived at the side, he jumped in and 
made his way underneath. When the 
rescue finally had been successfully ac
complished, he picked up his coat and 
walked back to his home to change his 
clothes and then left for his office in 
the city. He served in the Canadian 
forces throughout the war, rising from 
the ranks to his majority in the ar
tillery, which he now holds. Previous 
to the outbreak of the war, he had 
served many years in the militia and 
recently he was granted the Meritorious 
Service Medal. He is unamrrled and 
resides with his sister in City Line.

Says Mount A. Rich
In Old Paintings AYNSLEY CHINA I?Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawson, of Mont

real, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eva Gladys Lawson, to Har
old P. Beverley, of Montreal, son of 
Mrs. Pearl L. Jordan of Saint John, 
the marriage to take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dunnett, of 
Wick, Caithness, Scotland, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Jean, to 
Leonard C. Mantle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mantle, of this city, the wedding 
to take place in June.

The Winnipeg Tribune quotes Allen 
S. Walker, of London Eng., who was 
in Sackville, N. B„ recently, as saying 
that he found a treasure-house of rare 
English water colors of about 100 years 
ago at the Mt. Allison University. He 
said there were men in England who 
would pay almost any price for the col
lection.

Beautiful productions showing the latest and most dis
tinctive patterns. Beauty of design and delicacy of finish 

are not surpassed in this High Grade China.

See Our Window Display
The woman

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King ».

St. David’s Church Organ IRccital :
Tuesday Evening, May 12th, 1925, at 8.15 O’clock

By J. BAYARD CURRIE, assisted by Mrs. T. J. Gunn, 
Violiniste and Accompanist; Mrs. Blake Ferris, Soprano; 
Mils Muriel Hawker, Pianist; Mr. Clyde Parsons, Baritone.

. Bach

Russell 
Liddle

1 Year 
To Pay

I.

i.RU5 TABLEàTj

1. Prelude in E minor
Organ The fear of being forced 

to buy furniture below 
their station in life never 
bothers those who come 
to Marcus'.

They can have what 
they need and pay out of 
income instead of savings. 
A whole year to manage 
it, owning in advance No 
interest charged. Choos
ing from the largest and 
most stimulating variety 
from a firm of generations 

ild reputation—whose 
bigger buying power 
brings smaller prices.

•)

cJTI/I
2. (a) “Vale” ................

. (b) “Abide1 "With Me” 1
Mr. Parsons. es>Gilbert Spross 

Widor
3. Intermezzo

First movement from the Symphonie Romane-----
Organ.

4. Concerto in G minor—(Allegro, Andante, .^llegro)
Miss Hawker —Mendelssohn

: Jfyt)

I92ÔBUSINESS LOCALS J. Bayard Currie 
....... Dudley Buck

5. (a) “God Keep You"......................
(b) “My Redeemer and My Lord” 

Mrs. Ferris.

Coli
tft

CANADIAN CLUB.
Canadian Club members are urged to 

secure their tickets early for Wednes
day evening’s banquet at Pythian 
Castle. Lleut-Governor Cockshutt and 
Canon Cody will be the special speak
ers. Tickets, Nelson’s Book Store.

17788—6—12

U The new D&-A Corsets 
give the long, straight 
lines which are called for 
and make the most of 
any figure.
Proper corseting is so important that s43 

if ÿour corsetiere cannot suit you, I J 
it’s worth ÿour while to write us. I ^

There is a D& A jor every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec. Montreal, Toronto

6. Russian Boatman Song of the River Volga—
Arranged by Carence Eddy 

“The Bells of St. Anne de Beaupre”... .Alexander Russell 
Organ.

:

r
... Bach 
de Beriot

7. “Air” for the G string ..............
“Andante" from the 7th Concerto 

Mrs. Gunn.
if;.

.......  Martini
Tschaikowsky

8. “Gavote” .... 
“Marche Slav”Dance, Victoria street hall, tonight.

1TT84—6—12 l Organ
Silver collection. Doors open at 7.30 p. m.

. Congoleums 
-Every One

5-12Dance, Orange Hall, Falrvllle, Tues
day, under auspices Harmony Orches
tra. Prise waits. 17781—6—18 EE $q,«Indoor tennis at Arena. Evening 
prices, $1 per hour for singles, $1.40 
per hour for doubles. Afternoon, $1 
per hour. Phone 6067. i One-Third Of Your Life 

Is Spent In Sleep
A

A
See the entire series of 

patterns in Conoleum Rugs, 

here where you like it best 

anyway.

y/eLOST—Pocketbook on mail line car or 
„ Main street, near Cedar. Please call 
'Main 3604. 17706—6—13

Am 0341
m i A■

B You can soon realize what it means when you sleep on
■ one of Amland Bros.' mattresses. These mattresses are all

w x _ J in layer felt, strongly made in the best ticking, roll edge,
A-ffzis. â 4 m etc., manufactured by Simmons for Amland Bros., and the

J lllfTlyiCnJfr • ■ wonderful.low price is only $12.60 while they last.
* Blinds complete at 69 cents and upwards.
■ A large stock of Iron, Brass and Steel Beds and Springs
P at prices that speak for themselves. Come and see us.
-* -

IJ Linoleums, four yards 

J wide, best grade, etc., at
■ $1.00 per square yard.

I I

4£n3fficiaWm Pay si- 
Get Glasses

Indigestion, no mat
ter how slight, is a nui
sance. It can ruin the 
good nature of the most 
genial of us.

If you are troubled 
this way, you’ll be glad 
to know a simple way to 

.avoid it.
‘\'J Just try eating 

‘ pep-o-mint Life Savers 
• K-i^ after meals.

It’s wonderful how 
these little mint circles 
relieve that heavy, logy 
feeling after eating.

Probably that’s why 
, our grandfathers so often 

- , 4 < had their bulky little 
ei hags of peppermints 

handy in their pockets.
Life Savers are grand

dad’s bag of peppermints 
up to date,

Six flavors displayed at 
all good store , 
may help yourself.

■

Open May Evenings
The very first dollar obtains all 

that’s possible irV Glasses—at 
Sharpes. 1 - --

A mere dollar a week takes the 
purchase off your mind.

The price—not one cent over the 
lowest cash prices you can,get in 
Canada.

Sharpes are repaid fdr such un
usual service by the sight of so 
many first class people who other
wise would take longer in giving 
thought to the safety of their eyes 
and nerve health.

Four in five need Glasses—dare 
you declare you are the lucky one?

vGRUEN GU ILD vVATC HE <fT
--------------------rrr------ —W

isKg,/f «3,
Oilcloth at 55c. per 

2 square yard.-

■ ^SOpen eveningly

Aa few «
, 19 Vs

4; Z■
:! AMLAND BROS., LTD. j!j !/v
■ 19 WATERLOO ST.
»
"■ BEBE ■ ■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■

Mantle Clocks 
Down to $15

WHY INDIGESTION?

When DOUBLE PEPSIN
is available —

Groups of Girl Friends club together often 
in presenting the coming bride with a homey 
ornament and article of furniture like a tam
bour shaped Mantle Clock.

Fellow members of a staff wisely choose 
for either bride or groom an imposing model 
with 8 day timing, cathedral gong strike and 
rich wood finish.

Brothers, parents, uncles or aunts find 
here a really helpful way to rise to the occas
ion. Certainly the young couple hope some
body will think of a good Clock. Values not 

™ now include selections in Walnut, Oak 
or Mahogany tone, priced as low as $ 1 5.

SharpesPep-o-mint,Wint-o-green, 
Cinn-o-mon, Lie-o-rice, 

Cl-o-ve, end Vi-o-kt
25c. a box at your* druggist.» |

Opp Oak fall IWEEKLY
1
g

The nrNew 
Two 

Button 
Model

S
h

fërejuson e«
\\

1nWe never saw 
a model so well 
liked. This sea
son we have gone 
in for it pretty 
strong. Had it 
made up in smart 
stylish fabrics.

Nothing like 
them. Nothing 
like the model, 
either.

■M

68 KING ST. Agency for Century Brand Clothes

$20, $30 
to $50

GIIMOURSNew System Laundry
CLEANERS— DYERS

U. DODGE SES 
JENNIE LONS IN

Continued from Page 1.

n

Two Newcomers 
Seen Here Only
The shawl tongued Pump in ini 

T Two distinct tones of smooth Calf, 

Sagewood—like putty gray.

And Hazelwood—a variation of fawn. $T:

Fringed single shawls hiding gorei ■patterns of
perforations running this way and that about toe 
and quarter. Cuban heels on rubber base. Cham
pagne Kid lining on the Hazelwood and Gray Jin- 
ings on the Sagewood.

Perth Quality At a Mere

$8.75
>*

Introduced only at

Francis <& Vaughan
19 KING STREET

V

\r §

/i

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents, t

CORNS REMOVED
[And all foot ailments corrected. XV, 
W. Clark Graduate Chiropodist, 44 
King Square. Phone Main 4761.

I

, With two other ladies, Miss Sinclair 
rtished to the outer deck and saw Miss 
Long struggling in the .water with the 
durrent drawing her towards the floats 
tfnd under the overhang of the boat. 
The woman in the water made no out
cry. When Miss Orr shouted that a 
woman was overboard Major Dodge 
jumped into the- water.

XVheu piilled aboard, Miss Sinclair 
Says, the jyomarr struggled to break 
away again and pleaded to be allowed 
to jump into the water. It required the 
efforts of several people to keep her in 
the cabin. One of the ferryboat’s crew 
fomished a sweater to be thrown 
around the soaked woman and Mr.

!

sable
âHriFïïMîBS
been indiipctuable to medical men 
and mothers for over half e cen
tury. Keeps jar or a lube hand,. 

CHBSKB ROUGH UTG. COUPANT
( CaeeaoUdotod)

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

I Loot for (Ae

— fi line»

\Vt>men!
Here Jr the 

a/a Beautiful \
\t

You'll certainly enjoy a / 
“Mentbolatum Steam**— 11 
leaves the akin soft and 
glowing—better than CBld x 
Cream and more agreeable 
and sanitary 
Pack.

“ Mentbolatum 
Steam ”

Try It For Yourself 
Soak a towel In Hot Water 
and wring it out. Apply it 
to face for about one min
ute. to open pores — then 
message face with Menthol- 
atom for two or three min
utes—then repeat hot towel 
process twice and finish 
with a cold towel.

than a Mud

[/

(

X

Send 10c (to cover postage, etc ) to the 
Mentbolatum Co., Bridgeburg. Ont. for 

generous trial package. 2

FUNERAL NOTICES
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Members of Saint John Council, No. 
937,- Knights of Columbus, are requested 
to attend the. funeral of their late 
brother,

WALTER J. RING 
on Wednesday morning at 7.46 a. m., 
from his late residence, 201 Market 
Place, West End. By order.

W. P. O'SULLIVAN, 
Recorder.

Ordinary dress.

DEATHS7*

—IHCKSON—Suddenly, on May 4. at 
her daughter’s residence, Los Angeles, 
Mai* Eleanor Dickson, widow of S. Z. 
Dickson.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 13, from the 
C..-N. R. station on the arrival of the 
Montreal train at 1.36 p. m. (Daylight) 
interment at Fernhlll.

RING. Ih this city on. May 10. 1926, 
ig, leaving hi» wife, one 
daughters to mourn.

Walter J. Rln 
son. and two

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, “Ml 
Market Place, West End. Wednesday 
morning at 7.45, to the Church of th»i 
Assumption for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited. -,

LAWLOR—In this city, on May 9. 
1925. Bridget, wife of Michael Lawlor, 
leaving, her husbind and one sister to 
mourn.i

Funeteaf*'from her late residence, 264 
Waterloo street, on Tuesday morning at 
8.46. Requiem high mass at the Cath
edral at 9 on’clock. Friends Invited.

HAMM—At hie home, Ï7 .Water street, 
Wêst Salrtt JUhn, ffunday. May 10,-1925, 
Chéries J. Hainm, aged 3» years, leav
ing, besides fils wife, ' five sons/ one 
daughter and two sisters to mourn.

FUneral Tuesday afternoon with Ser
vice at. the house at ‘2 o’clock, Rev. W.

Interment -In

I

A, Bobbins officiating.
etdar Hill.

IN MEMORIAM
WILSON—In loving memory of MIÔ9 

A., wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
who fell asleep May 11, 1905.

“Until the day break and the shad
ows flee away.”

BIRTHSit;

MAHONEY—At the Saint John In
firmary, on May 11, 1926, to Mr. And 
Mrs. W. J. Mahoney, a daughter.

HALEY—On May 7, 1926, to Mr. and 
rs. J. W. Haley, 64 Porfltynd street, a

daughter.
PORTER—On Saturday, May 9. to Mr. 

and Mrs. O. D. Porter, corner City Line 
and Tower street, West, a son, Ewen 
Wallace.

HOFFMAN—On May 9, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Hoffman, 70 Summer street 
a daughter.

J
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second cup 
when /Vc

Chaser Sanborns
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■ IARSENAULT IS Accept No Substitute
COMMITTED TO

FOUR ARE DROWNED
IN ST, CROIX RIVER

*

hurt in collision
In attempting to avert a collision 

a speeding motorist near the 
Gypsy Settlement in Fairville yester
day, Harold Williams, chauffeur for 
Randolph & Baker, received several 
bad cuts about the head when an
other car, driven by Miss Peters, 60 
Albert street, crashed into his as he 
turned out. The Peters’ car was dam
aged rather heavily. Mr. Williams’ in
juries were attended by Dr. V. D 
Davidson.

fhoman] 
I meal I
W Keeps the ■ 
L. Family Fit J

Get Into 
the Swim

with

for the distinctive cpiality of

SALADA!IIII Two Youths and Two Young 
Ladies Lose Lives When 

Boat Upsets.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 11*- 
Marion Vickery, 21, and Helen Kyle, 
17, both of Calais, and George Stevens 
and Murray McKay, 19, and 15 respec
tively, btttii of St. Stephen, 
drowned yesterday afternoon when a 
motor tender capsized in the St. Croix 
River.

fi
Moncton Man Sent Up on 

Charge of Murder in 
Charlotte

H6S1

No other brand is quite so pure, 
fresh or delicious. Try it.

With a New Bathing 
Cap.

See the New Styles

Diving Caps, 40c. and 50c 

Plain, 19c, 35c, 40c. 

Fancy, 60c, 35c., 85c.

were

^resh 
as the

,/.

MILDER WEATHER HERE.CORONER’S JURY GIVES 
VERDICT ON SLAYING

Says Hansdpecker Met Death 
at Hands of Unknown 

Persons.

Hanselpecker, of Bethel, in the 
dooryard of the latter's home in 
Bethel, Friday, at the comple
tion of the preliminary hearing 
before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Martin McGowan yesterday af
ternoon and was taken to the St. 
Andrew's jail where l|e will be 
held for the next sitting of the 
Supreme Court.

The verdict given at the inquest held 
on Saturday by Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. 
L. A., coroner, was one of brutal

der by some person or persons un
known.

The inquest was concluded Saturday 
afternoon and was immediately follow
ed by the preliminary hearing of Al
fred Arsenault, who was arrested ou 
Friday night following the discovery 
of the murder. The magistrate decided 
there was enough evidence to warrant 
holding Arsenault for trial before the 
Supreme Court and ordered him sent to 
St. Andrews jail.

Milder and more springlike weather 
was experienced over the week-end. 
The official temperatures given by D. 
L. Hutchinson, director of the obser
vatory, showed that the maximum and 
minimum on Saturday were 54 and 
40 degrees, while yesterday the range 
was 56 to 37. There were large num
bers of automobiles on the suburban 
roads and many visitors in the Park.

Ul
li:

air Y All Rubber Bathing Shoes, 98c.
§T. GEORGE. May 10—Al

fred Arsenault, of Moncton,
Willard B. Mahoney, 21 Adelaide 

street, left on Saturday for treatment 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. He was accompanied by Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy. Mr. Mahoney was injured 
several years ago in an auto accident.

-M,
*1,000 MEN WANTED

To buy their spring hats, prices from 
$1.98 to $3.00. At Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Those bright-coloured 
slip-ons, pull-overs and 
blouses are loveliest if 
you keep them “fresh 
as the air.” But they 
must be laundered so 
carefully.

Harsh bar soaps break down the weave of almost any garment. 
Particles of it cling to the fabric and rot it. But the mild, 
foamy Lux suds pressed through and through the soiled parts 
wiB make a garment clean and fresh, without harming it in

was sent up for trial on the 
charge of murdering Alpheus mur-

f'M 9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street
J L"X SLLL- 

DEKI/aL
ffSSfSSS

Remember, if your pretty things are safe in pure water, you 
need have no fear of them in the mild Lux suck.mu

i( a LITTLE to help 
f the work of those who 

sacrifice MUCH ?

!?you sacrifice Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

LS1422

LUX1Wj s Itimxr

viwm 75 BUSINESS LOCALS AZOV INQUIRY.
An inquiry into the wreck of the 

tanker Azov, which pounded to pieces 
near Cape Hogan on the Cape Breton 
coast on April 30, will be held by 
Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion wreck 
commissioner, who was in the city yes
terday. He was accompanied 1>y J. T. 
Rowan. The inquiry will be held In 
Cape Breton.

1//a gliiiiMiliim COME
and do all yoiir shopping at Bassen’s 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

I Don’t miss rummage sale at 469 
1 Main street, Tuesday, May 12. Great 

17647-5-12

St. Elizabeth Society rummage sale, 
May 12th. Kindly send donations to 
489 Main. Mrs. J. P. Quinn, convener.

17645-6-12

Useful and valuable articles at rum
mage sale, 489 Main. Tuesday, May 12.

17646-5-12

|iSgL I

'T'HE Salvation Army is a big, well- 
A organized machine composed of 

willing, self denying workers who devote their 
lives to helping others.

Won’t you help them to help others by deny
ing yourself a little money for the Self Denial 
Fund?

/À

! bargains.

m

Specials At
Robertson’s

E MWi)

t
> Accept the Advice of 15,000 Dentists

15,000 dentists approve the Albright Toothbrush 
y it is the perfect toothbrush—recommend it. 

Accept their advice. Get an Albright Toothbrush 
from your druggist and use it at least twice each 
day. See how fresh it leaves your mouth—how the 
wedge-shaped, widely-spaced bristle tufts clean every 
thee, penetrate into every crevice. See that the 
condition of your teeth really depends 
brash vou use, rather than on the dentifrice. The 
Albright is unconditionally guaranteed. Not one 
of its bristles can ever come out. It is made in 
Canada. Sold by druggists everywhere in sanitary 
protecting cartons.

LOOK OUT
for rainy days. Buy ladies’ and chil
dren’s rain coats and rain capes for 
less money at Bassen’s, Ltd;, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

14 lbs, Lan tic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..................

106 lb. Bags ........

Orange Pekoe Tea

Give what you can to the authorized col-h
s, $1.00

1lector, $6.95
on the tooth- Four Injured When 

Car Goes Over Bank
55c. lb.

Bert White Potatoes, 15 lbs. pk 15c. 

% bbL Bag, 82% lbs.

Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses 75c gal

Fresh Firsts Eggs 
Take them with you at 30c. do*.

Small White Beans tic. qfc, 85c. peck 

3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, for 33c-

A 1

MAJOR T. A. BURTON 
120 Prince William St.

O
ï

Earle B. Smith, Harry Groom and 
Mr. Groom’s wife and mother, St. 
Stephen, were in an automobile acci
dent yesterday in which the three lat
ter were quite seriously hurt and Mr. 
Smith was badly shaken up. The acci
dent happened on the road between

75c

V Albright 45c. Albright Jr. 35c.
Handles in FOUR distinct colon: WRITR RUBYj-toHT AMBER DAMAMBE* Thi m2 
distinguish the brush ef each member et the family.

Buhhsmt Cc, Limited—General OSees: Tarante
Maker» of Atbrigkt-Kubbonet Shaving and Paint Uraakta

32c do*.

•îSalwion Army
in His service

n
™ 1 Black’s Harbor and Back Bay, the 
.pill automobile backing over an embank- 
Wm ment and dropping about 30 feet. Mrs.

.

EE
g 4 lbs. 50-60 Prunes................

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

5 Bags Table Salt................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jem....

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 69c 

I lb. tin Fancy Pink Salmon

3 pkgs. Macaroni for ............

5 lb». Best Oatmeal................

4 lbs. Rice ........................ »...

Rising Sun Stove Polish. .20c bottle

6 Rolls Toilet Paper..

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.

Liquid Veneer 

All Soaps........

IH§§ Groom had several ribs broken and Mr. 
I Groom had one ear badly cut.

25c
■M 25cKfg] %.

GIFTS TO MUSEUM 
Wood from a holly tree planted on 

Robert Burns’ first grave in, the north
east comer of St. .Michael’s churchyard 

*3X4 ilt Dümfries has been presented to the 
i&l Natural History Society here by Miss 

Helen Rogerson, daughter of the late 
ipH|| John Rogerson, Saint John’s famous 

wood carver. In addition, two fine ex- 
■■ ■ amples of her father’s handicraft also 

------- have been given.

25c114
50c.V

,y «ic

17cwmFREE FREE FREE 1 z 4
25c

25c.
5 25cPOTATOES

A $5,000 Guarantee that we do every
thing as advertised.

DO THIS CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE

And Win a Valuable Prize. 
Open to All Canada.

23cChoicest Quality Delawares
30cBarrel

Half-barrel... 75c Peck,
4 lbs 50-60 PRUNES........

25 lb. Box 50-60 PRUNES.......... $1.40
2 lbs Bulk SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c 
2 Cans LIBBY’S BEANS. .
10 lbs. ONIONS....................
2 lbs EVAPORATED APPLES 35c

$1.40 Bushel 55c
n 15c ,25c and 50c bottle 

............ 4 cakes 25c25c

Robertson’s i25c
FIRST PRIZE— $425.00 Piano, 

Mahogany or Walnut finish.
25c

11 12
>5* SECOND PRIZE—Credit Vouch

ers, $187.50.
599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phone M 3457.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Store 
Choice Western Stew Beef,

. Phone M 86$ 
Phone M 3461M. A. MALONE

131st PRIZE, $425 PIANO 516 Main Street Phone M. 2913
Many beautiful pieces of Furniture 

will also be given away.
WEEK END SPECIALS

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL

I. A Water Animat 

5. A Grain, fed to Horses
8. Exclamation.
9. Baby’s Papa.
II. Yours and Mine.
13. Bad Temper.

Murtagb GroceryAnother Prize is a beautiful Chester
field Suite valued at $300.00.

VERTICAL.
2. Towards.
3. Water Faucet

4. Eastern Territory
(abbreviated)

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.sns-.Fi'5'
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar with 

orders ............... .............
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.........
1 lb. Shredded Coooanut
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........
4 lbs. 50-60 Prunes.........

10 lbs. Best Onions ........
1 Potatoes, peck, 15 lbs....
; Half-bbL Bag Potatoes..
16 oz. tin Best Baking Powder.... 25c 
4 Cakes Surprise, P. G, or Gold

Soap .......... ..
4 Lifebuoy Soap
2 Large Tins 

Milk
3 Tins Old Dutch
4 Bags Salt .........

2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans 23c 
Extra Special—4 String Brooms 45c
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins...............
2 lbs. Bulk Dates .................
1 lbs. Apricots .......................
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches..
3 pkgs. Nu-Jell, all flavors

Molasses, gal...............................
Goods delivered to all parts City, 

East Saint John, Little River and Glen 
Falls

Every correct answer receives a re
ward. All these prizes absolutely free, 
without cost of any kind.

$00 Princess St ’Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers, Satisfaction 
zy’ Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
"f* funded:
f?6* ï 14 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
ff®* orders) ............................................
r™ 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39 
’p* 3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.15

1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 
Can Tomatoes (large) ...

Z5c Can Peas (large) ...............
Good Tub Butter, per lb.
Regular 50c Chocolates, per lb. . 25c 

35c 4 Cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Gold
or Naptha .....................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
2 Cans St Charles Milk (large) 26c

25c 4 lbs. No. 1 Bermuda Onions ... 25c.
25c 3 lb. Tin Shortening
25c 3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6J10 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal. 69c 

75c. Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.
1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15c. 
Orders delivered In City, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford.

6. Swamp.
7. Cured Grass.
10. Embrace
11. Upon.
12. Regarding(abbreviatcd)

$100

c SPECIAL NOTICE—We are going to do now 
just what we have always done in the past, exactly 
as advertised. We are putting out goods to the tune 
of thousands of dollars, to advertise. We want you 
to know that we have the BIGGEST and MOST 
UP TO DATE PIANO, MUSIC and FURNITURE 
STORE in the MARITIME PROVINCES.

ï $1.00COUPON
NAME

68c$150.00 PHONOGRAPH ADDRESS

18c
16cINSTRUCTIONS—Answers may be submitted on this or any sparate piece of material. There is no limit to the size of the solution. Only 

one member of each family should enter this contest. Persons engaged in selling Pianos should not enter. This is a Piano, Phonograph and 
Furniture Advertising Campaign, and we want the prizes to go to those who are not already supplied with a Piano, Phonograph or all the Furni
ture that they require

NO BLUFF, NO CATCH—Write your name plainly. First prize will be given to the best, neatest, most original correct answer ABSO
LUTELY FREE All other prizes will be given in their order, according to solution sent in. MAIL YOUR ANSWER AT ONCE to ’

Carnation or Nestles 33c
28c.

/25c. 24c
23c

CONTEST MANAGER, C. li. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. 53c
68c

20c.
25c.

» 19c
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

v
J8

JUST RECEIVED Ax SHIPMENT OF

CRAWFORD’S ENGLISH BISCUITS
In Half Tin.

CITY ASSORTED, $2.98
an assortment of Rich Biscuits

CHEESE ASSORTED, $1.98
an assortment of Plain Biscuits

McPherson bros.
ISi Union Stroot PhonoM. SO 6

C4S4M

ranHana^
L

MOUNT aunn

Sleeping Car 
Passengers Only

will commence the 1925 Season

SUNDAY, MAY 17
Leave MONTREAL .. 6.45 p.m. daily 
Arrive WINNIPEG .. 10.45 a.m. second day 
Arrive CALGARY .... 9.25 a.m. third day 
Arrive VANCOUVER.. 9.00 a.m. fourth day

Saves a business day to 
Winnipeg and 1Western points

Steel Equipment—
Dining car
Standard sleeping cars 
Compartment cars 
Compartment observation

Open-top observation cars 
through the Canadian Paci
fic Rockies between Calgary 
and Revelstoke. Oil-burning 
locomotives in the mountains

All important commercial and tourist 
centres reached at convenient hours

G. Bruce Burpee, D.P.A., 40 King St. 
Saint John, N.B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

3

7

6 9
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Filling a Blank:i.
It
iH&E Yes, some men are care

less about buying things 
for themselves. And if he 
hasn’t a fountain pen, it 
would be thoughtful to use 
the next gift occasion to 
complete his pocket equip
ment with a Waterman’s.HI

f/A
« V

Minau :sTi

r>!
T<

HE modem office . . . busi
ness moving along its smooth, 

efficient course. Working at their \ 
appointed tasks, Waterman s are 
everywhere. The day’s routine 
must be got through. And the 
dependable Waterman s is ready 
for every call. It is the universal 
pen wherever people work—or play.

T
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m
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Wherever Work Is Done
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can be thankful that we are part of an 
Empire that has contributed #o much: 
to the civilization of the world and to 
the happiness of mankind. We can he 
proud that we belong to an Empire 
that has given a Shakespeare and a 
Burns, a Scott and a Dickens, a Nelson 
and a Wellington to the world. These 
but represent the long list of illustrious 
men, men of vision, action, and ability 
in many lines, that have added to the 
fame of the British Empire.

It is good to find that the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire is thriving in Alberta 
is still inspired by the high ideals of 
its founders.

: Odds and EndsCbe Cbcntna Ctmes S>tatEf

Paint Up — Clean Up!find"You never know what you’ll 
among the odds and etidfc”—-From 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.”

Such is Golf.
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

A young woman golfer, playing on a 
course near Boston was 2 up and 4 to 
play when from the skies a thunder
bolt descended and prostrated her on 
the greensward. Had she been off her 
game
opponent she might have lain there 
until an ambulance arrived. But the 
golfer’s hope of victory Is such that 
no natural cataclysm short of an earth
quake capable of destroying the links 
cun shake it. This young woman 
arose, waved her brassie, Ajax-like, at 
the retreating tongue of flame, and 
proceeded calmly and methodically to 
drive, approach and putt till the match 
was won.

Here is the true golf temperament. A 
caddie swinging a club on the fairway 
ahead, a whispered conversation beside 
her while she was addressing the ball, 
any interruption whose source 
human, might have snapped her 
and utterly destroyed her self-posses
sion. But a mere thunderclap was as 
nothing.

every even- 
D. McKenna,

The Evening Times-Star printed at io'.27 Canterm/ry street 
(Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing «-C- Ltd., J.

'^Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Valn |41T. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00, United States, $6.00,

by Ther'Evfnirngy<T^mM:S°tar ha* the largest circulation of any evening paper In

'^Advertising PRepresentatlvee:—New ew York, I "Orsham.Pow«r'.J“cJ’ 350 
Madison Ave. : Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit 'Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.

m Quite In Order Now------------_
Moving and housecleaning mean getting things bright, fresh and clean all

WAX.

CORNS
■ Make thle test! See how Instant and com

plete Is your relief with Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads. They stop the cause—friction and 
pressure. No method so safe, quickly healing 
end absolutely antiseptic and scientific as 
this* At your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

over the house.
PAINTS POLISHES FLOOR

and that iti Step-Ladders, Pails, Scrub Brushes, Mops, Mop Wringers, Brooms and 
Carpet Sweepers, of the better kinds, await you in the complete displays ofSAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 11, 1925.

and hopelessly down to her

D£ Scholls 
'Z/ino-pads EMERSON BROTHERS LTD.,Government should appoint a commis

sion with power to change the tariff 
at any time. If the manufacturer 
agreed to the conditions and then 
broke faith as to home prices lie 
Would be punished by the abolition 
of the duty on his product.

Here are complications indeed. Price 
fixing, except through competition, is 
resorted to rarely except in time of 
war. The disputes over the proper 
selling prices in the home market under 
such a plan would be endless. More
over, the revenue now derived from 
the tariff would practically; disappear, 
and as the country must pay its way 
a new source of income would have lo 
be found. How would the country like 
to increase the income tax or the sales 
tax to make up for the present customs 
duties, or the greater part of them? 
Not very well, we may assume. New
foundland has just abolished its 
income tax. In Canada as yet we look 
in vain for a reduction. In seeking 
new economic policies for Canada, or 
•radical changes in existing ones — and 
changes are evidently necessary—it 
must not he forgotten that the revenue 
cut off at one source must 'be replaced 
by finding it in others. Price-fixing 
in relations to some products would 
lead to a demand that the plan be 
extended to every article of sale and 
barter. We shall scarcely go in for 
that sort of thing just yet.

PREMIER MASSEY.
F- ' * A Cleans 

« Like 
^ Magic

Carpets, Upholstery, Blinde, Paint. 
Romooee- Shinm from Clothot. 

Used Everywhere. 25. Druggists
Or Manchester Robertson Allison’s.

One of the outstanding figures of the 
s' British Empire passes with the death 

of William Ferguson Massey, Premier 
Of New Zealand. He was the only one 
of the Empire Premiers who ruled 
throughout the war period and held on 
afterwards. Asquith and Lloyd George 
(n Great Britain, Hughes in Australia, 

! Borden in Canada, all went out of 
office after or during the war, but Mr. 
Massey remained as head of the New 
Zealand Government.

This great Imperialist was an Irish 
emigrant. Born in the Londonderry 
district of. Ireland, he went to New 
Zealand when he was a hoy of fourteen, 
and found occupation there on a farm. 
It was as a farmer that he was elected 
t*the New Zealand House of Commons 
lp 1894. -.-‘fie became Premier in 1912.

,jWr. MeSfifir was a man of sterling 
cofracter,' ajd, in the public life of 
$$w Zealand - he exerted for many 

Strong influence against 
He was a

25 Germain StreetThe Household Store : st ;i :: s
jggggS “Put one on—the pain is gone”

♦♦♦♦
Shakespeare Modernized.

Costly thy raiment as thy—tailor will 
give thee credit for.

Cl Spring-tied for sagless comfort
4 continuous coils
join the 26 steel , i
stripe. This is an 
exclusive feature.
Stops sagging,
adds comfort and '
eliminates noise. ________

Dresses your bed when made up 
Heavy border 
strips and cables 
prevent sagging 
edges. Note extra 
high risen, long 
and strong coils, 
and stout comers.

Lacqucr-Reè 
T rimmed

Plain Black—or Chinese 
Both Gold!

Fish.
was

nerves

■ ' Slip lead 
inT*p\

The Daughters of The Empire.

(Calgary Herald.)
The people of Canada have cause 

for being grateful to the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire.

In the years of its existence the 
Order has performed much work of 
value for Canada. Of what it did

■
No need to 

remove 
“Insides’;

i /tea
pI

. t112&Besides being a tasty, nutri
tious and economical food, fish 
is rich in the very vitamines 
which are so necessary to good 
health.
Encourage the children to eat 
fish., at least once a day. The 
vitamines in fish foods will pro
mote growth and help to build 
strong, sturdy little bodies.
For ^business men — “ inside 
Workers ”—fish is the ideal 
food. It keeps one feeling fit. 
It lends happy and healthful 
variety to the meals and, 
being very digestible, elimin
ates the heavy after dinner 
feeling.
Fish is preparable in a variety of 
tempting and appetizing ways. The 
free cook book which we will send 
you on request contains scores of 
recipes.

Everywhere 
in Canadam Over-site 

Duoleld Pen 
•7

Over-site 
Duoleld Pencils

bc

. T*
f E

during the war it is unnecessary to 
speak, its splendid and . highly pro
ductive efforts being so fresh in the 
public mind. It is enougli to say that 
the record of the Order in that trying 
period is one of which it has every- 
reason to be proud.

The Daughters of the Empire have 
since the end of the war busied them
selves in meritorious enterprises. So 
much so, that the public hardly asks 
now the purposes of any of its efforts, 
being convinced that they arc in all 
instances worthy.

It is pleasant to record that in one 
field of its effort the Order has been 
singularly successful; that is, in en
couraging the children of Canadian 
soldiers who lost their lives at the 
front to continue their school and uni
versity studies. It is financially assist
ing these children by university schol
arships- Surely this is a fine way of 
giving expression to the country’s ap
preciation of the sacrifice these men 
made. If they could have had the 
choice would they not have asked that 
their childreh be encouraged and as
sisted to gain a better education rather 
than thht njoney be spent upon monu
ments of stone?

The Daughters of the Empire utilize 
the influence of their organization to 
foster a true spirit of patriotism in 
young Canadians, not only a patriot
ism in relation to Canada, but in rela
tion also to the Empire.

It Hf.not well to,- boast of Empire in 
the sense of physical possessions, r or 
size, or population, or the great exttflt 
of its trade and resources. But we

a very
SocMstic policies.

of note at several Imperial con- 
ces, and while he insistéd that 

England should enjoy the full 
tntosure of self-government, he 
strong but sane Imperialist and steadily 
supported all policies and measures 
designed to maintain the prestige of 
thé Empire. He was an ardent and 
elective friend of Imperial defence 
Measures. Mr. Massey was sixty-nine 

old. Vor more than a quarter of 
g îcentury he gave New Zealand and 

Empire service of an admirable

i
Unequaled economy united with 
finest fabric-spring constructionwas a ll'iMilim

tiIn !
..P

A ! stout frame and high risers are ex
pensive. So is the special edge con
struction that prevents sagging.

How then is the low Slumber King 
price possible? You get the savings 
of unequaled production. See this 
finest fabric spring and this greatest 
value in Canada, at your merchant’s.

Even if you could get, in any other 
bed spring, the features that give 
the Slumber King its lasting com
fort, they would be very costly.

Four rows of sensitive springs join 
the 26 steel strips in the Slumber 
King. They cost more than the stiff 
wire ties used in other springs. The

R
\
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HALTING JUSTICE.N * :cr t Difficulties encountered in trying 

capital cases In Vancouver are theracter.

subject of a rather remarkable protest 
by. the Province of that city, which 
'recalls that a Chinaman, who was 
hanged in January last, faced five 
juries before a final and irrevocable 
verdict was reached, “though there 
was never any real doubt of the man’s 
guilt.” It may he thought that there 
(bust have -been some doubt or the first 

ry would have sufficed.
It appears, nevertheless, from what 

fthe province says, that the history 
of ttijsq: matters In Vancouver has been 

Ayhât extraordinary. A second 
Chinamian was given three trials on a

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS.

\ ’ :premter Dunning of Saskatchewan is 
going to the country on June 2. Three 

to have elections this

$
Made in SIMMONS

Slumber King
BED SPRINGS O <

Educations! Division
CANADIAN FISHERIES 

ASSOCIATION,
Board of Trade Building,

56 . MONTREAL, Que. /

Same 
Price as in 
die Sûtes

>The *provinces are 
year,
New -Brunswick and Nova Septia have 
not yet been fixed. Mr. Dunning lfiads 
the way, and the polling a few wfeks 
hence will tie observed with ihterrst 
all over Canada in an effort,, torijzjkfiin 

light upon ttyspféderal et#3fegle 
watch ijs to come liter. The-Dunning 
administration Is described as Liberal,

. bnt to a considerable^ exteti-Us ^ writer and was finally
policies are the same as- tac$. w9w™,- e ^jjjtted. A third murderer was 
tf R were a ■: &•; .jàjœ04/on trial a few days ago, and

Hon. Mr. Dunmtig * a after the proceedings, had only well
Secretary in the Martin admin,stration ^ ft wa$ found wces5ary to dis.
and succeeded Hon. W. . ar n as {^''jury because of a mistake
PAmietin 1922. Mr. Martin had been ^ ^
head of*the Government froqUfcW»®- ,nd lnexcusable.” “The jury,”
I9Ï6. Of the sixty-three seats m he _ „whlch was technicrfy iocked
Saskatchewan Legislature the Dfibnlng ^ ^ ^ supposcd to lie
administration held more than forty^ £oult adjourns during a trial,
The Independents had foul*een’jJf separated into two groups, and one 
Independent - Conservatives, Conserva- vigUed the scene of the murd,r
Hves, and Labor one sea eac . fQr whlch tj,e accuscd was being tried.

Hon. Mr. Dunning ,s Saskatchewan wfrf mad, The jury split
tWtd Premier. Hon. Walter Scott of the murder was
held that office from 1905 to IMS, , ... ,

,, „ .. , 1Q1K . ,09O visited in the absence of the accused.Hon. W. M. Martin from 191 to W A„d . new trial has ,bten ordered,
and Hon. Mr. Dunning from that time ’work must be done over again,
until the present. He w» born m tient public must bear the
England in 1885, moved to Saskaoht-

in 1902, taking up a farm at ex?*nse' ,
’ The presiding judge says the jury

man should have known better, which 
is true enough, no doubt, but the 
Province naturally cannot refrain from 
saying that more responsibility must 
attach to those officials who were sup
posed to have the Jury in their 
charge.
convinced that the course of justice 
in Vancouver is beset -with many dif
ficulties In relation to murder cases of 
a certain type. It says that technical 

of. the sort referred to should,

:
-but the dates for the contests in New % 

Duofold7
Pencil

F
i- #

ï
with OVER-SUE Grip

It Abolishes Finger Cramp 
Like the Duofold Pen 

It’s a perfect color match, too 
TUST as Parker’s Over-size 
J Duofold Pen supplier's full- 
handed barrel for man-size hands, 
so this “Big Brother” Duofold 
Pencil gives men a full-handed > 
grip that never slips out of the 
fingers. Just hold it gently—-it’s 
« fit, eo stays put

To fill, slip in the lead at the 
writing dp. No need to 
its “insides.” Non-Clog Propel
ler turns lead OUT and IN.

Pull off the Gold Crown and 
see the healthy eraser —three 
times average size. Under that a 
well for extra leads.

A pencil every bitas good look
ing and hard to mislay as the 
Duofold Pen—made of Duofold 
Pen stock—hence a perfect color 
match in handsome lacquer-red 
or in flashing black.

The Parker Fountain Pen Co.,Limited 
Factory and General Offices 

Toronto, Ontario

X some

som !'

n 'Built for Sleep •••w;«ïi &o'

«■ WE DEAL IN1 aa
■ Feed, Garden Seed,
j Fertilizer, Hardware, 2

Farm Implement$, etc.
■ “We also carry a com- ■ 

I plete line of groceries.
a Special attentron given B
:

: P.NASEaSON.Ltd. Ï
’Phone M. 74, M. 76 g

14 Main Street B
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t
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wan
Beaverdale, and in 1910 he became 
director of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association. He afterwards 
organized the Saskatchewan Co-Opera- 

He was
Dress Upr '

HuqfoU
'

Over-stze DuefcM 
Jr. Pencil, IMO 

Lady Duofold 
Pencil, $1

tive Elevator Company, 
appointed Provincial Treasurer in 1916 
and was elected by acclamation. He 
was subsequently Minister of Rail
ways, Minister of Telephones and 
Minister of Agriculture. Since he suc
ceeded Hon. Mr. Martin as Premier he 
has served ilso as President of the 
Council, Provincial Treasurer and Min
ister of Railways.

Your Electric Fixtures with 
New Shades.

SEE our display in Crys
tal and Art Designs at prices 
from 15c. upwards.

SPECIAL Canadian-made 
Lamps, 25-40-60 watt, 25c. 
each, $2.50 per dozen.

The Province Is evidently
PC

■

errors
of course, -be guarded against con
stantly, %ut particular pains should 
be taken to avoid them in legal cases 
in which members of our Chinese

What a pleasure it tote do things 
yourself and to know they ore 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to j>ut thç most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

* ■

REVENUE AND NATIONAL 
POLICIES.

:
It Is difficultcolony are involved, 

enough to secure the conviction of a 
Chinaman in a tong case, for ‘in ways 
that are dark’ and through ‘tricks that 
are vain,’ it seems possible to get any 
amount of evidence on the one side lo 
counteract any amouht on the other.

How to provide Canadian manufac
turers with protection in the home 
market without enhancing the price 
of manufactured goods to the con- 

is admittedly a difficult problem,

V-

t“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Go.earner
but Mr. H. K. Patterson, a Westerner 
who writes on the subject, has at least 
tackled it courageously, and he de- 

consideration because his
i Foley

Through the Impossibility of securing 
conclusive evidence, the guilty, no 
doubt, frequently escape, and so the 
white man’s lew Is brought into con
tempt. But when the white man, by 
his own stupidity and carelessness, 
helps add to the confusion, the situa
tion is rendered much more serious. 
When trials are multiplied, the chances 
that a culprit will elude the just pen
alty of his deeds are increased just 
that much.”

1 91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M2I52. Residence Phone M 4094serves some

avowed object is to get something done 
that will reconcile eastern and western 
interests and make things pleasant for 
the consumer and the manufacturer

4=5
1-

alike.
Mr. Patterson thinks the objections 

tq the tariff can be removed and 
benefits retained by a scheme of price 
control. He would give live manufac
turer the home market, but would not 
allow him to increase his selling price 
in it. He would begin by shutting out 
from seventy-five to eighty per cent, 
of the manufactured products Which 
we now import from other countries, 
in order to give the home manufacturer 
the benefit of Canada’s consuming 
power, and he would rely upon the 
Government to see to it that the price 
of manufactured articles 
increased at home because of the tariff 
protection. He suggests that in this 
way the Canadian manufacturer, being 
sure of home consumption, could manu
facture largely for export, installing 

up-to-date machinery, producing 
greater scale, and so be able to

E

The states which have lost their 
forests by fire and the axe—by fire 
and by neglect chiefly—are making 
some attempt to restore their heritage. 
The spring work of reforestation in 
Massachusetts, now going on, includes 
the distribution of 4,000,000 small pine 
trees. In New Brunswick it still is 
possible to preserve a great portion of 
our forest wealth by protection against 
tire. Our watersheds must remain 
clothed with trees if we are to get 
power from our streams. The stand
ing timber and tire young growth 
coming along year after year repre
sent our capital in bank. Unless we 
conserve it and are careful to use up 
no more than the annual interest we

1
î ÿ
&

I
:

was not

\

smore 
on a
nleet on even terms or better the com
petition of American or other foreign shall pay dearly for our fully liere- 
ttianufacturers. He proposes that the aft

:

3

LOOKING 
AHEAD TO

GRADUATION
worwïâS

In Waterbury and Rising footwear for such an impor
tant event you will be sure 
to find just the exact shoe 
you are looking for to har
monize with your graduation 
dress, and an early selection 
will save that last minute 
rush.

5

Let Our Shoe Shine Dept. Clean Your 
Delicate Shoes.
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*C4JURCHARMY Offer Over Par for Twenty Year

HERE IN AUGUST
GREECE AGREES TO 
ATHENS EXCAVATION

Charles Lawrence Roach, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Roach, of Windsor, N. 
S., was solemnized this morning at the 
Church of the Messiah, Hampton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, rector of the church. The 
bridal couple left on the early train 
for a trip to points in Nova Scotia. 
On their return they will reside in 
Orange street.

They are Mrs- Joseph Milan and Mis 
Martina Carey, R.N., of Saint John 
Mrs. A. Garrett, Illinois, and Mis 
Elizabeth Lawlor and George Lawlot 
of Saint John. The funeral will tak< 
place on Tuesday morning from hei 
late residence to the Cathedral.

IWeddings Deaths
I

Bonds of Saint John County
Walter J. Ring.

The death of Walter J. Ring 
occurred at his home, 201 Market Place, 
West Saint John, yesterday, after a 
short illness. Mr. Ring was employed 
as checker with the Furness Withy 
Steamship Company. He was a mem
ber of Council 937, Knights of Colum
bus.

Charles J. Hamm
After an extended illness at his 

home, 77 Water street. West Saint 
John, Charles J. Hamm, aged 80 
years, died yesterday morning. He 
leaves, besides bis wife, five sons, 
one daughter and two sisters. His 
sons are James W., John C., Robert 
A. and Charles P., of Saint John, and 
Walter L., of Vancouver. His daugh
ter is Mrs. W. H. Hayward, of Salem, 
Mass., and his sisters, Mrs. Spence 
Thompson and Mrs. George Clyk, 
of West Saint John. Mr. Hamm was 
a fisherman and well-known along 
the coasts of the south shore of the 
province. The funeral will be Tues
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, with inter
ment in Cedar Hill.

U. S. Archaeologists Empower
ed to Carry Out Thirty-Year 

Programme.
A shade over par has been offered 

for 20 year bonds offered for sale by 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John and a little under 
par for the seriel bonds offered at the 
same time. The bids closed at noon 
today and were opened in Mayor 
Potts’ office by the committee, Hon. 

'R. W. Wigmore, warden of the coun
ty; Mayor Potts, chairman of the fin
ance committee; and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary.

The bids received were as follows :
J. M. Robinson and Sons, $46,000,

twenty year bonds, $100.31; $74,345 
serial bonds, $99.03.

Thomas Armstrong and Bell, $46,- 
000 twenty year bonds, $99.83; no 
offer for the serial bonds.

Eastern Sesurities Company, $46,- 
000, twenty year bonds, $100.35; 
$74,345 serial bonds, $99.07.

All the prices included accrued 'ia.- 
tcrest. The offer of the Eastern Se
curities was contingent on their getting 
all the bonds offered.

The committee will announce their 
award tomorrow morning.

Henry Town
Henry Town, a school teacher for 

upwards of 37 years, and for 32 of those 
principal of the Centennial School, of 
this city, died on Friday at the Home

Ice Cream and Cake 
Restore Boy’s Speech

Saint John Deanery Hears 
Plans for N. B. Cam- 

paign.

•SSi

-
United Press.

LONDON, May 11.—The Greek 
Ministry of Education has signed an 
agreement under which the American 
Archaeological Society is entitled to 
carry out a 30-year programme for ex
cavating a portion of Athens, 
work will necessitate the demolition of 
numerous dwellings. The Greek gov
ernment will pay the costs of expro
priating the ground estimated at 
$1,000,000.

Mr. Ring was a popular young 
man. He was prominent in local en
tertainments some years ago, especially 
in minstrelsy. Many friends regret his 
death. He is survived by his wife, one 
son, Gerald, and two daughters, Annie 
and Patricia, all at home.

LONDON, May 11.—Ralph Adams, 
aged five, who lives with his grand
parents ât Little London, lost his power 
of speech and refused to eat after hav
ing four teeth out. This state con
tinued for several days and caused 
much alarm. The doctor sent him t<t 
the seaside at Skegness. At the sight 
of the sea, the ships, the cake stalls 
and ice cream carts, the boy recovered 
both speech and power of eating.

for Incurables following a long illness. 
Mr. Town, who was 76 years of age, 
was a native of England.English Organization to Hold 

Meetings Indoors and 
on Streets.

k-

Flames Kill One;
Two Are Injured

The <-

mMiss Alice George.
Miss Alice George, formerly of Fred

ericton, died in Sant John on Satur
day. Shy is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Mary George of North Devon,

’PHniwn FOR POLICE and one sister, Mrs. Agnes George,
PHONED FOR POLICE who teaches school at Lower Soutb-

A resident of Dane street telephoned ■ amp^on 
to the police last evening complaining 
that a drunken man was trying to force 
his way into his home. When the of
ficers arrived, the man was arrested.
Later, he put up a deposit of $8 and Pearson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.

j E. Pearson, of Lancaster avenue, to

Church Army workers will conduct Epidemic Puzzles
Doctors In Britain WAVERAGED 

$1,226 IN 1924
BARNET, B. C., May 11.—A vivid 

flame bursting 50 feet in the air from 
the former submarine chaser Trucilla 
here Saturday afternoon brought death 
to Harry Rayner, engineer and sent 
James J. /Vrmstrong, deckhand, and 
Joe Lee, Chinese cook to the Vancouver 
Hospital suffering from severe wounds.

a campaign In Saint John from August 
2 to 9. This was announced at a meet
ing of the Saint John Deanery in the 
Church of England Institute this morn
ing.

Mrs. M. Lawlor ■JSf
The death of Mrs. Michael Lawlor 

occurred at her home, 264 Waterloo 
street, on Saturday, May 9, following 
a short illness. Mrs. I-awlor was a 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Warnock, of Golden Grove, is survived 
by her husband and one sister. The 
sister is Mrs. J. E. Gallagher, of Bos
ton. Several step-children also survive.

SHAD FISHING.
The shad .fishermen report a fair 

catch of fish on Saturday and today. 
They averaged 50 fish to a boat and 
the fish were selling at 50 cents each. 
The men appreciate very much the 
opening of the season at this time, it 
was said this morning.

Canadian Press Despatch.
| ONDON, May 10—The doctors 
*■* are unable to explain the 
sudden appearance of an epi
demic of sleeping sickness in 
Great Britain which, is reported 
to have attacked several hun
dreds of persons throughout the 
country.

The epidemic thus far has 
no fatality.

The doctors are inclined to be
lieve that the epidemic is either 
a mild form or a variation of the 
disease. One victim is Lord Mil
ner, and another the Lord Pro
vost of Edinburgh.

Lord Milner’s condition today 
was serious.

Captain Arthur Casey of the Church 
Army; Rev, Dr. Rocksborough Smith, 
dean of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, 
Quebec, and Rev. H. A. Cody 
speakers. Rev. , Rural Dean W. H. 
Sampson presided.

HERE IN AUGUST.
Captain Casey’s address explained the 

pilrpose for which the Church Army 
was organized in 1882 by Prependary 
Carlile, of St. Paul’s, London. Twenty- 
fqur of 1,000 men trained in Christian 
eÀdeavor to win souls for Jesus Christ, 

—Will come to New York May 24, to 
curry on a gospel campaign, similar 
to those conducted in England. Twelve 
will come to New Brunswick in July, 
opening their work in St. Stephen July 
22. They will have meetinfis August 
2 to 9 in Saint John. The meetings 
will be held in buildings and on the 
street. Captain Casey will be in charge. 
They will go to Sussex and Moncton 
and their itinerary will be further out
lined later.

Rural Dean Sampson, Rev. C. G. 
Lawrence, Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot and Rev. A. L. Fleming were made 
a committee to arrange the further 
details for other places of meeting. 

CALL TO MINISTRY.
Dr. Rocksborough Smith told of the 

opportunities of the colleges at King’s, 
Halifax, and at his own institution for 
giving desirable men the vision to see 
the need of the world and to hear the 
call of God to service in His ministry. 
He asked for the prayers of all to bring 
the many admirable men in Canada to 
this decision.

After the meeting luncheon was had 
at the Lorraine dining hall. Those 
attending the meeting and luncheon 
were Rev- Dean Sampson, Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, Rev. R. T. MoKim, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, Rev. A. L. Fleming, 
Rev. John Unsworth, Rev. C. J. Mark
ham, secretary, Rev. N. P. Falrweather, 
Rev. W. B- Armstrong, Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. J. JL 
A. Holmes. Rev. T. G. Cracknell, Ret*^ 
Dr. Rocksborough Smith, A. deV. 
Gardner and Captain Arthur Casey.

Roach-Pearson.
The weddng of Miss Agnes Ellis CABLE TRANSFERS.

MONTREAL, May 11.—Cable trans
fers 4813-4.

were
' SiStudy Is Made of Teacher 

Salary Question 
in U. S.

was allowed out.
'iWi

■ ,m<4

.
? Commencing Saturday, June 6, and continuing until after Saturday, 

Sept. 12, our stores will observe the Saturday half holiday and will be 
open for business Friday evenings until 10 o’clock.

....

Salaries 65 P. C of School 
Expenses—Bid Made 

for Increase.
»,

4. ■liaf■ â^*^***^^^*^**^**^*^************************ *****

WASHINGTON, May II. — In
creases in teachers’ salaries in the last 
decade have just kept ahead of the in
creasing cost of living and the decreas
ing buying-power of the dollar.

Comparison of a tabulation of the re
sult of a survey of salaries paid to 
teachers with the labor department’s 
survey of living conditions shows the 
following:
The 730,000 teachers in the United 

States got an average salary of $1,226 
annually last year. In 1913 the average 
salary was $515.

This increase of 138 per cent.i n dol
lars amount to only 40 per cent, in 
buying-power, however, because the 
dollar now is worth only 58 cents com
pared with that of 1913.

Educational leaders say that this 
amount does not compensate for the 
increased demands upon the teachers 
for training, and for the new dvmifnd 
for experts in various lines. The fol
lowing comparative figures- on school 
enrollment also are cited:

Elementary schools, 1912, 17,077,577; 
in 1922, 20,360,218.

High schools, 1912, 1,105,360; in 1922, 
2,878,009. .

Salaries now make up 65 per cent, 
of the school expenses of the nation, it 
is important that salaries be sufficient 
to place teachers on a par at least 
with trained$artlsans, "such as plumbers 
and carpenters, educators hold, be
cause, thty say, upon this factor depend 
the following important school needs:

1. Calibre of the people attracted to 
the teaching profession.

2. Preparation and training of the 
teachers.

3. Kind of teachers kept in the pro
fession.

4. Morale of the teaching staff and 
of the children under them.

“When one considers the increase in 
number of children to be taught, the 
increase in the cost of living, and the 
inrease in demands made upon "he 
teacher, he does not question -the wis
dom of present expenditures for pub
lic schools,” he educators say. “He 
questions rather whether or not the 
total appropriation for public education 
is sufficient.”

7,WELCOME SIGN TO 
GREET TOURISTS

f\COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING

Sale of Curtains and
_z —■ .

Lace Bedspreads

ma vüRotary Board to be Illuminated 
by Municipality—Rockwood 

Pavilion Begun.
Mi

SI
PTwo interesting announcements 

made at today’s Rotary Club luncheon. 
The first was that the large welcome 
sign for tourists, erected on the Mana- 
wagonish Road by the club, is to be 
lighted at night by the municipality. 
The other was that work has been be
gun on the erection of the new pavilion 
at Rockwood playground.

With regard to the welcome sign the 
execûtive was authorized to deal with 
the matter of having other signs re
moved, which Rotarian J. King Kelley 
said could be done.

SHRINBRST HOSPITAL
H. Mont Jones reported on a visit 

to the Shriners’ Hospital for children 
in Montreal, which contains 44 children 
and has room for half a dozen more. 
He saw three from this province. The 
mbspital was the last word in institu
tions of its kind, so far as equipment 
wto concerned, and the Shriners and 
those in charge were very glad to have 
the co-dpcration of the Rotary Club.

Otty J. Fraser reported a visit to 
the club in Campbellton, which desires 
to have representatives of the Saint 
John Rotary Club present when it re- 
ceives its charter in June.

Palmer Kinsman, "the new president, 
was in the chair today. New club com
mittees were appointed, and the mem
bers were diverted by some humorous 
give and take in which A. L. Foster, 

;jpr. Spangler, E. J. Terry, W. K. Haley, 
H. Mont Jones, Frank T. Lewis and 
the new funmasler, H. E. Goold, par
ticipated.

were
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Samples And Odd Lines Marked at Big Reductions
i

For Immediate Clearance

'

Lighter Weight

Underwear
)

:

PANEL CURTAINS
In Voile and Marquisette. Some have wide filet insertion, 

others have pretty drawn work patterns and still others have 
lace medallions and fringe. Cr 
2 1-2 yards long. Real Bargains.

/

ream and ecru. 2 1-4 and
-CM .I

■$1.75 to $5 each 
..............Sale $1.50 pr

FRILLED MARQUISETTE CURTAINS.... Sale $2.50 pr

Here are mentioned just a few of the new 
season’s best liked qualities and makes. 
You’ll, see by the following list of prices 
that M. R. A. values are right.

■mFRILLED SCRIM CURTAINS >
;

’1
FRENCH AND GRECIAN NET CURTAINS. mrfh“PENMAN’S” SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

White and Natural Bal., also in white mesh.
1 $1 gar 

. . $1.15 gar 
$1.25 gar 

. . $1.50 gar 
. $2.35 to $3.50

Sale $2.75 to $6 pr
Ï ■ :■LACE BEDSPREADS

Some very attractive patterns in filet and Grecian. 
Scalloped or fringed edges. Ivory and ecru only.

Sizes 72x90 in., and 90x100 in.

■
Natural Merino . .%»...............
Two-thread Bal. (Nityral) . .
Natural Woel and" Cotton. . .
Natural Wool .

“PENMAN’S” UNION SUITS
White and Natural Bal
Natural Merino ..........
Two-thread Bal.....
Natural Wool.............

v
unets.:

#
Mrs. Edgar R. Clark. '

The funeral of Mrs. Edgar R. Clark 
was held Sunday afternoon from her 
father’s residence, 79 Hazen street, 
with service conducted by Rev. E. E, 
Styles. Interment was made ih 
Cedar Hill Extension. There was a 
large, attendance and the floral trj| 
butes were beautiful.

Miss Emma Louise Christie/'*’
The funeral of Miss Emma Louise 

Christie was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 135 Victoria 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Service 
was conducted at the house it 2.30 
o’clock by the Rev. George B. Mac
Donald, pastor of Victoria Baptist 
church. The choir of Main street 
church sang two favorite hymns of the 
late Miss Christie. There was a large 
attendance at the funeral and many 
floral tributes.

Sale $4.00 to $7.50 each
(Curtain Dept., Germain street entrance.)

-b-
• w : I •

ai &
.... $1.75 suit 
.... $2.00 suit 
.... $2.25 suit 

$4.25 to $6 suit
“TRU-KNIT” SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

$1.25 gar

l * -

nr
:4

a
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Our New 
“Little Lady ” 

Shop

i '■•vi
.

White Porus KnitTO LEAVE ON JUNE 5.
Rev. C. M. Hatheway, son of Mrs. S. 

Hatheway, 104 Elliot Raw, has been 
accepted for missionary service in the 
Anglican diocese of MacKenzie River. 
He will leave on June 5 to proceed to 
his headqaarters at Bernard Harbor, 
where he will have as co-worker Rev. 
Eldon Merritt, also a Saint John boy.

TOURISTS OF 1925 
FLOCK TO BAGDAD

“TRU-KNIT” UNION SUITS
White Naincheck, athletic
White Bal.............................
White Porus Knit............
White Soisette....................
Fine Elastic Rib........... .

“HATCHWAY” NO BUTTON

Xm$1.50 suit 
$1.75 suit 
.. $2 suit 
$2.25 suit
$3775 suit

-;
'■

Special Trips Arranged For 
Globe-trotters Going to The 

Romantic East.START CAMPAIGN TO 
IMPROVE HOMES

.

Here, girls of teen ages, women of smal- • 
1er build and juniors are finding the frocks, • 

■ suits and coats they’ll need for spring and 
summer. Styles have been designed espe- ; 

; cially for "Little Ladies.” Choosing a suit- ; 
able model is an easy matter

Helping You Choose 
Attractive Wedding Gifts

Irene Marion O’Brien.
The funeral of Irene Marion O’Brien , 

took place this morning from her par
ents’ residence, 91 Moore street, to 
Holy Trinity church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev- F- Cronin. Relatives 
were pall-bearers. Many spiritual and 
flpral offerings were received. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

:White Naincheck, athletic..........
White Bal., short and regulation.

$1.50 suit
LONDON, May 11—Bagdad, of Ara

bian Nights fame, will be one of the 
centres of tourist traffic this season.

Globe-trotters of moderate means 
can be assured of being able to take 
part in the pilgrimage to this modern 
mecca of the romantic East. A spec
ially conducted tour of six weeks’ du
ration, Including hotel accommodation 
and ample pin money, will cost no 
more than $1,000.

The season has already begun. The 
rush came upon the citizens of Bagdad 
unexpectedly. Hotel accommodation 
was limited; complaints numerous ; but 
the city rose to the occasion. Hotels 
have sprung up and the arrangements 
for dealing with the flock of tourists 
by this time next season will be equal 
to those provided anywhere in the cart 
except in the vast caravanserai of 
Cairo or Alexandria.

.
$2 and $2.25 suit 

All other preferences in weight, make
Pennsylvania Association Secre

tary Tells of Bad Con
ditions.

and style are taken care of in our large and 
up-to-the-minute spring stocks.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)■

/:now. x
Your selection of furniture pieces from 

M. R. A. gift stocks will find a warm wel
come with any bride-to-be.

New Wash Frocks ■fMrs. George McKee
The funeral of Mrs.. George McKee 

w,as held this afternoon from her fate 
residence, 208 Waterloo street, with 
Rev. E. E. Styles conducting service at 
the house.
Fernhill cemetery.

PHILADELPHIA, May 11.—An in
tensive campaign will be undertaken by 
the Pennsylvania Housing and Town 
Planning Association to improve the 
homes and living conditions in small 
cities and towns. Benjamin Ritter, field 
secretary of the organization, told 
members at their annual meeting in the 
City Club. He deplored the fact that 
the Legislature had failed to pass a 
bill providing for state housing control.

“It will surprise many of you, no 
doubt,” he said, “when I tell you there 
are tenements in the aristocratic and 
wealthy Main Line community. These 
are as bad as anywhere in the State. 
They extend as far as Wayne. In one 
house in Wayne we found 16 families 
living, with no provision made for the 
disposal of garbage and without sewers 
for drains.”

Among them the smartest of stripes 
broadcloths, the daintiest of colored voiles • 
and the most practicaj of cotton foulards, 
chambrays and ginghams. Styles are youth
ful and very appealing. Prices in mostly 
every case are moderate indeed.

A CEDAR CHEST wherein to keep the 
treasures of the trousseau or to store away 
anything that needs extra protection from 
moths.

Interment was made in

Inglewood Case
To Go Over Again

4
:Prices begin at $17 

WALNUT DESK in spinnet. Hutch or 
secretary style. Here you’ll find Very at
tractive pieces in designs she will like.

$58 and up

Coats of Latest Vogue
•A "!

Further postponement of the arbitra - 
i/on proceedings in the claim of the 
lnykwood Pulp and Paper Co-, Ltd, 

■iagainst the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission for lands expropri
ated at Musquash is expected to be 
made by Mr. Justice LeBlane at Monc
ton tomorrow. Counsel engaged in the 
case are busy with important work in 
connection with the Petersen shipping 
inquiry and also the hearing before 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission at Montreal this week. 
H. A. Porter will represent the com
pany at the hearing tomorrow In 
Moncton. J. D. P. Lewin is solicitor 
for the Commission.

* A collection of suitable styles in plain and i 
’ fur trimmed models. The minute

WILL NOT INTERFERE.
LONDON, May 11—Great Britain 

will not interfere in the French-Moroc- 
can situation. Foreign Minister Cham
berlain told the House of Commons to
day. He said Britain symapthizes 
with France, but the affair is purely 
a domestic concern. ,

\ you see ;
them you’ll realize how much more attrac- • 
tive they are than the ordinary run of small • 
women's coats. Fabrics, styles and colors ! 
will make a direct appeal to those who ap
preciate what is new when it is newest.

A TEA WAGON in wood to match 
her dining room furniture or perhaps in sea 
grass or rattan. $25 and up.

A BRIDGE LAMP is a fashionable gift 
and one that every home can find a real 
yse for. Our selections offer wide latitude 
for choosing.

MAHOGANY SCRAP BASKET—A
novelty you very seldom see. Such a gift 
will give a lifetime of service and is priced 
at $8.

A LIBRARY TABLE in mahogany or 
walnut finishes, oaks or real walnut. Some 
attractive designs very moderately priced.

A GATE LEG TABLE—Every bride will 
want one of these very useful and 
tal tables. You 11 find a lovely selection 
here in a choice of walnut or mahogany.

See furniture store window.
(Market Square.)

“Kloth Klad” Suits Are , 

Extra Fine

at

(2nd floor. JGasoline Substitute 
Is Made From Coal

SUICIDE VEDICT.
SOUTHAMPTON, Hlay 11 — The 

coroner’s jury today returned a verdict 
that the Hon. Francis John Lascelles, 
who was found dead at his home Satur
day, committed suicide while tempor- 
ily insane.

.

It will pay you to select "Kloth Klad" 
Clothes when you’re looking for a real nice 
suit for the growing boy.United Press.

LONDON, May 11—A substitute 
for gasoline may be distilled from or
dinary coal in the near future if re
searches now being made at Birming
ham University fulfill the confident 
expectations of those engaged in the 
work. A quantity of coal was con
verted into an oil-like liquid which is 
said to have all the essential proper
ties of gasoline.

I“Kloth Klads” are stylishly made, fash
ioned from specially selected fabrics, and 
reinforced with double cloth at all points 
of strain.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Mrs. Newcombe, wife of Rev. A. F. 

Newcombe, a former pastor of Bruns
wick street Baptist, Fredericton, in Los 
Angeles last month was struck by an 
electric train. The doctors held out no 
possible hope for her recovery until 
the 22nd, when she regained conscious
ness and a slight change for the better 
was observed.

ON POWER BUSINESS. ■ v-
Hon. J. E. Michaud, member of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, will leave Edmundston tonight 
for Quebec, where he will take the first 
steps towards organizing the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
Company of Quebec, which has been 
formed for the purpose of holding the 
rights necessary in connection with 
storage facilities that have been ar
ranged for in Quebec territory in con
nection with the proposed development 
of Grand Falls.

i
They’re fine looking and distinctive on 

account of high grade tailoring. Your boy 
will like them—and so will you.NURSE HOME FOR REST. ornamen-

Mlss Lillian B. Kane, whose home is 
on Sea street, Bay Shore, West Side, 
arrived home on vacation from New 
York today. Miss Kane, who is a 
graduate of the General Public Hospi
tal of this city, is now attached to the 
Fifth Avenue Hospital of the U. S. 
metropolis.

Many spring models have extra trousers. 1»
COURT ADJOURNS.

FREDERICTON, May 11—(Special) 
—The Court of King's Bench, York 

met this morning and ad- 
until June 9, when the jury 

case of S. L. C. Coleman vs. T. V. 
Monahan will be heard. The suit of 
Norman P. McLeod vs. City of Freder
icton is included.

$13.50 to $18
sittings,
journed

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)
OLD POST OFFICE.

C. W. Fuller of Ottawa, assistant 
chief architect for the Federal Depart
ment of Public Works, arrived in the G I. A CE BAY, N. S., May 11.—
</ty today on an inspection I rip. Mr. Everything was quiet in the mining FLIER PROGRESSES
Huiler will also look over work in con- areas of Cape Breton over the week- COCANADA, B. I., May 11._____Com-
aection with the restoring of the old end. Picketing lias ceased at most of mander De Pineo, the Italian airman,
post office building. He conferred with the collieries. This morning a few arrived at this port, on the Bay of
W. W. Allingham, resident architect, pickets were out at Numbers five, ’ll) Bengal, today, in continuance of his
this afternoon. Mr. Fuller expects to land 14 collieries, hut officials were not I flight from Italy to Australia and 
return to Ottawa in a few days. ' interfered with. 1 Japan.

MM*- MM/ ********

V. KING STREET,1 V GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUARE*

FEWER PICKETS.
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Buy Bread 
For G)ntents

Aa some meat cuts hold more food than 
others, so does Butter-Nut Bread encourage 
you to enjoy a fuller measure of energy and 
nourishment.

The extra Milk, Sugar and Shortening— 
found only in Robinson baking—give you the 
double pleasure of eating a nicer tasting Bread 
and one that builds health better.

The fact that it leads all Breads by a long 
way in a popularity extending from Quebec to 
Yarmouth bears out the proof of higher quali
ty. Sing out to the Grocer to save you a loaf of

i

Butter-nut 
, Bread

“Rich as Butter—Sweet as a Nut.”

It pays to use

MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN
for «tef&ssr

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY
SOLD BY

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
Saint John, N. B.
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Cross-Word Puzzle
HORIZONTAL. *r— il

1—Covering.
4—A lair; a cavern oc

cupied by 
8—Obtain.

11—Pertaining to Europe
14— Two vowels.
15— —Banish;

trouble.
16— “The” (Fr.)
17— To move about
20—To remove the old 

comb from a bee
hive.

22— British
23— To

o
animals.

remove a ■ IT1614

17 9

IW- ■Lssessions. 
out; to

po
ihrue

Tempty out.
24—Hole in the wall.
26— Two vowels.
27— Small flat fish.
29— Same as No. 16.
30— Jb'rom Atlantic

Pacific.
35— Short.
36— The Prince’s Ranch.
37— A beverage. m\7 8

t O

1ST

VERTICAL.
1— Container.
2— A vaudeville turn.
3— P. Q. I. R
4— Deceased, t
5— Man’s name (ab.)

6—Worn by ladles; a 
trap.

7—Noted airmen.
9—On which the sun 

never sets.
10—Ran away.

136

12— -Not inside the house.
13— Storekeeper’s answer

for ‘‘we haven’t 
any.”

18— A receipt for money.
19— Royal Montreal Reg

iment (ab.)
20— Supreme Being.
21— A number (spelled

backwards.)

23—Lover and cherished 
creatures.

25—Peruse.
27— Soldiers’ aid (ab.)
28— To worry; harass.
31—A beverage.
32— A short sleep. J».
33— Point of compasar^l
34— Three odd letters.

No Satisfactory Substitute for 

Knitted Summer Underwear

jE>ACH season brings new under- 
l!-fl wear ideas and innovations, yet 
knitted underwear—Penmans Bal- 
briggans—still leads in underwear 
value. -

Penmans Balbriggans can be obtained 
in all styles including loose-fitting styles, 
so desirable for sumn^er. These loose-fit
ting garments have til the advantages of 
flimsy summer underwear with twice the 
strength and three times the wear. They 
do not tear.

Made in bleached white and cream 
shades with no sleeves, half sleeves or full 
length sleeves, or in ankle and knee 
lengths.

i

V

‘The best known number! are 
222 end 46. The number appears 
directly below the trade mark fit the 
doth label attached to every gar
ment. Alee made fit lower priced 
lines, which, -however, always beer 
the trade mark. If your dealer haa 
no stock he can obtain it.”

^IINDERÎDEAR
■ fir Summed

61

€
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Gold Beads On 
Frock’s Hem

ter Whizz to the Clock Maker. “I hope 
you will get your clocks together again 
in less than 70 years. I’ll tell the Fairy 
Queen when I go back and perhaps she 
can send you some help. Come, chil
dren. We must hunt up our aeroplane 
and be off.”

So the Twins and the little aviator got 
into the aeroplane and flew back to the 
very spot from, which they had start-

LITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the Twins
ffrilE SPHED ®0P USUALlV 
* Kwow.6 where.You're j 

Coin® before yoU do

* Onr.*
- By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. —
THE SNUFF BO X IS RETURNED.

Health¥ >:# a box of matches in a gun-powder fac

tory. We’ve chased him over half the 
earth.’’

“Let me out! Let me out!” squeaked 

the goblin’s voice Inside the clock. “If 

you don”t. I’ll take a pinch of snuff my
self and blow the clock all to pieces'"

“My! M! I hope he won’t do that,” 
exclaimed the viock Maker^ - it be
longs to one of my best customers.”

“I’ll let you out,” said Mister Whizz, 
“if you give me the snuff box.”

ah fignt, said, me gooun. 
promise. I’m tired of it anyway. I’ve 
had all the fun I want out of it. Be
sides I want to go to the moon and this 
old snuff box is too heavy to carry so 
far.”

“Aha!” said Mister Whizz as he look
ed at the cuckoo clock in the Clock 

Maker’s' shop.
“I think I know something, mat 

was no cuckoo that chirped just now. 

Mister Clock Maker, have you a step- 
ladder? I think I know where all those 
sneezes came from that spoiled your 
clocks. Or rather, where the snuff came 
from that caused the sneezes.’»

“Yes, here is a stepladder,” said the 
Clock Maker obligingly. “I always keep 
one handy so I can. fix grandfather 
clocks when they get out of order.”

Mister Whizz put the stepladder 
against the wall where the cuckoo clock 
hung, and then went carefully up step 
by step.

When he got to the top, he reached 
up and took the clock off the nail by 
which it was hanging, keeping his hand 
over the door so it

“Now I’ve got him! 
got the bad little goblin whom we have 
been chasing for rays and days.”

“Who?” cried the Clock Maker in sur
prise.

• amtcner snatcn," answered Mister 
Whizz. “He stole the magic snuff box 
that belongs to the Fairy Queen’s uncle, 
and he’s done more harm with it than

W\ n ed.BAKING SODA GOOD FOR 
BURNS

|*)RY baking soda is an excellent 
remedy for slight bums where 

the skin is not broken.
The soda should be spread on the 

part and then a clean bandage ap
plied.

When the flesh is broken some 
Oily substance should be used. This 
substance should be thoroughly 
cleaned, and all ait should be ex
cluded from tht wound.

Clean olive oil, or vaseline, is 
good. Old linen should be soaked 
In one of these and gently wrapped 
around the part

If the bur 1 Is a very serious one, 
while the doctor is being sent for 
bathe with a boric solution. Bovi; 
is cooling and healing.

Never wrap fingers together 
when burned. Wrap separately. If
rnd^e'm^chpat67 ^ SMART HAIRDRESS

The same rule applies to toes Whether one wears ones hair short 
also. or long .the smart effect to achieve is

Wrappings should be soaked in one of sleekness and smoothness show-
vaseline. Cotton should be placed ing the, modeling of the head.

There was the big stone in the 
meadow with their own shoes hidden 
behind it, just as they had left them.

“I ll let you out here and then I’ll go 
on to the Fairy Queen’s Palace,” said 
Mister Whizz. “Why, hello! Here’s a 
note on the big stone, it’s for you.

IK:

/*•
BÉ

Read it.”
Nancy opened 'it and read:
“Dear Twins: Come to my palace at 

once, as soon 4is you return. I have an
other adventure for you. My uncle says 
to tell you he’s much obliged for get
ting the snuff box back. You have 
worked very hard.

CtUA
ftF: m n 

mUmi
;

:

f* underneath. This helps to keep out 
the air and thereby relieves pain.

Lard, mixed with flour, is a good 
cure for bums.

Also turpentine, applied to a bum 
where the skin is not broken, is 
good.

"Yours lovingly,
I "The Fairy Queen.”"Hand out the box first, then I'll let 

you out," said Mister Whizz, taking his 
hand off the clock door so it could be 
opened.

Snllcher Snatch kept his word. He 
handed out the snuff box and Mister 
Whizz stuck it in his coat pocket.

"Is the coast clear?” asked the gob
lin next, sticking out his head.

To Be Continued.
couldn't be opened, 

he cried. "I’ve

f
As the lady of the house opened the 

front door in answer to a ring, she 
found a quietly-dressed man standing 
on the step, who, politely raising his 
hat^ said to her, “Excuse me, madam, 

Without waiting for an answer, be! but I’ve called to tune your piano.” 
sprang to the counter, then to the floor, “But I never asked you to call,” she 
and before you could say “Jack Robin-1 replied in surprised tones.

“Perhaps not, madam,” he answered 
“Thank you for helping us,’’ said Mis- quietly, “but your neighbors djd.”

■

8

mÜ"

son” he was gone.

m —By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—

MOTHERS I
YOU QAR/N -JOKE15S]
will. for. [ 
-mis OUTRAGE v. J

./ I

■f-
!" r-jiNo-no- r say 

EASD 151 He's lucky 
toSalM HE saved roTAi 1 HIS NBOKM

You SAY— 
HlS 8 
IS AT 
.WRECK?

fr.
YOUR BABY IS DEAR TO YOU, AND WE 

WANT TO HELP YOU TO KEEP BABY 
PERFECTLY WELL

n â/:/j
-A A THE hem of this printed chiffon 

frock is trimmed with gold 
beads, making not only a distinc
tive trimming, but holding it down 
in the straight close line that the 
style demands. With it is worn the 
large picture hat that is returning 
to favor.

S# 3r
tm / r

p: '

■

•V CEVI Castoria 29c.
Baby’s Own Tablets97f)* ,. 18c.m - BUTTONS, BUTTONS$4 Cascara 23c.r. Rows and rows of buttons and bound 

buttonholes trim the newest silk 
frocks.

/*5-:*
4 Rego Nipples, 3 for 

Transparent Nipples, 4 for . ; 
Infant’s Delight Soap, 4 for 

Condy’s Pure Castile Soap, 3 for

Johnson’s Powder.................... .

Extra Heavy Baby Pants .....

25c.> 1

t- - PARIS MILLINERY 
In Paris the combination of velvet 

and felt is an unbeatable one in millin
ery.

25c.r
! r% 25c.y

4 25c.L* If you have a very severe haircut, it 
is well to keep your neckline very 
simple and uncomplicated.25c.DONT BLAME USX 
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WHISKERS ARE »Y« 

"X so dLD AND Dpi"
~WEY - WOULDN’T i

29c. Saturday’s Puzzle
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HE WAS SENT FOR IT AND HE’S GOING TO GET IT
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lng In N#w York, returned home on 
Saturday.

join her daughter, Miss Daphne, for 
the closing exercises of McGill Uni
versity. Mr. Pierce Paterson will ar
rive home the same day, his classes in 
engineering being closed this week.

«I, H^Social Notes 
of Interest

NEW
PRINTED

Mr. Douglas MacAulay, of Montreal, 
is the week-end guest of Sir Douglas 
and Lady Hazen.

THE SMART SCARF
The scarf that ties over the left 

shouldçr with flowing ends is very 
smart.

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, who has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs, E. H. 
Turnbull, and Mr. Turnbull, has re
turned to Fredericton.

Mrs. James F. Robertson 
hostess at a delightful small tea on 
Saturday afternoon at her residence, 
Carleton street, in honor of Mrs. Cal
vin Lord, of New Zealand.

was a

DRESSVv>
.•F-.vV.T®Mrs. George McCallum, of Ottawa, 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. B, 
Emerson, Germain street.

• | *eeX

FABRICSfMr. and Mrs. Douglas V. White en
tertained at an enjoyable small tea over 
the week-end at their residence, Went
worth street.

Mrs. W. H. McDonald, of Shediac, 
arrived last week and is spending a 
short time with Mrs. H. G. Tapley, 
212 Pitt street.

are now being shown in suitable designs and weaves for 
every occasion or costume, beautiful patterns and colonpgs 
are to be found in this wonderful showing. Patterns are 
varied—Floral, dotted, checks and shaded effects. All are 
reasonably priced.

36 in. Roshanara Damask Print—Fawns, sand, poudre 
blue and princess blue, ground with designs 
woven in silk and printed in contrasting 
colors ................................ ....................................

Mrs. C. E. MacPhcrson, who has 
spent the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
W. W. White, and Dr. White, left on 
Saturday afternoon for Montreal where 
she will be joined by Mr. MacPhcrson 
and will spend a few days before re
turning to Winnipeg. Miss Edythe 
White, who accompanied Mrs. Mae- 
Pherson, will visit her in Winnipeg for 
a few weeks.

Mrs. G. B. Hegan and her daughter, 
Miss Gladys Hegan, who have been 
visiting in New York, are spending this 
week in Montreal.

Miss Daisy Harrison, of Gondola 
Point, is the guest of Miss Mdick, 24 
Elliott Row.

$1-75 yd.Miss Grace Estey was a hostess at 
an enjoyable informal tea on Saturday 
afternoon at her residence, Elliott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Rising, of 
25 Gooderich street, are receiving con
gratulations upon the arrival in their 
home yesterday of a baby daughter. 
Mrs. Rising was formerly Miss Enid 
McDiarmid.

Mrs. Russel Sturdee and her mother, Mrs. A. P. Paterson is leaving for 
Mrs. C. A. Payne, who have been visit- Montreal on Wednesday where she will

Mrs. Beverly R. Armstrong, who has 
spent the last three months in England, 
returned home yesterday. SALE! 36 in. Crepe Adorn in small squares after the puzzle 

design—the very newest fabric for tunics, dresses or 
trimming—Blue, sand or Grey, ground in 
various colored checks .................................. $1.50 yd.

36 in. Crepe Rayon in > Poudre blue, sand, fawn and 
henna ground, showing dots and stripes in 
harmonizing colors

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Carvili Hall, expects to re
turn today to Windsor, N. S.

Four and flve dollar Hats 
become $2-95 for just 8 days. 
Petal tinted brocade Satins and 
Crepes in shirred rows, varied 
gatherings and floral trims. 
Peach, Apricot, Thistlebloom, 
Sweetpea Pink and Mauve.

$8.60 and $4 Hats become 
$l.srf in embroidered Satin, 
lustre Silk end Mohair.

Patsy Eleanor Children’s 
Hats of Italian Milan 
down from $5 to $2-50 and $3.

$2-00 y4
Silk Section

* Have all your- Costumes ready when the Summer 
Season starts.

. Hundreds of new and delightful designs which fea
ture the new silhouette, the latest shoulder, gay stripes to 
suspender frocks, the suspender skirt with smocked 
peasant blouses, the kick plait, jabots, godets, etc., all are

summer
—now on sale at our Butterick Department—only I 5 c. a 
copy if bought with a Butterick Pattern.

And Now Comes a Flock of 
Gracefully Styled

Dresses of “Uncrushable 
Irish Linen”-Hand 

Made

come
found inTHE BUTTERICK QUARTERLY for

O’NEILL T

GO. f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.207 Union Strmmt l
Mil 'A i

you’llkfeJhxm /
>

As Spring gives way to 
Summer, one feels more and 
more the need of one or two 
smart wash frocks—and here 

just the dresses you’ll love 
for street wear—in the coun
try—on vacation—or general 
sports, made up on pretty 
straight line styles of fine Irish 
linen# guaranteed uncrushable 
and unshrinkable. The colors 
are cool and cheerful, includ
ing opalescent green, Dutch 
blue, apricot, gold, wistaria 
and white, each one featuring 

drawn work on 
in and see them to- 

show in the laf$e comer window.
Prices $9.45 up.

*1
*

are
i> a

!S MXlarysr vs%

^2^i
1

i /

KOOTENAY RANGEg
r*

•4

Built with enamel-clad Armco Iron flues and 
white nickeled oven—rust and corresign proof.

A VICTORY OVER rSsT|
novel hand 

Com* irbodice, collar and cuffs, 
morrow—on

46r sSMART LINENE OVERBLOUSES r EAST TO PREPARE
Nestlé’s Milk Food is ihm 
simplest of alFfoods to 
prepare. Just add water and 
boil one minute.What Four-Year s’

Steady Research Did -
f

A FTER four years’ steady research skilled scientists combined a 
41 nourishing food value with a natural laxative. But they went 
further. Knowing that little folks, too, as well as Mother and Dad, 
like tasty dishes, they did not forget to add a tempting flavor.

L
'S

Im

post's Bran Flakes with Other Parts of Wheat is a delicious, natural, 
laxative food, for bran is laxative in Nature’s way, and with Post’s 
Bran Flakes other nourishing parts of wheat are retained. Post’s 
Bran Flakes sweeps out body poisons—makes real, red blood go 
tingling through your system—brings that healthy glow from head 
to heeL

o
Raising Strong ChildrenYou’ll find its tasty, thin, .crisp-toasted flakes deliciously good when 

served right from the wax-wrapped package with milk or cream. All 
grocers have it. Buy a package today and use it regularly. But be 
sure it’s Post Bran Flakes. Help Nature help you!

Send us the coupon below and we will mail you a generous sample of 
Post’s Bran Flakes.

Physicians know the necessity for a 
clear* safe, easily digested and read
ily prepared Milk Food, when for any 
reason it becomes necessary to sup
plant breast milk either wholly or m

‘Nestlé’s. In clinical tests conducted 
with thousands of children Nestlé’s 
was found to agree with 93% of 
them.

To the Mother of1 a 6 months old Baby
About six months of age baby needs 
additional nourishment. That is why 
specialists add cereals to the infant’s 

. diet. Nestlé’s Milk Food is the ideal 
blend of both milk and cereals. The 
use of Nestlé’s not only prepares for 
weaning, but weaning itself can be 
postponed; for without the strain of 
continuous breast feeding, mother’s 
own milk supply is conserved.

*part.
Nestlé’s Milk Food has been the life
line that has pulled to safety hun
dreds of thousands of infants 
deprived of Nature’s supply, giving 
them, health and strength, flesh and 
bone, in the so vital first twelve 
months. Its safeness and wholesome
ness are unquestioned.
When necessity demands a change 
from Mother’s milk — change to

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 
45 Front Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me your free sample package of Post’s Bran Flakes.

8

Name

Address
No. 5.City

NESTLÉ’S MILK FOODw Posts Bran Flakes
Made in Canada by the Makers of Nestlé’s Evaporated and Condensed Milk 50

FREE Trial Offer and 
Mother Book

Nestlé’s Food Co. of Canada Limited, 
84 SL Antoine St, Montreal.

Please, send free 
and the Mother

a package of IJilk Food
Book toA package of Nestlé’s Milk Food suffi- ’SfflÊÙ 

cient for 13 feedings sent free upon re- ilBgjipT 
quest. Also our wonderful Mother Book 
which tells how to feed baby, how to guard JtlCWIsi 
baby agrfinst diseases and how to keep it I J
strong. Expert advice on sound and tried %jVV 
ways of bringing up baby, and every In- y X'aIJLu 
struction in simple clear language. \ IPflfll
For your own happiness — and baby’s —- Zjw UUJ
send for the Mother Book right away. Use Food
coupon. —

Name

Street

Town or City. Prov...

WITH OTHER PART $ OF WHEAT
Afgf/e in Canada

My baby is. months old.

The style pictured gives a splendid 
idea of the smartness that is evident in 
every one of them. They are tailored 
of a fine quality linene that insures a 
fresh and new appearance after each 
laundering. Colors, powder blue, tan 
or table, also white. Price $2.35.

at

I BRACERS’
I___.1______  TODAY and TOMORROW---------------

COMPLETE SIMMONS BED OUTFIT—Consisting of high grade 
continuous post bed, walnut or mahogany finish, guaran- ÇÇ AA 
teed pure cotton mattress, high-tempered coil spring. Only W«J»VV 
Balance in 6 monthly payments of $4.00. Total cost, $2930.

i’HkEE-PIECE LIVING1 ROOM SET — Covered in American 
leather, consisting of large settee, arm rocker and

Only
Balance in 6 monthly payments of $930. Total cost $6730.

$13.00Armchair

GOODS STORED AND INSURED UNTIL WANTED.
OPEN EVENINGS’PHONE MAIN 574.

BRager
SAINT JOHN’S NEW FURNITURE STORE.

61-55 KING SQUARE

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

Are Tailored After the Mannish Type.

/
“To My Dearly Beloved—”

I Leave—Nothing!

s?:-

p Surrogate Court records show that only nine 
% out of every hundred men who die leave an 
% estate in excess of $5,000.

< This shows how hard it is to realize the 
.* dreams of one’s youth.

An Imperial Monthly Income policy is an ideal 
legacy. Panics cannot affect it—business depression 
has no influence upon it, and as an investment it 
surpasses most “gilt-edged” securities.

' If you are improvident—if you do not care what * 
happens to your wife and children after your death 

* —if you are lacking in the pride of manhood that
sees beyond to-day—this message is not for you.

But if you are a real man, take precaution now so 
that if you should die unexpectedly, your widow 
need not read through the blur of her tears: “To my x 
dearly beloved wife I leave—nothing.”

I- We’Il mail you an interesting booklet about 
Imperial Monthly Income policies if you’ll just 
write fbr it. There is no obligation involved.

i.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

M. L. McPhaH, Bvaaab Ml 
Royal Bank Bldg,, M.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION.
USE A 
WANT AD

■!

• ward each insertion} —■■■■■■— charge 18c.Situation* Wanted—-OneRATES: Je

COAL AND WOODAUCTIONSUNFURNISHED ROOMS Nickel PlatingFLATS TO LET.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND
BIGTO LET—Three rooms. M. 898-41. _ ^ You Need Heat 

Yet!
TO LET—Nice flat, six rooms and 

bath, newly renovated, $25. Ring Main 
17419

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater. t
THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY — “The 
, fruit-growing valley of prosperity." 

An Ideal place to farm or make a home, 
Country and town properties available 
at attractive prices. Annapolis Valley 
Land Settlement Service, Kentville, 
Nova Scotia.

LOST—New guttapercha semi-balloon 
tire and rim. Finder please leave at 

Carleton Garage, 9 Carleton street. Re
ward 17769—5—12

TO L*T—At Riverside, for summer, 
furnished six room apartment, water 

and lights.—Box O 83, Times.
AUCTION SALE 

At 211-213 Union St 
EVERY EVENING 

THIS WEEK 
at 7.30

42 before 6 p. m. 20

W 17702—5—13 TO LET—Two rooms, 67 Prince William 
Apply Canada Permanent 

17485—4—14
Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Bright cheerful sunny flat, six 

rooms, toilet and lights.—Telephone 
1401.

street. 
Mortgage Corp.LOST—Small gold wrist watch, name of 

owner on back. Return to 22 Meck
lenburg, street. Reward.

LOST—On Tuesday night, gold brooch, 
valued as keepsake, between vpera 

House and Elliott row, via Union street. 
Finder please Phone M. 4818.

____ __

FOR SALE OR TO LET—New summer 
Millldgevllle.—Porter 

Ritchie, Ritchie Building.I DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. V., D. C„ 
E. T., S3 Charlotte street, St. John. 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Blectro-theroplet

house at & 17396—5—1217767—5—12 17701—5—18 BOARDERS WANTED Dry goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Prints, Cottons, 
Cretonnes, Curtains, Curtain Scrim, 
Towelling, Table Oilcloth, Oilcloth, 
Floor Rugs, Straw Mats, Men’s Shirts, 
Ladies’ Vests, Silk Hosiery, China, 
Glassware, Watches, ' Clocks, Suit 
Cases, Club Bags, Dolls, Toys and etc. 
Come for bargains.

TO LET—Flat, 7 St. Patrick street— 
bath, lights, furnace; reduced rent. 

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street. 17350—6—12

FOR SALE—Summer cottage, Upper 
Ulen rails. Cheap. Five minutes 

from car line.—Apply Box O 26, Times.
17687—5—12

While you’re about it, though, 
select a coal you can use also 
in your cooking stove.

Broad Cove 
Coal

heats and cooks equally well. 
It costs only $12.60 a ton, 
dumped.

TO LET—Seven rooms In 
"Treadwell house,’’ 8%

Loch Lomond.—23 Rebecca street.
17717

calledSO-
mlles TO LET—Apartment, single rooms, also 

3 room basement, 169 
Phone Main 8390.

Charlotte.— 
17759—5—18 Pecking and Storage.23

23—5—tf. TO LET—Two nice flats, Wright street.
Rent moderate. Apply C. H. Towns- 

bend, 54 King or 1 Gooderlch.
FURNITURE Packing and/ Storage.— 

Chas. L. Bustln, 99 Germain street, 
Phone M. 1696. 16576—5—26

FOR SALE—Fifty acres of land within 
one mile from Hampton Station. An 

Ideal piece of land on the main high
way that is suitable for building lots. 
Will only sell to party who will pur
chase the whole piece. . Also the house 
and lot now occupied by Mrs. M. A. 
Hayward on the opposite side of the 
road. For Information, write Mrs. M. 
A. Hayward, Sussex,
Hicks, Postmaster, Hampton Village.

17361—5—12

TO ltjt—At Kenforth, cottage, large 
verandah, water In house; sunny, very 

convenient.—Phone Main 1633.
WANTED—Boarders, 171 Charlotte St.

17758—5—18MALE HELP WANTED
WE WILL pay you well to represent us.

Write today for details of a real 
money making proposition. Thermodàd, 
206 El or a, Ont. 17671—5—12

17013—6—i
17691—5—14 TO LET—Room and board, private. 139 

Sydney. ^ 17749—5—18 Paper HangingTO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.
17256—5—12TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, near 

Pamdenec Station. Phone M. 3064.
17652—5—12

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.PAPER Hanging, Whitewashing and 
Painting. Paul Rantal, 109 Hilyard 

street. Telephone M. 33-12.
TO LEÏ—Room, and board If required, 
for business ladles.—73 Sewell.TO LET—Modem flat, 238 Guilford. W.

17348—5—12 AUCTIONEERS661-32.THE FULLER Service will train two 
men to qualify to become Fuller men. 

Earn while you learn.—Apply 42 C. P. 
R. Building, King street. 17763—6—14

WANTED—Reliable .man for farm 
work; good milker.-^frlmecrest Farm,

17674—5—121 / 17693—6—16TO LET—Summer house at Renforth. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone 888.

17681—5—13

or Mr. Allan andTO LETV-Roi/m and board, 196 Princess 
street. Main 4262. 17698—5—16

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset, $8.
Piano Moving VALUATORS17336—6—12

EMMERS0N FUEL CO.
LttL, 115 City Roai. 

'Phone M. 3938

TO LET OR SALE—Small camp, 
Point, on saint Jonn River, 82 Germain Street 

Main 51
Consult with us regarding sale of 

anything. Best expert information 
freely given.

BURGOYNE Sc WESTRUP

FOR SALE—GENERAL Sand 
near

store and wharf. Spring and large shore 
lot. Easy terms.—Phone Westfield 46-11 

17586—5—16

TO LET—Flat, 32 Barker street. HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jar a Or

ders taken now for M 
able rates.—Phone M. 
bouse.

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
street. 17198—6—117332—6—14tr lay let

4411,
Reason- 

A. S. Stack-FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, exhibition 
White Leghorns, Exchequers Leg

horns, Barred Plymouth Rocka. Prices 
reduced after May 15. W. C. Rothwell, 
Lancaster Ave., West Saint John.

17780—5—18

South Bay.m TO LET—Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, 6 
rooms, furnace, open fireplace, ver

andah. New flat, Cllfden Avenue, six 
rooms, very attractive. Heated flats, 14 
Prince Wm. street. 3 and 4 rooms, 
kitchenette with gas stove; some furn
iture If desired.—Apply 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456.

BUILDINGS TO LET
■ LEARN BARBER TRADE, only fcw 

weeks required, 81 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and gçeat oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

TO LET—Large work room, heated by 
landlord.—Telephone 1401.

17395—5—12
TO LET—House at Red Head, hot and 

cold water, bathroom.—Telephone M. 
2442-45. 17563—5—13

PIANOS moved by experienced men 
modem gear* at reasonable prices. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 17 American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney \ 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

3—6—mir FOR SALE—English type white wicker 
baby carriage. itixcellent eondiu 

cost $65. Three extension gates for ver
andah or stairs; child's kiddle koop and 
also 10 green blinds, used one year.— 
248 Germain or Main 5288.

SPRING AUCTION SALESOFFICES TO LETTO LET—Two cottages near station, 
vvestneid. Both partly lurnlshed.— 

Phone Westfield 3 3

TO RENT—At Rothesay, new six room 
summer cottage, lights, water.

Phone M. 880 or M. 2226-41.

on; Plumbing and HeatingWANTED—First-class bench carpenter, 
one accustomed to work In a wood

working factory; steady employment. 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales ol 
Furniture enables us tc 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind. Book your sales early. AU sale! 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
’Phone Main 978.

pâ
-31. 17609—5—15 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Office, lighted and heated.

17675—5—76Apply Paradise, Ltd. MOVED to 18 Exmouth street, Arthur 
Doyle, Plumbing and Heating.

16927—5—30TO LET—Modern furnished flat, tow 
summer months.—M. 4690.

garage. -Offices. Apply Canada Per- 
Mortgage Corporation.

TO LET— 
manent

17360—5—12 17678—6—12
6—1617518—6—14 1 \484—5 -14MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to 82 an 

nOUr for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Amnia Showcard Service, 87 Colborne 
Building,

RootingFUR SALE—Thor washing macnine, 
new, laundry size, and ironer. Han 

price.—Jones Electric Co.
TO LET—Small furnisned fiat, also 

King street, West.—Phone 
17677—6—12

TO LET—Summer cottage. Millldgevllle. 
Mrs. H. Llngley, Tel. 2473-31. TO LET—Heated office, central.—Tele

phone 1401. 17398—5—12 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

street, Telephone 1401.

rooms,
516-21.17642—5—12 17392—6—12

17397—5—12STORES TO LET R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Toronto. FOR SALE—Rayo lamp, $2.50; White 
Mountain Freezer, $2.—M. 2494-21.

IV 690—o—16

FOR RENT—Small furnished flat, cen
tral. Reasonable. References.—Main 

1682-41. 17602—5—15
TO LET—Roo 

Hoiderville, 
Phone M. 487.

ms, cottages and grou 
Kings oo., J. T. Plrle, 

17521—5—12

nd;u GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street Telephone Main 
686, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

-t FEMALE HELP WANTED 66 Germain StTO LET—Store, Smythe street, corner 
north.—Apply No. 1 Union street.

17636—6—13 ♦9 Smythe SL - . IS9 Union St.TO LET—Furnished flat, 3 rooms, $» 
weekly. Ring Main 42 before 6 p. m.

17418—5—13
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, prac-s 

tically new.—Call M. 1688.
17650—5—12

9—13 PRIVATE SALE
Boxtrees, Rose Bushes, 

Rhododendrons, 
Azaleas, Lilac Trees, 

Plox, Etc.,
AT SALESROOM 
% Germain Street 

Commencing WEDNESDAY MORN
ING at 10 o’clock.

TO LET—Summer house at Ketepec, one 
minute walk from station, good spring 

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 
17361—*-5—12

WANTED—Middle aged woman for few 
months In country.—Apply 113 Prlnc- 

17748—6—14

WANTED—Women for laundry work.—
'17713—5—16

Second Hand GoodsTO LET-^Heated, corner store, very 
central.—Telephone 1401.

water.
Canterbury street.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE Hatching eggs. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry, 62 Parks street.

17644—6—18

17394—5—12 WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gentle
men's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 65 Main street. Phone 
M. 6011. S—81—t.f.

TO LET—House on Gondola Point road.
wired, shore privileges.—Apply Ralph 

A. Harrison, Gondola Point.
m Apply Provincial Hospital TO LET—Store, Main street, rooms In 

rear.—ML 1188. 17411 18
FOR SALE—Single seated rubber tire 

carriage.—Main 3437, C. Rogers, 10 
J’ark street. 17626—5—13

17264—6—12WANTED—At once, ward maid. Ap
ply Saint John County Hospital.

17714—5—16 GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladle»’ and gen
tlemen's cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Broa, 656 Main street Phene 
Main 4468.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—House at 
Renforth. Apply to the Two Barkers.

17346—5—12
TO LET—Bright, sunny, hot water 

heated apartment. Hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces and mantels; modern 
plumbing. Rent 840. Phone M. 2866, 
Phone M. 2762, W. E. Anderson, Board 
of Trade Building. 17711—5—13

TO LET—Private garage, 59 St. Paul.
17750—5—15FOR SALE—Flock laying hens and hen 

house. Apply 134 Adelaide street.
17577

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.COOKS AND MAIDS:

FLATS TO LET12 StorageWANTED—Experienced cook and house TO LET—Garage, 343 King street, West 
—Phone West 140-11. 17654—5—13 REAL ESTATE 

SALES
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

FOR SALE;—6x6 15 H. P. vertical 
steam engine, fly wheel governor, driv

ing pulley 34 in. x 8 In. Perfect condi
tion. Also hoisting engines and boiler 
feed pumps—J. Fred Williamson, Ltd.

17652—5—16

FOR SALE—Motor launch ''Irene," 42 
ft. long, 9 ft 6 In. beam; Murray and 

Tregurtha engine.—Apply to F. P. Starr, 
Saint John, N. B.

maid. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, "The 
Grove," Rothesay.—Phone Rothesay 42.

17746—6—18
THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
HOUSEH

avail»
Moderate
premises.

[OLD effects and other storage 
le at 56 Canterbury street. City, 

monthly charges.—Apply on 
17672—5—13Apartments and Flats.

New Apartments now ready for rental:
1—Entirely new heated apartment, 

four large rooms, open fireplaces, hard
wood floors, newly pap.ered and painted 
throughout, eiectrlcy range, electric 
water heater, suitable for two or three 
persons. For two persons sharing the 
expense of this’ flat the cost would be 
$6.87 per week per person.

,4 2—Two roomed heated apartment,
hardwood floors, open fireplaces, kitch
enette and bathroom, electric range, 
electric water heater. For two persons 
sharing the expense of this flat the cost 
would be $5.68 per person per week 

Inspection Tuesday and Saturday aft
ernoons by appointment.

3—Recently purchased and now re-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ™??ôw"r A^cîSreSffiîSet, "

------------------------------------------------- laying hardwood floors throughout and
FDRi'SALE—*My tobacco, shoe shine remodelling. Good sized flat, 68 Gar

anti confectionery store, Rod- marthen street, now laying hardwood 
West. For particulars call floors and remodelling. Estimated rent- 

17753—5—h als from $38 to $35 per month.
--------------------------------------—. 4.—Now remodelling, whold house and

FOR SALK—Boarding house business, nat, recently purchased property, 20 
Cheap for quick sale. Reason for sell- Summer street, eleven rooms, hardwood 

lng. ill health.—W. D. Crowley, 184, floors being laid, papering and painting. 
Union streét. 17287—5—12 new plumbing and electric wiring. Sult-
-------------------—-------------------------- —----------— able for large family or rooming house.

Ready about June 1st.
b.—For autumn occupation, Septem

ber 1st, now remodelling four apartments

tomber 1st, six heated apartments, 272-

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

T*â. Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

WANTED—General maid in adult fam
ily. None need apply without refer

ences.—Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart, 176 
Sydney street. 17747—5—13

TO LET—Two room apartment, furn
ished, heated, gas range, fireplace, set 

tubs.—78 Sydney street, Phone M. 
1473-11. 17756—5—18

Tailors and Furriers
HIGH CLASS Ladle# and Gent»’ 

Tailoring and Furs of every descrip
tion made to order.—Morin. 62 Germain.

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. J. B. Mahoney, 148 Sydney St.

•-a, ■■ . - ■ ■ - :------- .... - --
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.17469—6—41 TO LET—Immediate possession, unfurn
ished heated apartment. 156 Germain 

street. 17737—5—18
Vhone Main 978.17764—6—18

FOR SALE—Hatching Eggs. Houdans 
and White Wyandot’s.—Phone W.

17481
Auto Repairing PREMIER MASSEY OF 

NEW ZEALAND DEAD
WANTED—Working housekeeper. Ref

erences. Apply Mrs. C. M. Pratt, 1 
Chipman Hill. 17764—5—14

WANTED—Cook. References required.
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street. 17736-^frd08

Private Sale196-21. TO LET—Bright modern heated apart- 
s, 6 rooms and bath, 96 Main 
Telephone M. 1016-11.

17519—5—14
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—tf.

ment
street,

Two Gramaphones, 8 
Oak Dining Tables, 6 
Dressers, with mir
rors, 2 Sideboards, 2 
Cook Ranges, 3 Oval 
Parlor Tables, 3 

Kitchen Tables, 2 Piano Stools, §ft 
Carpenter’s Moulding Planes, Ladies’ 
Bicycle, Small Refrigerator, etc.; AU 
bargains. At Salesroom, 175 Prince 
William Street

FOR SALE—Go-cart. Main 2466-31.
-9317627

FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle, practically 
new; also small boy's.—M. 543.

17274—6—12
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WANTED—Girl for light house ’WOrM~ 
M. Lampert, 627 Main street.

UT4Se6—14
Carpenters-BufldersTO LET—Two 

ment, good locality, 
a furnished camp on the 
River.—Phone Main 6344. 17700—5—-13

furnished apart- 
àlso one half of 

Saint John
Had Been Head of Government 

Since 1912—Was Native of 
Ireland.

; June
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

arid Contractor. First class work done 
at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street

6 WANTED—General maid. Adults. Ap
ply 7 to 8, Mrs. J. GUmour Armstrong, 
4 Duke street. 17736—6—18

w ANTED—Competent cook, also à 
nurse maid.—Mrs. G. B. Gland, 136 

Douglas Ave. 17884—6—18

: TO LET—Apartment of 3 rooms. Partly 
furnished. All conveniences.—Phone Sun Coal and Wood Co,F Educational17669^-5—123276-11, 57 Hazen street.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WELLINGTON, New Zeeland, May 

10—WHliam Ferguson Masse?’, Prem
ier of New Zealand, died today.

Mr. Massey w*s the last of the war
time premiers. He became head of the 
Dominion government in 1912, and, de
spite war and post-war changes, which 
one by one threw the older leaders out 
of power, his position remained secure.

The premier was born 69 years ago 
in the village of Limavady, near Lon
donderry, Ireland, where, as he often 
proudly declared, his ancestors were 
tillers of the soil for centuries. He 
emigrated to New Zealand when he 
was 14 years old and followed the 
occupation of a farmer. It was as a 
farmer that he was elected to the Do
minion House of Commons in 1894.

W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer. Phone M. 1346. 78 St. DavidLET—Furnished apartments. 10 

-Peters. .... ,,
arttent./Tu 

17610—0^-12

TO PLEASING PERSONALITY? Energy?
Have you either or both? If you l>ave, 

^you'll make a Wood salesman. But you 
can't derive the full measure of suc
cess unless you learn something about 
the science of salesmanship. Such know
ledge can be acquired In spare time at 
home through the International Corre
spondence schools Canadian, Limited, 
Dept. 1961, Montreal, Canada. Full par
ticulars on request.

WANTED—General maid. 230 Princess 
17624—5—-16 ']?0 LET—Furnished ap 

Germain. Preliminary Notice
We have been in

structed by A. L, 
Stem (70 Summer 
street) to sell at his 
Auction, his entire 
residence by Public 
well kept and exptiti- 

• sive household effects.1
WATCH OUR FLAG FOR FUR

THER PARTICULARS
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.

COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 
20 cars. A going 
opportunity for me-

--------------

WANTED—Experienced general maid;
girl, to go to Westfléld" for 
ferences. Mrs. Boyer.Smith, 

street.
«sMass
lanhv—Main 646.

rtment, 38 
17294—5—23-

TO LET—Furnished apa
Wellington row.

1 also nurse 
summer. Re McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood, For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

mm s: FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—Housemaid. , _

D. Paterson, 43 Carlqtôn sir 274 Princess street.
7—Now remodelling* and ready for oc

cupation June 1st, three small flats at 
a reasonable price, 27-29 Rock street, 
newly plastered, hardwood floors, 
oeaverboard ceilings, electric lights, 
separate lavatories. Rentals when fin
ished about $11 per month.

For further particulars apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, 42 Princess street. City. 5—13

TO LET—Two furnished connecting .
rooms for light housekeeping. Lights' 

and bath, 105 Winslow street. West.
17752—5—ir

WANTED—To rent from 5 to 30 acres 
of land with buildings, within reason

able distance of city preferred, on a 
main road.—Apply Box N 88, Times, or 
Phone W. 405. , 17779—6—14

17315—6—12 Furniture Moving
SITUATIONS WANTED FURNITURE moving and general truck

ing. All orders promptly attended to. 
Phone M. 2034, J. S. Yall.TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

rooms, board if desired.—41 Sewell.
17607—5—14

' oVWANTED—Position by young man, ex
perienced clerk in men s rurmsmng 

general store; also office experl- 
Write Box O 84, Telegraph.

17720—6—12

WANTED—To buy 25 to 35 pound scale. 
H. J. Lyons, Phone M. 1900.

16760—5—28 Phone 468—257 City Roadsa. Main 51.17762—5—14 HemstitchingTO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, lights.
heat and bath; very central—130 

Charlotte. 17765—54-l>WANTED—Day's work housecleaning, 
, trashing and Ironing.—Main 1629.
Srr

West
fXis i mu, raper-nangmg, Kaisomm- 

i, . Good work. Reasonable charges. 
a— 1 5288. 17588—5—14

Workman Killed In
South Nelson Mill

WANTED—Room and board by business 
girl; North End.—Apply Box O 75, 

Times. 17757—5—14
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—1925 City Fuel, LimitedTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, High street, 
lights, toilet. Call M. 4043. TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board. Ladies or gentlemen. 
—5 Elliott row.

17630—5—14 4—30—tf. InsuranceWANTED—To board a girl, 7 years old, 
In Protestant family in the country, 

on the line of C. P. R. or C. N. R.—Box 
17648—5—12

17734—5—13ED—Carpenter and 
849.

repair work. 
17625—5—12 TO LET—Sunny basement flat, lights. 

233 Douglas avenue.—Apply 15 Rich- 
17554—5—15

CHATHAM, N.B., May 10.—A sad 
fatality occurred at Sullivan’s Mill, 
South Nelson, yesterday when Amedie 
Henry, of Chatham Head, was killed 
after being caught in a fly-wheel. The 
mill had just begun the season’s opera
tions on Saturday and Mr. Henry had 
been adjusting some machinery when 
his clothes became entangled in the 
wheel. The injuries that he received 
before he could be freed were so severe 
that death ensued.

NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire 
surance xPolicles (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York, Est. 1850. Assets $3,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dibblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

In- Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only.

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St Rhone M. 382

PURSE PRESENTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
East.O 24, Times. mond, Phone M. 2461-41. 17731—5—14

WANTED—To buy barber 
• city.—Apply Box O 80, T

business In 
imes.
17658—5—12

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, on Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms and bathroom ha 

wood floors, electric lights.—Telepfr 
Main 4008. 17677—5—16

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam^ 
ily. Central.—M. 2494-21.

17689—5—13
rd-

SITUATIONS WANTED Gift to Rev. J. J. Ryan, of As
sumption Church, Home 

From Florida.

; , WANTED—To purchase used réfriger- 
ator.—Phone M. 4857. 17557-5^-11 TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 2780.

17688-5—16 15452—5—14WANTED — Experienced maid wants 
position with family of adults. Can 

furnish references.—Box O 70, Times 
Ofpce. 17381-5-13
Fj

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 181 
King East.—Apply 305 Union.

17665—5—13 Liquor DrinkingWANTED—y ulet roomer, 
East.

137 King 
17619—5—13 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 265 Char

lotte street, opposite Queen Square, 
M. 5236. 17715—5—18 BROAD COVETO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.

17662—5—16
LIQUOR craving removed in twelve 

hours, permanently three days. Pa
tients treated at their homes, or our 
private quarters by appointment. Write 
or telephone Manager. 2770, Rapid 
Liquor Treatment. 201 Duke street, Saint 
John, N. B.

WANTED—Salmon gear. Party Inter
ested In purchasing full equipment, 

desires offerings of salmon fishing gear 
in good conditidh.—Apply to Box O 74, 

17502—5—12

FOR SALE—AUTOS An address of greeting and a purse 
of gold were presented Rev. J. J. 
Ryan, parish priest of the Church of 
the Assumption, at a largely attended 
congregational gathering in St. Pat
rick’s Hail, last night,, when the par
ishioners assemlbled to welcome 
Father Ryan on his return from 
Miami, Fla., where he had spent the 
winter regaining health and strength.

W. E. Scully, M.L.A., presided and 
a delightful musical program, ar
ranged by Mrs. C. O. Morris, was 
much enjoyed. The program included, 
Mozart’s “Gioria” by the Assumption 
choir; vocal solos by C. J. Morrissey, 
Miss Jean McNelley, J. Murphy, 
Thomas McKenna, Mrs. C. O. Morris 
and J. F. Joyce, and “Lead Kindly 
Light," sung by the choir.

Frank J. Owens, principal of St. 
Patrick’s school, read the address 
and the presentation of the purse 
was made by J. M. Driscoll." Father 
Ryan replied feelingly. Rev. James 
cioran, C.SS.R., made a short ad
dress.

F TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, cen
tral, heated and all modern con

veniences.—Main 4578. 17649—5—16
- rooms and toilet, 

street, between 
Kent 61b per 

17682—5—12

TO LET—Flat, five 
Apply 166V* Sydney 

6.80 and 8 evenings, 
month.

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

*FOR SALE—Cheap.
Club car and Buggies d 

Phone evenings, 8334, or %atl 40 King 
Square.

I Country 
h truck.—Hr Times-Star, Saint John. Albert Jail-Breaker

la Taken After Tussle
Bush17656—5—11m TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 

running water, with or without board. 
—32 Carleton street. 17653—5—12

WANTED—Music 
prices. Mabel 

street, Main 3795.

pupils. Reasonable 
Wilkes, 28 Dorchester 

16297—5—25
17581—5—4

FOR SALE—Coupe with all 'extras.— 
Main 1285. 17627—6—12

TO LET—Modem seven room flat, furn
ished, summer months.—Box O 79, 

Times.
Men’s Clothing%

17684—6—12

I
It

McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Furnished rooms for summer 
months. Kitchen privileges. — Mrs. 

Peatman, Glenwood.
HOUSES TO LET NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 

suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

MONCTON, May 10.—Wanted In 
county on the charge of bur- 
and breaking jail. Whitfield

bought and sold.—Kelly Garage.
17680—5—16

RS TO RENT—On Princess street, flat, 
furnished or unfurnished.—M. 4193.

17608—5—12
17671—5—14 Albert 

glary
Ricker, who has been at large three 
weeks, was arrested at noon today in 
a house on the McLaughlin Road, two 
miles from Fredericton, by Provincial 
Constable G. W. Dryden, after a tussle 
in which Ricker gashed the officer’s 
head with a gun.

TO LET—House, 403 Union street. Sev
en rooms; bath .electric lights. Large 

^ard. Rent $30 per month.—Apply Main
12 Portland Street. Me iTO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping; gas.—108 Car
marthen street.

R SAju.E—Five passenger Overland,
Mattreases and Upholstering• model 90. good condition. Cheap.—M. 

9. ?Cueack, Main 3733, opposite One Mile 
House. 17606—5—17

TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street, hot 
hardwood floors, bath.

17599—5—15
17670—5—13water heating, 

—Phone 1847-31. COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydney 
AM sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Toe. Wood in Stove lengths—Î1.50 
and <2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

F -. . TO LET—Well established boarding 
house, large rooms. Also flat and 

light housekeeping rooms.—Apply 84 
Princess street. 17277—5—12

TO LET—Furnished room 
apartment, Germain 

2472.

CASSIDY & -KAIN, «6^6 Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

or small 
street.—Phone 

17603—5—13V-
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
<o$t us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Seven bright rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. Rent 

reduced to $20 per month.—Enquire 85—32
■

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.
17510—5—14PLACES IN COUNTRY Dock street.!Kr' TO LET—Flat. Phone West 965. Baby Falls Into Tub of

Boiling Water; Dies
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms 34 

King Square, Main 1959.TO LET—Furnished summer cottages 
at Grand Bay.—Phone West 399-21.

17761—5—18

17463—5—14. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 17429 12TO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 
17471—5—14 1i > street.FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 

with oven.—Telephone Main 2986-42.
17746—5—12

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—57 Orange. 17372—5—12TO I,ET—Cottages on shore at Ren

forth.—M. 2136. 17765—5—18 FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—19*6 MONTREAL, May 10—Kathleen 

Milton, aged two, fell into a tub of 
boiling water at her home on Deeolet 
street1 while her mother was not look
ing and received hums from which 
she died in the St. Justine Hospital, 
yesterday.

TO LET — Furnished rooms, central.
17390—5—12I FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two cottages 

at Pamdenac. Furnished. Rent $150. 
Apply Chas. Cunningham, M. 1452 or M. 
517-11. 17664—5—13

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

Marriage LicensesÎR SALE—Oil heater and rug.—Phone 
:. 1613.

Main 3760.2 TO LET—Flat, Clifden avenue, 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel; medicine 
closet with mirror; two bedrooms with 
closets; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1466.

new
finish,17622—5—13h WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
TO LET—Nicely furnished 

heat and bath; very 
Çharlotte.

rooms, lights, 
central.—130 
17280—5—12

F^-«rtLEhî;ia

3794-31.

The proceeding closed with 
the singing of “Holy God We Praise 
Thy Name,” and the National An
them.

also 
Main 

17629—5—12

bed and spring, 
onanie. pnone LÎ.FOR SALE—Summer cottage, Grand 

Bay, $900 Many others.—W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son, 93 Prince William street.

17721—5—12 Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Waym FOR SALE—Flo 
also piece or 

Germain.

or lamp, music cabinet, 
paflor lurmture.—ziy 

17623—5—12

Bv “BUD” FISHER D. W. LANDMUTT AND JEFF—«THEY PREPARE SOME STUFF FOR NEWSPAPERSFOR SALE—Lovely silver Ice water 
pitcher and soup tureen. Bargains.— 

Apply Box O 81, Times. 17661—6—13 Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

Vou SAY OM IT l S
M.e. A Nib A Hippo". - YOU 

SHOULD APP THAT Ttte ^ 
CMC WITH THe HAT oM J 

it Y0UÏ

Tvuhat 

I d"Y£
1 M.GAN, 
VVAGUS?

'JGFF, Hew VOU s 
coming Along 
WITH THAT STOfcV 
ABOUT US FOR 
THe PAPZTA? >

VWtkftM YOU SCNt>^ 
IT 1 WANT YOU 
TO GNCLOSe TH>*

I------PHOTO -

For SALE—New McClary electric 
range. Leas than manufucturers cost 

for cash.—Phone 4848. 17641—5—16
lT’$ Soot) STUFF BvjT 
YOU SHOULDN’T Be 
so vAGue in You ft 

EXPLANATORY note
. ÔN THe Bottom! j

?J /PING, MvTTÎ'
/ IT’S FULL OF

You
PGAMuTé Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call. 

LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578.

' A PHOTO? 
LET ms 
TARS A 

SLANT 
^AT IT .

1FOR SALE—Vacuum sweeper and ma
hogany rocker. Phone 2912-11. APPLG SAUCS 

But we people 
in tHs u.s.A.
wont KNOW

_ THE DlFF)J

17561—5—13
7 ^ 3FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

mI OP tiFOR SALE—Farm at Summerville, close 
to ferrv landing, 4^4 miles from the 

City. Good place for summer people: 
containing 80 acres.—Apply W. T. Sleep, 
Sea Dog Cove, Kings Co., N. B.

« 17668—5—16

r « lHi
«PS m# T RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
6PR1NGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone IIS.

IIIM?*}
Iilm -r. <";>*- 

2s
*, ITV*

v !i

rite

25

V7 Jh- iwff
y, *vy

FOR SALE—Houses any price and lo
cation; farms, city lots and summer 

houses. Flats and apartments to let.— 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 Prince Wil
liam street. 17722—5—12

4§K-c m&1 s
JkJ'/ Xik

m ..7 ./ 
■'11 : i

»! tf;i
&>■

1:♦ / * N' . ri
R!; :l»'
E !. ;;m*

pjjftfliz*THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY — "The 
fruit-growing valley of prosperity." 

An ideal place to farm or make a home. 
Countrv and town properties available 
at attractive prices Annapolis valley 
L«and Settlement Service, Kentville, 
Nova Scotia.

ii
i tJ. : '' ÆS3 FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 31..0 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Haaea 
Street Extension. Phone «710.

HAMILTON WOMAN NAMEd7

WASHINGTON, May 10—Mrs. W, 
E. Sanford, of Hamilton, Ont., 
elected treasurer of the Internationa! 
Council of Women at that body’s con
vention -here yesterday.

K: , ■ e j^5"ill il Pi

à»snæattiâ
f £ 1

trgm 5S i.) M
llll6—12

■: -jj'FOR SALE—House, Belmont, furnished, 
and garage, large lot, also lots tor 

sale.—Apply O. B. Akerley, 31 Water- 
17423—5—14

'^4

iî
wa!

tv - »

■4 ^ aloo. WJ4k. *y«
FOR SALE—Five tennle courte with 

club building, on Gilbert’» Lane.—-Ap- 
»ly C. IT. Inches. •—7—U.

£"’-Tf" .-.WH.C.MMI

I

BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 
5 Bag»—$3.25

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M.3808

raWRITE A 
WANT AD

Business and Profes
sional Directory

MC 1 0

ï£,"

■P

1

C
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J OFFER RUM FOR W.A TER, [SASKATCHEWAN T0L4S*FOr Water, ATHLETIC MEET
UPWARD TREND GALL0N F0R GALLON ELECT 0N_.JUNE iReceive Alem BIG SUCCESS

Liquor Ships Along U. S. Coast Being Hard Pressed by Dunnjpg Government Has Been 
Dry Armada— Blockade Prevents Obtaining of *** Power Since 1912—Writ

Supplies, and Vessels Leave. I Issued.

* FINANCIAL
He does not hear the town 

clocks pealing;
All day he’s had that 

‘‘Kruschen’’ feeling/

i

i

Ludlow Tux is Team Win Prem
ier Honors—St. Judes’ 
Athletes Are Second.

LONDON, May 11. - Tramps 
have found a paradise in the 

village of Asfordby. When vil
lagers are asked for drinks of 
water by passing mendicants, the 
latter are told that they can have 
as much ale as they like, but water 
is too precious, as the water short
age has assumed alarming propor
tions.

CONTINUES III 
WILL STREET

f4F M /

»»niT7 vnnr/ .. 0*n»dl*n Press Despatch.
YORK, May 1 1.—Shortage of food and water is causing REGINA, May 10.—Writs for a

rapid disintegration of rum row, where the liquor ships are tesqed here ' SaturdayCheWan 

hindered from smuggling their wares into the United States by a held June 2.
coast guard fleet of some fifty-odd vessels, which have been on | A Dunning™ government of Hon- c- 

patrol duty for six days.
A code message from the rum-chas

ing armada to Captain W- V. A 
Jacobs, New York division commander 
of the coastguard, today informed him 
that the blockade was cutting off sup
plies from shore as well as preventing j 
landing of the liquor and that the rum 
smugglers were heaving anchor one by 
one for some less guarded spot along 
the coast of a friendly port where they 
can restock.

VAthletes representing Ludlow Tuxis 
Square won the athletic meet, staged 
on the spacious West End Playgrounds, 
Saturday afternoon, scoring a total of 
21 points. St. Judes athletes were sec
ond witli II points, St. George-and J 
Presbyterians tied for third place with 
8, and Charlotte street Baptist annexed 
8 points.

were 
The elec- (l >

i

*

%1990 , ,r C,ame lat0 bel”6 April 5,
1822, following the resignation of

M. Martin, who had been 
?«■»«• of Saskatchewan since Oct. 
xsib. Mr. Dunning was provincial 
secretary in the Martin administra- 
tlon. Mr. Dunning headed the fifth 
legislature of the province of which 
four sessions were held.

Ascending Movement Pre
vails Today for Eighth Con

secutive Session
* 'flC,Sunday School In

Fairville ElectsShipping 80 YARDS IS THRILLER.
A In the 80-yard sprint, in which there

At the annual business meeting of were six heats, Arthur J. Wilson, 15- 
the Fairville Methodist Sunday school year-old son of Jarvis Wilson, winning 
B. L. Wood, treasurer, reported $885 the Eastman Gold Medal, 
receipts for the year. Willard Bunnell, Much interest was taken in the high 
secretary, said the average attendance jump which was won by Donald Ma- 
had been 107. Regret was expressed at her with 4 feet 4 1-2 inches and handi- 
the retirement of William McCavour cap allowance of 3 inches making his 
as superintendent. jump 4 feet 7 1-2 inches.

The officers elected were as follows: The relay race with teams from the 
Superintendent, David Linton; assist- Martello Athletic Association, Char- 
ant superintendent, H. C. L. Sweet ; | lotte street Baptist and first and sec- 
treasurer, Benjaiflm Wood; recording ond teams from Ludlow street Baptist, 
secretary, Willard Bunnell; teacher proved exciting and was won by Lud- 
prlmary department, Miss Nina low team composed of Gray Beiyea, 
O’Brien; teacher adult Bible class, S. Rodney McLeod, Arthur Reade and 
-A. Worrell; other teachers, Mrs. S. A. Harry Toole and Charlotte street sec- 
Worrell, Miss Eva Taylor, Miss Annie ond.
Shaw, Mrs- William Bunnell, Edward 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. H. M. Stout, Miss 
Selina Ryan, Mrs. Vernon McCumber,
Mrs. Dane Crosby, and Gray Town
send.

He Sleeps Like a ChildWHOLE LIST DULL AT 
MONTREAL OPENING

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Q Arriv&nday. May „. I HAD HEARTBURN
AND headaches

c , I F0R MANY YEARS
Scarcity of water, more than any TrlivS? 21- Mllls. fr°m Advocate. 

other factor is being felt by the rum Har6°r cleared I wüeL o ®urrie’ RR- No. 1,fleet, it is reported. Monday May 11. Waterford, 9nt-’ wrlteS:—“I have
A petty officer of coast guard cut- Coastwise—Stmr. Connors' Bros., 64, troubled with heartburn and

ter No. 208 is quoted as saying that T'0r *fta$5dH,S£,r: There were
the commander of a liquor runner Cove; Wilfred D„ 21, Mills, for Advocate LiiflLdnJ tJ"aes I.,^ould eat without 
offered to trade whiskey for water. Rarb°r. suffering from either the heartburn
gallon for gallon. ------------------ Ior SFVerc headaches.

A good night’s sleepis the finest 
medicine in the world.

No matter how tired, how worn- 
out you may be after a hard day’s 
work, if you can go to bed and sleep 
calmly and soundly for seven or 
eight hours, you will wake up in the 
morning alert and vigorous, your 
strength renewed, your whole body 
revitalised by the refreshing 
influence of peaceful slumber.

The healthy man always sleeps 
well. In other words, if you are not 
sleeping well, there is something 
wrong with your health.

If you find you are not sleeping 
as you should, you owe it to 
yourself to take your health in hand 
at once, before worse follows. Nine 
times out of ten there is something 
wrong with your internal system. 
Your work may tie you in too much 
—afford you little fresh air and 
exercise—may cause you to snatch 
hasty, unsuitable meals. Your food 
is not property assimilated; indi

gestion and dyspepsia are marltin; 
you down for their prey.

All this is bound to tell *por 
you. What actually happens is tha; 
your liver and kidneys lose their 
vigour, impurities find their way 
into the blood stream, the tone of 
the entire system is lowered, and 
depression, tiredness, a thousand 
and one ills follow, bringing troubled . 
nights in their train.

Kruschen Salts will alter
Just enough to cover a 10 cent 

piece taken every morning in youi 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea makes 
all the difference in the world. All 
Impurities are removed from th« 
body, the blood stream regains its, 
richness and purity, the wholt 
system responds to its tank 
influence. You enjoy every moment 
of the day, whether at play or at 
work, and when night comes you 
seek your bed in the calm and 
happy state of mind and body that 
makes for sound, refreshing sleep.

Laurentide, Unchanged, ant 
Frontenac Breweries, up 

2, Only Active Spots.

WATER SCARCITY.

NEW YORK, May 11—Responding 
to the assurances of 'bankers and gov
ernment officials that -business condi-

CANADIAN PORTS.
HALIFAX. May 9—Arvd, etmra. Fred

erick VU, Copenhagen; Mount Clay, 
Hamburg; Estonia, Copenhagen; Struds- 
holm, Glasgow; Lutzen, sea; City of 
S>ry, sea; Tonderm, Kiel; Julius Holm- 
blad, Torrevljeco, Spain.

Sailed Frederick VII, New York; 
tonla, New York; Mount 
York.

A friend recommended me to trytiA

4®
ns were undamentally sound, stock 
Ices started upward today for the 

United
Current Events Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Rev. W. Al

vin Robbins, Elmer Ingraham and 
Charles O’Reilly gave splendid service 
during--the afternoon as judges and 
referees. R. H. Parsons was clerk 'of 
the course. Roland Y. Hamilton and 
P. Hamm were the efficient scorers.

Final 60 yards junior—1st, Lewis 
Watters; 2tjd, Don Beiyea.

Final 60 yards intermediate—1st, 
Murray Crossby; 2nd, Ernest Barton.

Final 80 yards—1st, Arthur J. Wil
son; 2nd, Harry Toole ; 3rd, D. Black.

Running high jump—1st, Donald 
Maher, 4 ft. 7% in.; 2nd, William 
Thompson, 4 ft. 7 in.; Walter Craft, 
4 ft. 7 in.

Relay race—1st, Ludlow No. 1 Team, 
Gray Beiyea, Rodney McLeod, Harry 
Toole, Arthur Reade; 2nd, Charlotte 
street Baptist, Lee McLeod, Barry Bur
nett, William Burley, Donald Mc
Cavour; 3rd, Martefios, William 
Thompson, George Laskey, F. D. Perry,

MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

eighth consecutive session.
States Realty crossed 117, and Pierce 
Arrow common sold above 19, both at 
new " 
initial
recorded by Dodge Brothers preferred, 
Associated Dry Goods and Ventral 
Leather preferred.

MONTREAL, May 11—The local 
list was very dull at the opening of 
today’s stock market, only two leaders 
appearing in board lot transaction. 
These were Laurentide, unchanged at 
78, and Frontenac Breweries, up two 
to 56. Dominion Canners, in a small 
lot sale, was also up two to 97. The 
balance of the list received practically 
noo attention.

NEW YORK. May 11—Loa Angeles 
Basin Oil production last week averaged 
216.600 barrels dally, gaining 1,400 bar
rels over preceding week.

Cons. Gas of Baltimore, first quarter 
surplusef after taxes, 61,624.737, against 
$1,286,456 in first quarter 1924.

VISITORS IN PULPITS.

In the absence of Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate, who is in Halifax attending 
ordination services, the pulpit of "Knot 
church was occupied yesterday morn
ing by Rev. George Scott and In the 
evening by Rev. W. M. Townsend. Mr. 
Sco(t was the preacher in St. Columba 
church in Fairville in the evening. Mr. 
Townsend took the service in South 
Bay church In the afternoon.

Es-
high
i gai

Clay, New l

lc^mtrrn-Arvd' U" S" Cutter TamP»' This I did and found relief at once 
MONTREAL. May 10—Arvd. stmrs r m‘Ve, never been troubled since, 

golirigbroke, London, Hamburg and I wm alwaFs recommend your Pills 
SLa™: Montrose. Liverpool, Barry, to any of my friends who are troubled 
Sailed, stmrs. Bawtry. London ; Regina, with heartburn -Liverpool; Manchester Regiment, Man- otll_ , .’. headaches or any
Chester; Cornish Point, London and ' thCT ,,ver trouble.
Hull; Turcoman, Avonbouth; Calmav- 
on. Newcastle and Leith.

prices for the year, while 
ne of a -point or more were SHOW DOG RUNS AWAY.

A large dark red Irish terrier, which 
is owned outside of the city and which 
was shown in the spring dog show at 
the Pythian Castle Friday and Satur
day, broke clear of the kennel in which 
he was kept in J. A. Whitebone’s place 
on Peel street yesterday afternoon and 
escaped with his chain fastened to his 
collar. The police were notified

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills arc for 
sale at all druggists and dealers; put

SutefaSnt Joh£ “-“"‘i’8' Btmr- Ba>' \ T- MiiburntCo.,PLltmit3^.y-n,ronto[

^SHIELDS May 9—Arvd, stmr. Cairn- I ° 
grown, Portland, Me.

I
. Î

*gffON COAL MISSION.
Presentations To~ 

Pastor and His Wife
■

Methods used in the Pennsylvania 
coal fields in respect to screening and 
grading coal have been investigated 
by George B. Burchill, North Sydney,
of the Bras d’Or Coal Company, and ... ,, _ ... _ „
A. T. O’Leary, Halifax, with a view j )y®!ter,C^ft 4th’,L’U!.0wil,°',2 T^am' 
to adapting such methods foy work in Ddbert ,R ac^’ Christie Clarke, Bert 
the Nova Scotia mines. Messrs. Cunningham, Holly Hoyt.
Burchill and O’Leary were in the city 
last night en route home.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Fluor Spar Is expected to 

sail tomoiTow for London, Hull, Leith, 
wRh a full cargo of sugar.
Thursday from Rottertam^wR^general I SnI'he *7' 9/ I".T groups of the Queen 

About 3.000 people, It is estimated. K J

cttythaetSneasldeBpar^onJuîyT p£ I Friday evening. The presented

aratlons for that event were ftirther- The 8 S^Arkild arrtved^erTWatur- and® Miss "Ethel PWter^ReJ-et8 was 
ed on Saturday night at the mating «%» load a cargo of potatoes forLprc5eed afthe d^arture W and '

of the Baptist Sunday School Super- The s. S. Utslre arrived this morning Mrs- MacLauohlan from the city" next 
fn-tendents’ Association in the Cen- with a full cargo of coal from Cardiff month. y x
tral church rooms with C. B. Lock- _.Tne Royal Mall Steam Packet liner
hart In the chair. Various commit- an^ Britllhwl^lndies^via^lfax 
tee conveners were appointed. with general cargo. 168 Vla Ha,II^x

The 8. S.f Manchester Shipper Is due 
here at the end of the week with 
eral cargo from Manchester.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, May 'll.

, High Low Noon
American Can ........... 185 184% 184%
American Smelting .. 93% 93% 93%
Baldwin Locomotive. .112% 111% 111% 
Baltimore & Ohio .... 77%
General Motors 
Radio Common 
Rubber Common .... 46%
Studebaker ..
Steel ....................
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd ..
Union Pacific ............. 137
Wool worth

To 12 noon.
PLAN FOR MpNSTER PICNIC.

77 77
75% 75
66% 66%

75%
STRAWBERRIES IN BLOOM.

Captain and Mrs. Theodore Vallis, 
Mrs. E. H. Stacey and her little 
daughter, Mae, were the guesfi of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Boney at the 
Highland Hotel at The Cedars on the 
Saint John river Sunday. They 
greatly impressed by the beauty of 
the scenery and reported that the 
wild strawberries were all in bloom.

86%
46% 46%

46% 45% 45%
116% 116% 115%
25 24% 24%
79 78% 78%

137 137%
126% 126%

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A 75e bottle of Kruiehm Salts contains I daily use 1. -as much aa min Me on a in .60 doses—enough for three months—which cent piece,” t-v—■ jn v Vi“

meens bounding health for less than half of coffieT or tea JS*
a cent a day. The dose prescribed for I Kruschen Get a 7Se bottte t5S5t*“

Ia126
CONFIRMATION SERVICES

v were-MONTREAL MARKET. Three confirmation services were 
conducted yesterday by His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson. In the morning

HTTRV iiiTrainsn m I fÎ St- Paul’s ch^ch, Rothesay and in
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE. the afternoon at St. James the Less,

An automobile driven by Rev. N. p. Renforth. In the evening he was at’ 
Fairweather, of Musquash, while going St- Luke>s> North End, where 22' young 
along Prince Edward street Saturday men anc* 29 women and girls were con- 
afternoon, ran into and knocked down 1 flrmed- 
Mina Joyce, aged 12, who had run from 
the curbstone in front of the car. The 
little girl received a bruise on the face

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL.VISITING PROFESSOR PREACHES
[ Rev. Dr. W. G. Watson, professor 
off Hebrew and Old Testament Eng
lish at Mount Allison University, was 
the preacher In Portland Methodist 
church yesterday morning and in 
Queen square Methodist church last 
night.: He Is v -.king a short visit in 
the city and will return to Saciville 
tomorrow.

------ • »■% •
REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

Having elected to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, Harold J. ^Semone, 
charged with the theft of a Hudson 
caj, the property of G. G- Murdoch, 
appeared before Judge J. A. Barry in 
the County Court on Saturday, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 
remanded for sentence.

MONTREAL, May 11. gen-
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
. 67 66% 66%

■w* Ï
Abitibi ................
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd ..
Bell Telephone .*....136 186
Canada Car Pfdjj***
Canada Cement /Pfd.113%

VISITING SINGER HEARD.

Harold Oldham, of Toronto, bari
tone, was the soloist yesterday morn
ing at Centenary church. Last eve
ning he was a soloist in St. James’ 
church, Broad street. Mr. Oldham, 
who Is a pupil of Ada Turner Kurtz, 
of Chicago, gave much pleasure in 
his rendition of his solos.

CADETS ON CHURCH PARADE.

About 125 cadets yesterday marched 
to attend morning service. Tl*e-'Pro
testants marched to Trinity çtmrch 
and the Catholics attended mass at 
St. John the Baptist church. Capt. 
D. V. Palin, cadet instructor, was "in 
charge and the cadet band headed the 
march.

77 76% 77 « SPOKE IN CENTENARY.

çftev. Dr. R. B. Liddy, of Mount 
Allison University, was the preacher 
yesterday in Centenary church. His 
subject in the morning was “The Chris
tian College and the Needs of the 
Present,” while in the evening he dis
cussed the value of religion in the 
world.

106 106 106
136*m m

45 45Can Steamships Pfd.. 45 
flbtrolt United ..... 8
Kidustrfal Alcohol ... 16% 16% 16%
Laurentide ........... .. 78 78
Nat BroWftS a.;U 51 ? 5V 51
Shawitilgah C..
smelting
Steel Cana
Steel Cana
Textile ■ •
Twin Qlty
Winnipeg Common .. 46

8 8
SWIMMING CLASSES ;v

A six weeks’ course In swimming 
but was more frightened than injured, lessons, arranged by the Y. W. C. AJ 
She was taken to her home, 18 Clarence began this morning. Large numbers1 
street. | have enrolled. The tank at the Y. M.

_ ’ 1,1 C. A. will be used and the classes will
HAS FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS be instructed by Miss Dorothy Mc- 

The Forty Hours’ Devotions began * Arthur, 
in St,' John the Baptist church at the 
8 o’clock mass yesterday morning 
when Rev. Arthur Kinsella officiated.
The devotions will close on Tuestay 
evening when there will be a procession 
of school children. There was a great 
profusion of lrfvely flowers on the 
altar.

78;

138% 138% 
11% 

85% 85%
il-

Com .. 85 
Pfd ...108 108 108

76% 16%
64% 64%
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46 46
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, May 11.
4,

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 
.164 163% 162%
.151% 150 151

142% 143

*May wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat ....143 
May corn 
July corn 
September corn ....113

FREDERICTON MARKET.

Prices in the Fredericton market on 
Saturday were: Butter, 30 to 40 cents; 
eggs, 25 to 80 cents; fowl, 30 to 35 
cents; veal, 6 to 14 cents; pork, 14 to 
16 cents; beef, 7 to 10 cents; ham, 20 
to 25 cents ; gaspereau, 25 cents e dozen ; 
potatoes, 75 cents a barrel ; parsnips, 
$2; carrots, $2; live pigs, $5 each; 
maple honey, 50 cents a bottle; bees’ 
honey, 35 cents a Jar.

m%
I iiiü mlife

2000 Tons Welsh Coal Now 

Being Unloaded From 

Steamer Utsire

INJURED IN FALL.
A man named Elliott took a weak 

spell in Charlotte street «bout 6 o’clock 
Saturday night. In falling, he received 
a cut on the head when he hit the curb
stone near the corner of King and Char
lotte streets. He was picked up and a 
friend took him home in a taxicab. The 
injury, although painful, was not ser
ious.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, May 11.

High Low Noon 
.173% 171 173%
.170% 167 170%
.140% 138 140%

III III

Stocks to 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
July wheat .. 
October wheat 
May oats .... 
July oats .... 55^

WINDOW SMASHED.

A plate glass window of a store 
operated -by F. Dupiisea, at 207 King 
street, West Saint John, fell out and 
smashed on the sidewalk Saturday 
night.

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, May 11—Rather heavy 

profit-taking was again the feature of 
the market, and once more stocks held 
well. The fact that the market Is 
largely professionally with, as yet, a 
small public following, has tended to 
have so far corrected its technical posi
tion by groups rather than as a whole. 
The danger of a general reaction, how
ever, is increasing. With general trade 
influenced favorably by the action of 
security prices, however, xve would be 
inclined to regard a reaction as only 
temporary. The decline in the unfilled 
tonnage of U. S. Steel of slightly over 
400,000 tons was Just what was expected 
and Is undoubtedly discounted by the 
Steel stocks. In fact, the latter are 
much more likely now to be Influenced 
by a better feeling in the steel trade. 
G J.. which has maintained a high sche
dule and good earnings, Is likely to sell 
a great deal higher. U. S. Steel and 
Sloss should also do better. Rails vyere 
weak Saturday on the selling in So. Ry. 
This selling was accompanied by rumors 
that a decision on the preferred stocks 
dividend accumulations will come in the 
near future and follow the -Cast Iron 
l’ipe decision.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

«

The steamer Utsire is now at our dock discharg
ing cargo of high grade Welsh furnace, feeder and 
range coal.

Our price of $15.00 spot cash dumped or sluiced 
delivered in the city is remarkably low for this 
premium coal.

9

AWARDED PRIZE.
Miss Ethel Brindle has been awarded 

the prize of a book for selling the larg
est number of tickets for the Y. W. C. 
A. gymnasium display. SHOES

./or
MEN

LADY HOGG DIES IN BRITAIN.

LONDON, May 10—Lady Hogg, 
wife of Sir Douglas Hogg, attorney- 
general, died here suddenly, She 
married to Sir Douglas Hogg in 1905.

NOW IS THE TIME TO STORE YOUR NEXT 
WINTER’S COAL

i
’from maker to wearer”.

For over 100 years,
(four generations)

was

$1,000.00 FOR A TRADE NAME
Telephone Main 1913

1 have been making 
^ exclusively highest 
^ quality shoes for men. 

Dack’s shoes show 
, character and in

dividuality—
To control the 
quality, every 
Dack shoe is 

It made in 
I own work- 
! shops and only 
I sold direct to 
I the wearer 
/ by mail or at 

our shops.
Wt will gladly mail you our 

newai style look on nyucst—
proper fit assured.

Reliable
DentistryV

! CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK, May 11—Houseman:— 

"Evidence of a forward movement in 
the oils would furnish the basis for 
quickening of activity all along the line, 
but in the absence of that we would 
not be keen about buying the general 
run of stocks.

Clark Childs:—"We are due to hear 
more of rail mergers and capital re-ad
justments of corporations, both import- 
and marketwise.’’

Hornblower:—‘ 
precedent if the averages 
within a narrow range for the period of 
this week without making further sub
stantial gain."

Josephthal:—"There is reason to be
lieve that plans for changes in capital 
structure and larger business are open
ing up.”

No Pain. No High Prices.
L

Charlotte Street, Below Brittain
k

i
our

‘It would be a familiar 
fluctuated

Full Set of 
Teeth .,

"Broken Plate» jr^aired fa 3

$10 We are now booking orders for

Scotch and AmericanMaritime Dental Parlors 73 King St. West, 
TORONTO

Branche»—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
Winnipeg, 319 Fort St.

»

DR. A-

St Ma N-a Anthracite CoalTENDERS Phone M 2789. :

igg_gygijeem»» waking usas»for Exhibition Privileges At Lowest Summer Prices.
:DRY HARD and SOFT WOODThe undersigned will receive tenders 

for the various concessions at the Saint 
John Exhibition to be held September 
6th to 12th next, such as dining-room, 
soft drinks, peanuts, Ice-cream, etc.

Said tenders to be received up to 
. ^toon on Monday the eighteenth instant.

:

TO RENT FROM MAY 1 X

Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 
for light manufacturing.

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 966, or Phone Main 
2990.

George Dick
46 BRITTAIN ST.

Telephone Main 1116.

s: LF. Z. FOWLER,
Secretary.

6-16. »* Hfc/. ' V
5-12
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A Few Sir:ple Hints on 
Electric Ranges

TTtLECTgIC 
T2j sesses such

F. The range top is “electra” porce
lain enameled and made all in one 
piece, as smooth as a table top.

G. It is the cleanest range made. No 
corners or crevices for dirt or 
spilled food to hide in. You can 
clean the whole range in a few 
minutes. The "electra” porcelain 
enameled surfaces are smooth as 
glass and very durable.

H. Everything on a Moffat Electric 
is so handy and easy to reach. A 
woman never gets tired cooking 
on a Moffat.

I. It is built so strongly and of the 
highest-grade materials.

J. Its electric heat is so admirably 
controlled, so quick in getting to 
work.

Electric cooking is the simplest, 
cleanest, most effective and satisfac
tory method in use today. It will im
prove a woman’s cooking to a surpris
ing extent. It is better for roasting, 
baking, broiling, stewing, frying and 
boiling.

Write us for our interesting new 
booklet, “Kitchen Freedom”—free, of 
course, and ask for a Moffat demon
stration at your regular electrical 
dealer. Moffats, Limited, Weston. 
Ontario.

g pos- 
advan-

tages that every woman now 
wants an electric range. More 
Moffat Electric Ranges are sold 
than any other make, because 
they have so many exclusive and 
superior features. A woman 
cooking on a Moffat Electric, for 
instance, finds that:—
A. A Moffat has a marvelous oven. 

It roasts meat and fowl with very 
little shrinkage of meat, which 
preserves all the juiciness, flavors 
and tenderness.

B. This oven requires very little 
attention. Does 99% of the work 
itself. Will cook a whole meal 
while you go shopping or to 
Church.

C. Has a mercury thermometer on 
the oven door to tell the oven heat.

D. The range top elements heat up 
with great speed. Will bring food 
to the boil faster than any other 
element.

E. These wonderful elements, under 
average conditions, will last for 
from seven to ten years.

222A

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much la your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
OB a 10 cent piece. It’s
the little ^daily^doee that
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For IFalf a Cent my 
the Standard, 

Successful Treatment

Dr CHASE'S
OINTMENT

.
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F SPRING SHOW OF NEW BRUNSWICK KENNEL CLUB IS CONCLUDEB1 :
ES
s
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Slültll TR0PHÏ Frank Lockard Sets New World's Unofficial Record on an Oval Track
English and Canadian Boxing |y[£(]TIAT[S IIS' GOES TO KELTIE 

WILSON'S ENTRY
SLUGGERS HE 
GREAT DAY IN 
BOTH LEAGUES

Wins Honor
Along The Sport Trail ■■rw

. By RAY HANSEN

AUTOMOBILE AT 
TERRIFIC CLIP

1
IOCAL BOWLING enthusiasts will be interested in the outcome 

of the New England candle pin championships, which have been 
concluded in Boston. Paul Poehler, who has performed in this city, 

Individual honors making a total of 374 for his three strings.

■
Eti* Phil Itichars, the third member of 

the English party, will meet Tommy 
Mitchell of this city, in a six round 
bout.

The English boxers arrived here last 
week, and wound up their training with 
light work out at the arena. All seemed 
in fine condition.

Ted Kid Lewis, former welterweight 
champion of the world, is manager for 
the htree Old Country boxers, and is 
expected to second the English fighters 
for tonight’s engagements.

TORONTO, May 11.—Three Eng
lish boxcis, two of them in main events, 
will feature tonight’s ibxing contest 
at the arena. Bud Gorman, formerly 
of Kenosha, Wis., now of Toronto, will 
meet Dan Bright, English heavyweight 
in a ten round bout, and Jackie Julin- 
ston, of 1 oronto, former Canadian 
amateur bantam champion, will meet 
“Pop” Humphreys, who will make his 
first appearance in a Canadian ring 
here.

•V* ' a
>&• 1!won

Archie Walsh’s name did not appear in the individual list, but was 
included In the three-man and two-man teams. In the former he was 
associated with Stiles and Paige and their total was 896. The winning 
trio turned in a score of 972. In the two-man competition he and 
Paige rolled 686 while the winners, Poirier and Whelan, toppled over 
701. Walsh is a former Saint John boy and for many years was con
sidered the champion candle pin bowler of the world. He has a 

home at the Cedars and yearly has a workout on Black’s

Ridgeway Gamefeather 
Wins Highest Hon

ors—The Result

.
;

)/,m mm
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Pitchers Smart Under 
Burning Base Hit 

Fire

m Los Angeles Speed King 
Betters Former 

Time

■m
Ridgeway Gamefeather, a pointer 

' owned by Keltic Wilson, of Saint John, 
was awarded the W. H- Thorne silver 
cup as the best dog in the spring show 
of the New Brunswick Kennel Club, 
which was concluded at the Pythian 
Castle here Saturday night. Buddie’s 
Pal, a cocker spaniel, owned by James 
McCarthy, of Saint John, won the silver 
cup for the best opposite sex, as well 
as the cup for the best dog in the 
children’s variety, shown and owned 
by a youngster under 14 years of age. 
Buddie’s Pal also landed the cup for 
(he best sporting dog.

The collie bitch, TeethoVen Beauty, 
owned by M. S. Morris, of Saint John,

>
â-, 
B'visummer

alleys.1
m * * * * *

lands McIntyre MNEW YORK, May 11. — Twenty- 
eight pitchers smarted yesterday under 
the burning base-hit fire which 
spread over five major league parks in 
the opening games of the fifth week of 
the 1925 season.

The New York Yankees rolled up a 
maximum of 19 in the hit column, col
lected off five St. Louis pitchers, in a 
one-sided victory over the Browns. 18 
to 1.

' BAKERSFIELD, Cal., May 11.— 
Frank Lockard, Los Angeles speed 
king, set a new world’s unofficial rec
ord for a mile on an oval traçk yes
terday by negotiating the distance in 
39 3-5 seconds, breaking the time of 
Tommy Milton, at Syracuse, N. Y., of 
42.28 seconds.

FRIENDS IN this city will regret to learn that Nedder Healey 
Is ill at his home in Halifax. Healey has appeared in 

a local ring on several occasions and won the admiration of 
fans by his clean cut style and gentlemanly manners. All will 
unite in wishing him a speedy recovery.

'* X
i : ■ \ * • Wm
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Former Saint John Boxer is to 

Fight Teddy O’Brien Tomor
row Night.

WILLIAM G. GILES.
Meet William G. Giles, stellar sec

ond baseman on the University of 
Michigan baseball team, who has 
bee.i awarded the annual Western 
Conference medal for scholastic and 
athletic proficiency. He was recent
ly elected to Phi Beta Kappa, too. 
He’s the first ball player to gain the 
award In many years.

is*E
ST

* » * * *
^lyiTH TWO heavyweight bouts pending boxing fans should be 

able to get a line on a logical opponent for Jack Dempsey. On 
June 5 Tommy Gibbons will clash with Gene Tunney for the light- 
heavyweight championship of America, and on Jiine 19 Harry Wills 
will meet Charles Weinert. The former bout should be a thriller for 
both boxers have visions of one day wearing Jack Dempsey’s 
The latter bout is one of the questionable type, which may or may 
not prove interesting. Wills has been passing up all kinds of good 
offers and now has agreed to meet the Newark veteran for $20,000. 
On the face of it he is out to make some easy money, but it will 

to him than the ordinary fan appreciates. If he defeats

Betters Former Record
Eddie Hearn also clipped the 

mark by traveling the mile in 42 
Seconds. Lockard has been making great 
time in all of his races this year.

Johnny McIntyre, lauded the most 
perfect boxer in the Maritime Pro
vinces, has arrived in Halifax to pre
pare for his title bout with Teddy 
O’Brien, at the Strand Tuesday night, 
says the Halifax Herald. The Glace 
Bay boxer looks the picture ef perfect 
condition. He had a fast workout at 
St. Mary’s hall with his friend and 
sparring partner, Tony O’Sullivan, and 
looked good. He predicts a clean-cut 
victory over O’Brien.

Is
«K u, .

♦von the silver cup for the best non- 
porting dog, while Roxie, the airedale 
Notch owned by Francis Kerr, of this 
»ty, was awarded the silver cup as 
the best terrier. Mrs. K. Wilson’s 
Pekingese dog, Chang of Brookhollow, 
won the silver cup toy.

mPennock Finishes Game.
Herb Pennock, Yankee southpaw, 

was one of the few moundsmen to start 
and finish a game. He allowed 
scattered hits. Two of them, made by 
George Slsler, advanced the St. Louis 
start's consecutive game-hitting streak 
to 25.

Detroit bats barked merrily against 
five Red Sox pitchers for a total of 18 
hits, and a 13 to 5 victory. Rigney led 
the assault on the Boston club by 
slashing out a triple and three singles 
in four times at bat.

Chicago and Washington used three 
pitchers apiece In their 12-inning 
struggle in which the White Sox 
triumphed over the world champions 
10 to 8.

When is the batsman automatically 
out on a third strike even though the 
catcher does not retain possession of 
the ball?

crown.

BOUTS TONIGHT KID WAGNER WINS
seven■

NEW YORK, May 11.—Eddie (Kid) 
Wagner, Philadelphia lightweight won 
a decision over Joe Hall of Buffalo, in 
12 rounds here Saturday night.

The batsman is always out on a 
third strike regardless of whether the 
ball is caught, when there is a runner 
on first base and there are less than 
two out.

Before this rule was put into the 
playing code, -the baserunner was at 
the mercy of a smart catcher. He 
would purposely drop the ball, forcing 
the runner to advance and usually 
make a double play.

The present rule, with a runner on 
first and less than two out, gives the 
baserunner proper protection, since the 
batsman is automatically out and no 
other play is possible unless the run
ner or runners seek to advance at their 
peril on the dropped third strike.

When two are out it is compulsory 
that the third strike be caught to retire 
the batsman.

Roy Chisholm to Meet Barney 
Sweeney in Halifax—Good 

Semi-final.

Some Fine Awards.
Frank Shute, of Fredericton, won the 

cup for the best brace, showing a pair 
of beautiful Russian wolfhounds Kisa- 
mlse of Kingswood, and Romanoff 
Lady Olga.

mean more
Weinert he will only do what is expected of him, but if he fails to 
stop the third rater it will undoubtedly eliminate him from even an 
outside chance of ever stepping into the ring with the heavyweight 
champion. Those “in the know” emphatically say that the colored 
heavyweight’s hands are in poor shape and they are betting that 
Weinert will stay the limit. If he does then good by to Mr. Wills 
as a drawing card. Had he played the game properly he could have 
forced Dempsey to meet him, but instead he was content to play

RELEASE FULLERTON
BOSTON, May 11.—Charles Fuller

ton, Red Sox pitcher for five years, 
has been released to the St. Paul Club 
of the American Association.

Auto Speed Kings
Not Superstitioustv;

Pv"iri

tr

HALIFAX, May 11.—Barney Swee
ney, who is to be Roy Chisholm’s op
ponent . in tpnight’s feature at the 
Aren»," Has a good record in New Eng
land and New York. He has met all 
pomers without setbacks and he should 
give Chisholm a warm argument.

The card is one of the season’s great
est, as there will really be two feature 
bouts. In the semi-final, Joe Hartnett, 
the hard-hitting Haligonian and Mari
time junior welterweight champion, 
will oppose Peter Mclsaac, the Glace 
Bay speedboy. In their last bout, the 
fans were dissatisfied with the decision 
and this bout was arranged to settle 
the dispute. ~ •

Collies.
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Jom, 

rwned by J. McCarthy: 2nd, Nan, own
ed by W. Robinson.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—Novices, 1st,

(CHARLOTTE, N. C, May H— 
The numeral 13 appears to be 

of no significance to the 13 drivers 
who lined up for the starter’s flag 
in the 250-mile Memorial Day 
automobile speedway race here to-

*
Jim.

Open Doge—let, Jim; 2nd, Ormskirk 
Colonel, owned by M. S. Morris.

Winners Dogs—1st, Ormskirk Colonel; 
reserve, Jim.

Open Bitches—1st, Bellhaven Beauty, 
owned by M. 8. Morris ; 2nd, Nan.

Winners Bitches—Bellhaven Beauty; 
reserve, Nan.

of Breed—Bellhaven Beauty.
Bull Terriers.

m Bentley Wins Fourth.
Jack Bentley went into the box and 

turned in his fourth straight” victory 
of the season, as the Giants won from 
St. Louis by the score of 8 to 3. 
Bentley, hit safely 11 times, was saved 
by sensational fielding.

Five pitchers of the Cincinnati Reds 
failed to stop the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
12 innings. The Robins overcame a 
two-run advantage by registering three 
runs for a final verdict of 9 to 8. The 
two teams gathered 28 hits.

possum.
w. V* * * * *

y^LPHONSUS HOGAN’S challenge to “Kid” Roy has been 
received in Woodstock and recently appeared in the 

Carleton Sentinel. If the Kid was in earnest when he issued 
his defi then Hogan will undoubtedly be accommodated.

* * * * *
|N VIEW OF the fact that weather conditions

it might be timely to issue a warning to some of the young 
baseball players throughout the city. Daily juniors and intermediates 
can be seen on local diamonds either working out or playing. They 
apparently have no regard for their throwing arms and keep hurling 
the ball around with all the speed at their command. This is especially 
true to young pitchers. They attempt to throw curves and despite 

È all warnings persist in killing their most valuable asset. A player 
]>^without a good throwing arm is like a mechanic without tools. During 

__ _jCfi]d weather no chances should be taken for one snappy throw may 
gNfff permanent Injury to the shoulder muscles. Aft<» working mit 
the. arm should be covered and kept warm for cold striking the 
the heated muscles is very apt to “glass” them. Until the weather 
gets warifier no pitcher should attempt to curve a ball.

day. H11Tommy Milton and Earl Cooper, 
who finished first and second, re
spectively, in the event last year, 
head the list of. contestants for 
shares of the $25,000 prize money.

FT,m ■
Yeuapy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Rose, 

owned by A.'Addison; 2nd, Duchess, 
owned by D. J-. Doyle.

Novice—1st. Rose: 2nd. Duke,owned by 
George Day; 3rd, Duchess.

V Open Dogs—let. Duke.
Manners Dogs—1st, Duke.
Open Bitches—1st. Rose: 2nd, Madge, 

owned by W. Murphy; 3rd, Duchess. 
Winners Bitches—Rose.

English Bull Dogs.
: Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st, Guards
man, owned by F. Boyaner; 2nd, 
tersea Flirt, owned by E. C. Trei»a1Wh 

Novice—1st, Ntlamba Victoriously 
owned by P. 8. Nalsom; 2nd, GuMBr-

■ Open’ Dog*—1st. Nilamba Victorious 
■; 2nd, Olnty Makworth, owned by F. 
Kerr: 3rd, Guardsman.

Winners—Nilamba Victorious ÎI: re-

Tafeyton
London Cigarettes

“There’s something 
about them ° 
you’ll like"

are so unfavorable
TAYLOR DEFEATS GERMAN.
COLOGNE, Germany, May 10- 

Jack Taylor, of Omaha, Neb., a light 
heavyweight, today gained the de
cision in the International boxing 
matches here over the German, Max 
Schmellig. He won on points in 10 
rounds.

AGILE FENCE JUMPER.
Another “peeper" was at work 

shortly after Saturday midnight in a 
yard off Sydney street and only his 
activity In Jumping fences saved him 
from arrest. Night Deskman Thomas 
and Police Constable Dunphy re
sponded to a call from a woman who 
complained that there was a man 
looking in a window. The officers 
hastened to the place. A man living 
in the adjoining house told them that 
he saw a man jump over a fence into 
another yard a few minutes before 
the officers arrived. A search was 
made without result, hut a descrip
tion of the man was given the police.

MONCTON BOYS WINBIG LEAGUE SCORES
National League—Sunday 

New York 8; St. Louis 8.
Brooklyn 9; Cincinnati 8.—12 innings. 
Only two games scheduled.

jjfL.
Team Prize at Wrestling Title 

Meet Goes to Railway Town 
Y. M. C. A.

m
20/K55PDAVIS CUP MATCHES lefi -National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. LISBON, May 11.—Portugal was 
eliminated in the Davis Cup competi
tions yesterday, when the Italians made 
a clean sweep.

BUDAPEST, May II.—France made 
a clean sweep eliminating Hungary in 
Davis Cup tennis, contests yesterday.

m
||1

Serve G|nty Mackworth.
Open Bltchee—1st, Peggy, owned by F. 

Kerr.
Winners Bitches—Peggy.
Best of Breed—Nilamba Victorious IL

New York
Cincinnati ........ . 10
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia .... 10
Boston ..................
St. Louis..............
Pittsburg ............

14 700 MONCTON, N. B., May ll.-The 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. won the team 
prize in the Maritime Wrestling Cham
pionships held here Saturday with 
Saint John Y, M. C. A. second on 
points. In the boxing bout "Nixey” 
Kennedy of Halifax, won a decision 
from Reg. Harper of Saint John, in 
three rounds.

.526
10 526

5, n 14
11 6i- ï 11 450WWners Bitches—Saxon Lassie ; re

serve. Miss Scot tie.
Best of Breed—Saxon Lassie.

Ssslyham Terriers.
Bitches—1st, Signet, owned by

INJOY BANQUETI Belgian Police.
Open Dogs—1st, Peter, owned by Mrs. 
oan.

§ 12 400
38911jfc

,Shepherd Alsatian. .
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—laL-Jfpman 

Romnl, owned by A. K. Nelson; 2nd, 
51a Jo owned by P. D. Cross, fi: 

Novice—1st. Roma Romnl ; 2nd.

8* American League—Sunday
Detroit 13; Boston 5.
New York 18; St. Louis 1.
Chicago 10; Washington. 8.—12 in

nings.

Open 
LeBaron Wilson.

39)J
Members of Printers’ Bowling 

League Bring Season to Close 
—Prizes Awarded.

Young Bob Eager To
Make Good In Ring

to ;
Pomeranians.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Princess 
Patricia, owned by Fred Dayment; 2nd, 
Beauty, owned by Mrs. H. Short 

Novice—1st. Belle Third, owned by A. 
H. Martin ; 2nd, Tiny, owned by Mrs. 
Helen McFarlane; 3rd. Beauty.

Open Dogs—1st, Paddy, owned by Mrs. 
E. J. Cronin; 2nd, Master Connie, own
ed by A. B. Duffy; 3rd, Tiny.

Winners Dogs—1st, Paddy; reserve, 
Master Connie.

Open Bitches—1st, Judy, owned by 
A. V. F. Duffy; 2nd. Belle Third. 

Winners—-Judy.

m Ma
Jo

$ Winners Dogs—1st, Mugs, owned by 
P. D. Cross.

Winners Bitches—1st. Roma Romnl.
French Bull Doge.

Novice—1st, Bob, owned by E. Welch.
Open Dogs—1st. Point Caine, owned 

by C. R. Nelson; 2nd, Teddy, owned by 
•W. Earle.

Winners Bitches—Lady Foch, owned 
by A. K. Nelson.

^Poiarine

J MOTOR OIL

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

NEW YORK, May 11.—Old Bob 
Fitzsimmons, former heavyweight 
champion, fought many years without 
winning recognition, and the same fate 
has attended the efforts to his 
fitter boxing spi-mo.lie.illy for a half 
dozen years Young Bob hopes tu pass 
the turning point tomorrow night, 

ben he baf■1 -5 Ai. Rood here for 
the opportunity of opposing the Bos
ton favorite, Jim Maloney.

,
Members of the Printers’ Bowling 

league held their first annual ban
quet on Saturday evening, more 
than 50 attending,a most enjoyable 
function at the Dunlop Hotel.

PRIZES PRESENTED.
After justice had been done to the 

“eats,” Mr. Thompson presented to 
the winners of the League—the 
Times-Star—the beautiful cup donat
ed by the union. Then followed the 
presentation of the Individual prizes 
as follows: High average, (91.5), 
presented by Harry Barton to Frank 
Quinn; high three strings, (304) pre
sented by Edward Sage to John Rus
sell; high single string (126), pre
sented by Roy Thompson to Edward 
Kennedy; the president's prize, pre
sented by George Swetka to Mr. 
Tiplady. President Lemmon pre
sented to each member of the win
ning team a beautiful stickpin. The 
members of “the Times-Star were 
Messrs. Emms, Ellison, Thompson, 
Mahaney, Gaulton, Falrweather and 
Watson.

1/
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
New York 
Detroit ....
Boston ....

Cleveiand-Philadelphia, postponed. 
International League—Sunday

Rochester 5; Jersey City 4. 
Reading 9; Syracuse 7.
Baltimore 8; Buffalo 2.

American League—Saturday
New York 1; St. Louis 1.
Detroit 5; Boston 4.
Washington 4; Chicago 1, 
Philadelphia 6; Cleveland 5.

National League—Saturday
St. Louis 8; New York 0. 
Brooklyn 5; Cincinnati 3.
Boston 2; Chicago 1.
Pittsburg 6; Philadelphia 5.

International League—Saturday 
Toronto 5; Newark 3.
Toronto 8; Newark 4.
Jersey City 11; Rochester 7. 
Syracuse 9; Reading 6.
Buffalo 7; Baltimore 0.

14 5 .737
18 7 .650

.68812 7 sen.
14 9 ” .609l 10 14 .417Boston Terriers.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—let, Thorm- 
vane Banjo, owned by Thornhaven Ken
nels; 2nd. Bouncer, owned by W. K. 
Ryder; 3rd, Lady Winchester, owned by 

V 3*rs. B. M. Frost.
Novice—1st, Lady Winnie, owned by 

Mrs. N. E. Doherty ; 2nd, Lady Moxlne. 
owned by Mrs. B. M. Frost ; 3rd, 

?SP Bouncer.
Open Dog

7 12 .368
8 16 .333-Tey Poodles.

Open Dogs and Bitches—1st. Frizzle ; 
2nd, Frances; 3rd, Mickey, all owned 
by Mrs. Quilfoil.

6 14 .300

Mamell of Montreal
Heads Canoe Association

Pekingese.
Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st. Chang 

of Brookhollow, owned by Mrs. TC. 
Wilson; 2nd, Red Boy Kiyang, owned 
by Mrs. W. L. Dodge.

Open Dogs—1st. Chang of Brookhol
low: 2nd, Red Boy Kiyang.

Winners Dogs— Chang of Brookhol
low; reserve, Red Boy of Kiyang.

Spitz.
Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, Ren

frew Ted. owned by H. C. Harrison.
Open Dogs—Prince, owned by W. 

Lane; 2nd. Renfrew Ted.
Open Bitches—1st. Fluffy, owned by 

Clifford Driscoll; 2nd, Fluff, owned by 
W. Lane.

Best of Breed—Prince : reserve, Fluff.
Children’s Variety.

The cup for this class went to Jimmy 
McCarthy, with his spaniel Bud’s Pal.

Collars and" chains werè won by the 
following children who exhibited in this 
class:

Newfoundland—Rover, owned by Theo. 
Rising.

Newfoundland—Chic, owned by Doug. 
Ramsa y.

Irish Setter—Brownie, owned by Katie 
Craft.

Irish Setter—Glencho, owned by Ken. 
Macdonald.

Pomeranian—Bebe. owned by Rea 
Sloan.

Spitz—Fluffy, owned by Clifford Dris-

lst. Doherty’s Intruder is years beyond the experimentation 
stage. It is the acknowledged acme of 
perfection in automotive lubrication. 
There is a grade specially adapted to 
your make of car. Let the chart at any 
Imperial Oil service station or at any 
dealer handling Imperial products be 
your guide. If you follow the Recom
mendations you are safe.

Nibs, owned by Mrs. N. E. Doherty;. 
2nd, Tompkins Sparkey, owned by J. T. 
Canning; 3rd. Bouncer.

Winners Doges—Doherty’s Intruder 
Nibs. Reserve. Tompkins Soarker.

Open Bitches—1st. Lady Winnie: 2nd, 
Thornhaven Banjo; 3rd. Avondale Sport. 
Owned by A. Lesser.

Winners Bitches—Lady Winnie; re
serve. Thornhaven Banja 

Best of Breed—Doherty’s Intruder 
Nibs; reserve, Lady Winnie.

Fox Terrlerk, Smooth.
* Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Betty 
L., owned by Mrs. J. Leland. 
p\ Novic
«Owned by Thornhaven Kennels;
Betty L.

Open Dogs—1st. Thornhaven Bands
men; 2nd. Bellum Teddy, owned by C. 
Keyes, 3fld, Thornhaven Bandalle.

Winners Dogs—Thornhaven Bands
man; reserve. Ballum Teddy.

Open Bitches—Crown Diana, 
by R. B. Laskey; 2nd. Thornhaven The
odora; 3rd, Betty L.

Winners — Crown Diana; reserve, 
Thornhaven Theodora.

Beet of Breed—Thornhaven Bands
man; reserve. Crown Diana.

OTTAWA, May 11.—A. D. Marneil, 
Montreal, was elected commodore of 
the Canadian Canoe Association Satur
day, and the annual regatta date was 
set for August first at Gananoque, Ont.

w
Î

*>' International League Standing 
Won. Lost.ÿ v)

Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ..

16 6 /15 81st. Thornhaven Bandolts.
2nd. 13 11

13 13
H 128

9 12
7 13
7 16

'KANT » 
KREASE

owned IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Refineries at

REGINA, SASK. 
SARNIA, ONT.

IOCO. B.C. 
CALGARY. ALTA.

MONTREAL, OUR- 
* DARTMOUTH, N.S.:

Fox Terriers. Wire. IVcoll. yPuppy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Miss 
Hydro, owned by R. P. Hartland: 2nd, 
Fundy Lad. owned by R. C. Vaughan.

Novice—1st. Ormsby Radio Boy. own
ed by R. C. Vaughan ; 2nd. Miss Hydro; 
3rd. Fundy Lady.

Open Dogs—Orshv Radio Boy; 8nd. 
Fundy Lad: 3rd. Walnot Mokel, owned 
by W. G. Trites.

Winners Dogs—Ormsby Radio 
reserve. Fundy Ladv.

Open Bitches—Wire Flash, owned by 
Mrs. R. Smith.

Winners Bitches—Wire Flash.
Best of Breed—Ormsby Radio Boy.

Irish Terriers.

% BADMINTON 35* FLEXIBLE Ife wEACH

= COLLARS YS 82,Fqv
J$l°£

Knox Church Holds Banquet 
and Presents Prizes to The 

Winners.

' The Semi-Soft cojtora that will not shrmR. 
or crease. AsR. v<>ur dealer to show you 
the new Shapes with rounded corners

c3E

TPfL;■ \r v ON6The Knox church Badminton Club 
held a banquet on Saturday in the club 
rooms, and the entertainment was 
greatly enjoyed. Prizes were awarded 
as follows: Girls’ singles. Miss Doro
thy Cunningham; girls’ doubles, Miss 
Eleanor Smith and Miss Marion Mer
cer; boys’ singles, Lloyd Sterling; boys’ 
doubles, Frank Thompson and Albert 
Cûnningham and mixed doubles, Miss 
Margaret Crockett and John Legate.

1
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st. Rowdy 

pool In I, owned by Dr. H. Clarke; 2nd. 
Maritime Surprise, owned by R. Magee; 
3rd. Red Wing, owned by J. H. Scott. 

Novic !
(NS

m
!§

If
EEAV

KantHreas
CAM»R,DtteC m1

i
i;

IIrr :

U. i ifes®1st, Rowdy Doolin; 2nd, Mari
time Surprise; 3rd, Red Wing.

Open Dogs—1st, Maritime Mickey, 
owned by Mrs. G. Payne; 2nd. Rowdy 
Doolin.

Winners Dogs—Maritime Mickey; re
serve. Rowdy Doolin.

Open Bitches—1st, Mollie Doolin. own
ed by H. Brody; 2nd, Red Wing; 3rd. 
Maritime Mable. owned by R. Magee.

Winners—Mollie Doolin; reserve. Red
wing.

Best of Breed—Maritime Mickey; re
serve, Mollie Doolin.

Scottish Terriers.
Open Bitches—let. Saxon Lassie, own

ed by W. W. Laskey; 2nd, Miss Scottle, 
owned by Miss Hazel Bond.

•j Serge [ $1Q 
Order |

tIkJ'll4'.:
=CAMBRIDGE

lTruly tailored and tried on before finally 
sewn. $28 orders a Serge that IS Serge in every 
honest sense of the word—here and nowhere else.

Serge of ten to twenty-five per cent, more 
weight than the recognised standard of genuine 
virgin wool Serge. Guaranteed on acid test, 
flame test and against sun, sea and air.

You actually make money by calling upon 
the safe Triple C Tailors. Drop up tonight.

it- HI«
£f \ll

a ,rr3B

U
f aUTO top 

I J WORKS

5*6 Î-2 Prince Edward St. 
Telephone Main 1915

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

nTRIPLE C TAILORS
\N. B. POWER BLDG.

Opén Evenings Also, Except Tues, and Thurs. A1 I
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il

Salvation Army 2.
Of the 168, 5T are for adoption out, 

divided as follows : Forty-four children 
four years old; seven boys between 
four and seven years old; six girls be
tween four and eight years old.

SOME DETAILS.

SEXTON IS HONORED ship was the keynote, those taking I Brown, Gertrude Brown, Holly Hoyt, 
part including Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I Delbert Black, Miss Sadie Burke and

Miscellaneous ....................... .
Funeral expenses ..............
Printing and advertising. 
Interest on loans ...............

410. «7 
80.00 

929.19 
662.78

H. S. Mayes. In Zion Methodist a Purdy, Mrs. Walter Small and chil. 
special programme was carried out at dren, Rev. Geoige Oram and Mist 
the afternoon session of the Sunday Ethel Tilley. In the evening Rev. F 
school, those taking part including H. T. Bertram was the speaker.839,185.77Purse end Address to F. J. 

Trifts on Retirement From 
St Paul’s Post.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.
SIn general account receipts were 

11,500, being bequests of 8200 from the 
estate of Rev. E. Ramsay; 8100 each 
from the estates of H. Dearborn, A. J. 
Russell and Annie McMulkln, and *1,000 
from the estate of W. F. Hatheway. 
Loans from the Bank of Nova Scotia 
totalled $11,100, and there was on hand 
In cash and in the bank $2,868.16. In 
the disbureemente under this heading 
was recorded the $18,665.22 deficit on 
maintenance. The loans on general ac
count at April 80, 1925, stood at $16,600.

A detailed statement of Investment 
was also submitted.

Messrs. Belyea and McNiece, audit
ors; report the accounts correct.

During the year 107 children were 
taken into our care as follows: Forty- 
three children under four years old;, After 43 years
thirty-six boys beteen four and four- of st PauVs church F j. Trifts was
if” y„T!’ trnty-el«ht girls between honored by the congregation at the 
four and fourteen years- close of the morning service yesterday,

°f these 107 children admitted, 26 when Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot pre- 
were illegitimate bab es, all first of- se„ted to Mr. Trifts a well-filled purse 
fence cases and all taken for adoption an(j a handsomely-illuminated address, 
out; 12 children who were deserted by In addition, Mr. Trifts’ picture will be 
their fathers; 11 children who were de- hung ln the vestry. Mr. Trifts came 
serted by their mothers; 18 children to Canada from England 67 years ago, 
whose fathers died; nine children being first employed in the building 
whose mothers died—were all placed I 0f WOoden ships, 
in our care; the responsible or survlv- pa,sed he became sexton of St. Paul’s, 
ing parent in each case thus being able
to go to work and pay an agreed sum —■ ■ 1 - ...- 1— ■■ =
per month per child towards their 6tant attention. Listening to stories 
maintenance, the monthly sum paid in 0f SOTrow and distress almost daily Is 
each case being determined by the hard; but now that we do not have to 
monthly earnings. say no room to most callers the duties

Eight children were admitted witli | are not so unpleasant, 
both parents dead, four of these eight 
have a small estate that does pay a 
small sum per month per child. One 
other of these eight has relatives who 
pay a small monthly sum. The other 
three were taken in as wards for adop
tion out.

In the cases of four children three 
fathers are either in the penitentiary 
or county J4jt« for long terpne. Three 
of these children were taken as wards 
for adoption out. For one the mother 
pays a nominal monthly sum.

Five children were parish charges 
and were admitted as our wards for 
adoption out.

In the case of three children, their 
father and in the case of four children, 
their mother had to go to the hospital 
for a lengthy course of treatment. By

IT END OF APRIL MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS. EVENINGS 8.15of service as sexton

FAREWELL WEEK

jF. JAMES CARROLL
------PRESENTS------

HOWARD BLAIR
Annual Meeting of Protestant 

Board Hears Detailed 
Reports

28 LITTLE ONES ARE 
ADOPTED IN YEAR

;

When this era
THE SENSATIONAL YOUNG FEMALE IMPERSONATOR IN

ihe Flirting FlapperPRESIDENTS REPORT.
In his annual address, D- C. Clark, 

president, commended Miss Annie 
Frost, superintendent; Miss Margaret 
Frost and Mrs. Phillips, girls’ matrons, 
and Miss Basson and Miss Cedes’ boys’ 
matrons of the new home, and Miss 
Klinge of the Brittain street home.

A word was said for the new school 
and the efficient teachers!

The farm produced last year to De- 
81, 50 tons of hay; 100 bushels 

oats; 200 barrels potatoes; 280 barrels, 
of turnips ; 20 barrels carrots ; 20 bar
rels beets; 800 head cabbage; 50 head 
cauliflower; 8660 quarts milk; 450 
dressed pork; onions, peas, beans, ber
ries, rhubarb and eggs, all valued at 
$2,006. The cost of raising these 
about $500. From January 1, 1925, 
nearly all the milk used at the home 
was from their own cows and the hens

.. . , ,. . produced over 4,000 eggs. A large piece
the members of the board, and of the of )and has been ]eased fr,)m the ritv 
standing committee ln particular; also

I

Financial Statement Shows 
Excess of Maintenance Ex

penditures Over Receipts.
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS BY ALLEN LBIBBR 

WHICH RAN FOR ONE SOLID SEASON IN NEW YORK
GLANCE" BACKWARDS.

—The correspondence ln connection with 
the administration of and adoption of 
children has assumed large proportions. 
I have tried to be kind and patient, yet 
firm enough to protect the interests of 
the home and the subscribers. I know 
that I have failed in some Instances, and 
thus been imposed upon, but such condi
tions have soon shown themselves and 
been speedily corrected. It Is well to 
remember, again, that It Is the children 
who are our care, and that, therefore, 
some cases unworthy from the parents' 
side we must care for, for the child's 
sake.

A:

IMPERIAL TODAY“THE FLIRTING FLAPPER’’ is described as just one laugh 
after another, the action being fast, furious and funny, and height
ened by the frequent appearances of Howard Blair in his various 
specialties. Miss Shannon and Mr. Harrington as well as all the 
other members are happily cast and have exceptionally good parts.

Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home this afternoon showed 168 chil
dren under care on April 80, 
pared with 161 on May 1, 1924. The 
new Manawagonlsh Home was told of 
and reference made to the plan ulti
mately to be able to look after 800 
I title ones. In finances an overdraft of 
$2B,109 in the permanent home fund 
Was shown, with overdue subscriptions 
enough to wipe this off. In mainten
ance account a deficit of $18,666 was 
reported. Following is the detailed 
statement of H. Usher Miller, secre
tary-treasurer.

cember -

I
as com-

CORINNE GRIFFITH IN FIRST NATIONAL’S 
Strangest Experience That Ever Befell a Woman

%

MR. HOWARD BLAIR’S NUMBERS
•THE FLIRTING FLAPPER,” “THE WALTZ OF LOVE,” “THE 
YIDDISH DuBARRY,” "BRIDAL NUMBER” AND O

was

LOVE’S WILDERNESS . - m
THERS^

■ Jris» Please Note—Seats for tie last performance of the 
season, Saturday, May 16, are now on sale.
DO NOT DELAY. PURCHASE NOW.

I desire to thank all the officers and
For Reservations 

PHONE 1363motherland Îathex'werë^abîè îSVtô I kîndn^ * The^iU^ were all in gdod hea.th

work lnd pay l nominal monthly^um I PERMANENT HOME FUND. and very happy.

per child towards their maintenance j Also as treasurer of your permanent -M&intenance cost is $3,000 a month 
and upon recovery take the children home committee I desire to state that I and must be assisted by contributions 
home. We admitted and have a till a hace recelved during the year $84,587.68; to operate the Home, which he said 
family of five children In our care recelved Previously $140,790.83, making was a credit to the province. The 
whose mother and father went to the ? totaI of «M,376.61—subscriptions children must be fed and clothed and 
hospital the same day, the mother for ”28'180-48. and oth«r sources $2,198.03. were going j>ehind. He appealed for 
a course of treatment and the father ®*pende,d durl,n< ,the.Jea/ $149,800.85; liberal giving.
as a result of an accident. One child’s expended Previously $97,687.31, making Dr. C. L. Emerson and Dr. O. B 
father and one child’s mother were „VJ‘"*1* °* 8247-488.16. resulting In an 
each temporarily deranged *td we °vsrdraft at present of *22,109.66. Audi-
cared for the children upon payment lnh«rHn,7 agreelnS *s a«ached. 
of a nominal sum per month per child "°,W °Verdue' when pald
by the responsible parent who had to v «.Tenono *, °^rdraft-
go to work. These have aince had S' , mS y Not mo °,n
homes re-established. fuly .*• „1925" „ Not ,m°re, than 81-60<> «*

unpaid for all work finished or to be
finished on present buildings. No new 
work has as yet been undertaken to 
complete the original building 
gramme that called for another build
ing out the Manawagonlsh road to house 
118 children of under four years; Brit
tain street then to be closed and sold.
Our capacity would then be for 300 
children.

■po BE MISLED IN MARRIAGE—then to meet the 
man she really loves—to find herself free to marry him 

■ —and then with a world of happiness before her to sud
denly find herself married to two menl And all this action 
breaking in the sunny south, in the Canadian wilds, In 
society ballrooms aqd in the Malay jungles 1

g?
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ 

May 11, 1925.
To the Protestant People of New 

Brun wick:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Many people 

apparently have a wrong impression 
of the scope of this home, considering 
the number of applications made to 
have us cafe for mentally defective 
children, also considering the number 
of applications made to have us 
for very young children, one or both of 
Whose parents are mental defectives ; 
and» in the case of older children, those 
that are incorrigible. This is not a 
home for defectives or for those likely 
to develop defective tendencies; or is it 
a home of a reformatory nature. The 
heed of a home for existing and prob
able defectives is constantly becoming 
tnore pressing.

r

Queen Square Today '

1Shows 
Between

Selection—"The Grand Duchess”
Scenes from “Imaginary Ballet”..
Dance—“In the Purple Twilight”

PICTURES DURING CONCERT 
The City of Montreal 

Making Beer in Munich, Bavaria

8.30 MUSIC TRAVELOGUES nLIGHT, FAST AND FURIOUS COMEDY-DRAMA
............Offenbach
Coleridge-Taylor
...............WetarichRBl\VEvans were thanked for professional 

attendance and advice. We^wish to 
commend our superintends*.
Frost of the peamanent home at*
Klinge of the Brittain strtotv/ 
with their staff of matrons and’6 
for their faithful care over the chtM#«*/®fev, 

1 a,r 1
Actress Weds Convict :

At Atlanta Prison

-ooîSTiwot 
< esse L IASKY

- ”1care

Miss -§
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"X.90 REMOVED.
Pathe NewsDuring the year 90 children 

removed as follows: Thirty-seven chil
dren under four years, twenty-five boys 
between four and fourteen years, twen
ty-eight girls between four and four
teen years.

Topics of Daywere pro- :
168 CHILDREN.

On May 1, 1924, we had 161 children 
In our care at the three buildings that 
then constituted the home. On April 
80, 1926, we had 168 children in ' 
care. These 168 children are divided 
In residence as follows :

Sixty-four children under four years 
old at Brittain street.

Fifty-seven boys between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

Forty-seven girls between four and 
14 years old at Manawagonlsh road.

On September 1, 1924, we moved out

in
tbriorth wing; that was 40 boys; and 
<6 girls between four and 14 years old; 
Sd$6'* dormitory, used as a school. We 
closed West Saint John and Wright 
street branches at this time. Also at 
this time we placed TO children of under 
four years old at Britain street, thus 
maintaining a capacity for 150 children 
until, on April 1, 1925, when we opened 
the new school building, with a capacity 
for 160 scholars, and the new south 
wing out the Manawagonlsh road, mak
ing a total capacity today for 252 
children, divided as follows;

Seventy children under four years 
old at Brittain street.

Eighty-eight boys between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

Ninety-four girls between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

84 VACANCIES.
In considering the apparent large 

number of vacanices, it is weir to re
member that the increased accommo
dation has only been available one 
month. We have at present 84 vacan
cies divided as follows :

Six children under four years, with 
three approved to enter soon.

Thirty-one boys between four and 
fourteen years, with five approved to 
enter soon.

Forty-seven girls between four and 
fourteen years, with three approved to 
enter soon. »

The 168 children now In our care 
come from the following counties, but 
it is necessary to remember that when 
trouble comes to people they naturally 
come to the largest centre of popula
tion in the province- Therefore many 
of those entered against Saint John 
county should be rightly chargeable to 
other counties.

The 168 children In our care come 
from the following denominations. An
glicans 72, Baptists 54, Presbyterians 
25, Methodists 18, Christian Church 2,

!- -ATLANTA, Ga., May 11— Mrs. 
Almeda Allread of Cleveland, whose 
stage name is said to be June Travers, 
was married last week to an inmate of 
the Atlanta Federal prison, it became 
known today. The name of the bride
groom was given as E. F. Day of 
Cleveland, who was convicted a year 
ago under the name of J. C. Black on 
a charge of using the mails to defraud.

Mrs. Allread was quoted as saying 
that she would gladly wait for her hus
band during the remaining three years 
of his -- "son term. A prison chaplain 
performed the ceremony in the office 
of Warden John W. Snook.

nWITH28 ADOPTED.
Of the£e 90 children removed only 

five died, and they were all babies of 
under two years old. Twenty-eight 
children were adopted into good homes, 
and all are doing well. The remaining 
57 were nominal boarders, and
taken out by the surviving or respon-1 courtt for the year ended April 30:— 
si'ble parent or guardian, whose cir
cumstances had improved and thus I Contributions ................................ $10,309.96
doînVwT" abIC t0 d° S0' A" ,re Donation«0forCehlIJdren's support
doing well. Interest on Investments ........... 4 63°.58

The following table gives a compari- Sale of hay .................................... }27( *80
son with the previous year: 5ch.00^ *r®;nt .............. 112.27

iMr Kent school board ....................... 112.271925. 1924.1 Rent city lot ............................... 42 00
921 Cash discounts, &c......................... lOôiôO

V VIOLA DANA 
• THBOOCK ROBERTS 
} RAYMOND GRIFFITH

our
All of which Is respectfully submitted. 

H. USHER MILLER, 
Secretary.

I

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICESFINANCIAL.
Following Is a statement of receipts 

and expenditures for maintenance ae- Unique TODAYwere :£

' First Matinee at 2- 
Night—First Show 6-40.

Receipts^

r
Big Super Picftofc at Our Usual Sm.H

Sâyîac- I/
Wake up*.
Wise opl 
Horry op! 
Step op and 
doable op at the 
iauieat, jolliott 
bang-op comedy 
in yean!

f /v
•JriTHE CONQUESTS OF A SEA SHEIK

In a picture of glowing romance, stirring adventure and 
spectacular splendor, you will ae

ABLE TO BE AT OFFICE.
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister oi 

Agriculture, who broke his leg some 
weeks ago, is recovering nicely and 
was able to be at his office in Freder
icton cn Friday.

.. -so,
Admitted
Removed ...........
Adopted out ..
Died .............
Capacity ....
In residence 
For adoption

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

■107
.... 90 From the play "Lord Chumify" 

by David Btlasco and Henry 
C. de Mille — Screen play by 
Bertram Mill hautft — Directed 
by Paul tribe and Frank Ureon

If this picture doesn’t entertain you, you’re hopeleao,

83 Total receipts ........................... $26,620.66
28 Deficit for year being excess of 
I disbursements over receipts. 13,565.22

28
0V7S34c,^ f "■tj5 ; ;aSold 

as a 
Slave

262 160 I Battles on land and sea, 
, "Ttfiodkands of warriors, 

cannonading and in hand 
I to hand fights on grap

pled galleons and gal- 
leases—Harem 
slave markets—Moorish 
castles — galley 
scouring the seas for 
booty, pirates scuttling 
treasure craft—tense mo
ments and romantic nights 
in England, scenes of 
splendor and beauty in 
Algeria and the rolling 
seas under the full

$89,185.77168 151 Disbursements.
451 Provisions, salaries, repairs57 MOTHERS’ DAY.

Several churches throughout the city 
held special observances yesterday for 
Mothers’ Day. In Ludlow street Bap
tist church last evening family

$30,634.20
5,486.42

145.72
178.16
300.00
360.63

&c.
Fuel ...................................

rrt, , . , . ,Taxes and water rates ..............
I he churches held their annual col- Insurance ......................................

lections in November, 1924, with the Rent (Dominion Government)..
Interest on mortgage ............ mNote: Prices Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7.15, 8.50, 25c

following results :
Baptists ...........
Anglicans.........
Presbyterians . 
Methodists .... 
All others

wor- scenes.
$1,142.00

997.47
685.91
596.50
250.06

ships
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MONDAY—TUESDAY$8,621.94 I
Your board of directors met 19 

times with an average attendance of 
18 members ; only one outside county 1 
member present once. Your standing I 
committee, consisting of nine members, [ 
met 12 times, with an average attend
ance of six members.

I conducted for the treasurer of 
maintenance two appeals for funds for 
maintenance, which resulted as follows;

Jan. I, 1926—Gross receipts, $8, 
097.17; net, $2,578.20.

April 6, 1826—Gross receipts, $1,- 
761.11; net, $1,298.86.

Total gross, $4,868.28; total net, 
$3,867.06.

Returns are still coming to hand 
slowly as a result of the last appeal. 
Over 12,000 circular letters were sent 
out each time.

I have collected the monthly pay
ments towards maintenance from the 
responsible parents or guardians, and 
the amount at present in arrears is 
negligible.

As chairman of the standing commit-1 
tec, the duties have required my
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V MILTON SILLSli

William Fox

p absents

>
Vcon- And a supporting cast including 

, Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, Wal
lace Beery and 3,000 players.

X Rafael Sabatini’s
\ Greatest Romance

j /■A 9Th
II

hMeet the Congoleum “Play Girln
From now until May 16th die will be found in the 
store windows of authorized 
Congoleum merchants. Look
for her when buy- (p—*----- ^
ing Congoleum.

^ _ rNation’s Best Cooks 
. cmables Acclaim It V

y■ -■

A DRAMA OF MYSTERY 
AND THRILLS 

WITH A NOTABLE CAST.
ALSO—COMEDY 

USUAL PRICES—7 and 830

—for delicioufi smoothness in soups, sauces 
and creamed dishes ; for the zestful flavor 
it imparts to baked recipes ; for rich gravies, 
tempting dressings, tasty desserts—in fact 
“wherever the recipe calls for milk.”

St. Charles is just pure, rich, country milk 
in handy form, nothing added, nothing 
taken away except most of the natural 
water content, the absence of which 
accounts for its creamy richness. Order 
several cans from your grocer. Four sizes.

OitAt

£5

4

MONDAY PALACELook for the Gold Seal when you buy TUESDAY
4

IN HOLLYWOOD WITH
66Potash and Perlmutter”Sold By

A. O. SKINNER 
House Furnisher 

King Street

Free Recipe Book
Containing (cores of tested 

desserts.
ti . ‘Lfif y'^tyJ)artn"S 1,1 8 new one- Funnier than ever. Kidding the movies to the tune of a laugh 
that starts in the beginning and never ends. Latest styles in fascinating feminity—hundreds of dazzling 
skrens—bewitohincr beauties—daring damsels all combined in the greatest rib-tickling vampire picture ever 
made. And dont forget—it’s the inside story of Holly wood and how pictures should be made.

recipes—from soup to 
Write for your copy.

VAc'jBottfaty (Limited

iScrtfonb “MOTOR MAD”—COMEDY. FOX NEWS♦ MONTREAL X

MONDAY TUESDAY
“THE CHASE”
The picture of 

a thousand 
thrills.

“THE
PLUMBER"

Bennett
Comedy-

FRED THOMSON AND SILVER KING, The Wonder Horse.
------ IN------

‘THE DANGEROUS COWARD”
sjoop^no jo suos 3uugp jo «lUBjpo^oqd SuiqB^-q^Bdjq y

k

/
WED.-i-THUR.—“IN HOLLYWOOD WITH POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.”

i
t

1
H
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EXTRAORDINARY BILL 
No let-up to the pictures—they 

keep right on throughout the con
cert

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

House Furnisher

*

Charlotte StreetKing Street
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK
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>-irç SUGGESTS BILL 
BLL01UG CITY 
TUBE SELLER

ÎT Dock Street Charges Cost 
John E. Breen $420 in Fines

- k- -

%Going Fishing 
on the 24th?

Sv
:;

Fines totalling $420 were imposed on 
John E. Breen, who keeps a beer shop 
on Dock street, In the police court this 
morning by Magistrate Henderson when 
Breen pleaded guilty to three charges— attacked by Breen. Several policeman, 
selling liquor unlawfully, keeping headed by Inspector Caplcs, visited the 
liquor unlawfully and assaulting shop and found three men there, all 
Charles H. Smythe, a seafaring man. drunk and suffering from injuries. 
The fines were paid. Three other men, Breen was there and apparently unin- 
who were taken into custody last night jured although there was. blood on his 
when found in a drunken condition and hands. The room was in a state of 
cut up. They pleaded guilty to charges disorder with broken glass strewn 
of drunkenness and were fined $6 or about and furniture upset. Breen and 
two months each. the men were then placed under arrest.

When Smythe left the building about 
7.86 o’clock last evening, he complained 
to Policeman Iloss that he had been

* \
'*< ik-xif)! >1

Look over your angling outfit and see 
that it is fit. Let us furnish you with what 
you need to make your trip successful.

Our stock includes all sorts of the 
right tackle at the right price.

Over one hundred varieties of
to choose 
from.

l!/V*
J-

Mayor Speaks of Necessaries 
of Life and Matter 

of Prices.

><£

Every Beauty 
Secret Desired

M■

m
■VNo exception whatever is made in the welcome ex

tended to all who wish to preserve their youth and 
beauty by the treatments of Elizabeth Arden. This tal
ented lady has acquired in her lifetime of serving the 
elite of the world, through her salons in many capitals, , 
a completely rounded out series of sure helps. Alone : 
in New Brunswick Miss Arden has chosen the Ross Drug 
Store for dispensing her many ^prescriptions. Now in | 
stock are the following interesting items.

Special Astringent—for tightening and smoothing a 1 
saggy slcin. \

Orange Skin Food—for filling hollows and closing .<

PROSPECT POINT
ROAD DISCUSSED HE DR. FOSTERALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 11 

A.M.
1.14 High Tide .... 1.43 
7.41 Low Tide...
6.00 Sun Sets .., 

(Atlantic Standard Time.)

BH P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

8.04

FLIES

McAVITY'S^xTl

Trout and 
Salmon

7.40Mill May Close for Lack of 
Logs— Auto Camp 

for Tourists.

2» i. '
Hk

Local News
:

(.FROM OTTAWAm in TH0NE 
Main 2548

A suggestion that the city secure 
legislation to enable it to go into the 
business of selling the necessaries of 
life when such were selling at prices 
regarded as exorbitant was made this 
morning by Mayor Potts at a meet
ing at City Hall. He said that he had 
in mind some of the things which 
people had to have and which were 
sometimes, he said, profiteered in by 
dealers. He referred to the price of 
milk last year and success which had 
attended the efforts of the council to 
have the price reduced. No action was 
taken.

IN COLLISION
Two cars collided in Main street yes

terday, but only slight damage 
caused. One was operated by Harold 
Olston and the other by David Speight.

SISTER GERTRUDE ILL
Sister Gertrude, who is in charge of 

the Saint John Infirmary is seriously 
111 with pneumonia. The report this af
ternoon was. not encouraging.

FUNERAL LATER
Owing to the delay in the arrival 

of Mrs. W. H. Hayward, of Salem, 
Mass., to the funeral of her father, 
Charles J. Hamm, the hour of service 
will be changed to 2.80 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon.

'
pores.

Ardena Skin Tonic—a mild astringent and skin stim- £ 
ulant, firming,. whitening and imparting smoothness. y 

Acne Lotion—hides spots at once and finally erases. £ 
Pore Cream—removes blackheads and large pores. yi 
Venetian Cleansing Cream—liquifies quickly, taking * 

every particle out of the pores. Nicely united with the 
Skin Tonic.

Lille Lotion
blemishes and sunburnt conditions. Fine for oily skins. Si 

Others include Bleach Cream, Lemon Soap, various JS 
special Creams, finer Powders, Eye Tonics, Hair Tonics Si 
and Eradicating outfits, Rouges, etc. «8

I was

Continued from Page 1.'
ago, representing the City Council and 
the Port Committee, will be acceded to 
to some extent, and an appropriation 
to start such work will appear In the 
supplementary estimate, and it will be 
decided later on as to the most ad
vantageous way to utilize such amount.

“While in Montreal I was afforded 
the opportunity of seeing the wonderful 
development that has taken place in 
the Montreal Harbor through the kind 
hospitality of the chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission. I was 
invited to witness the ceremony of the 
launching of the first all Canadian sea 
plane at the works of the Canadian 
Vickers, Limited. Previous to this I 
was invited on board the Harbor Com
mission boat, Sir Hugh Allen, from 
which I was able to see Montreal Har
bor with its 28 miles of grain convey
ers, its splendid and substantial docks 
built mostly of concrete, together with 
the railway terminals electrically oper
ated, all busy at this season of the year 
just after the opening of navigation- 
One cannot but be impressed with what 
has been accomplished by their sys
tem of unity and co-operation through 
harbor commission, and the result of 
joint control of all terminals.

SPEAKS FOR PORTS.
“After viewing the harbor came the 

launching ceremony. I was asked to 
say a few words and after congratulat
ing Mr. Killam upon his successful 
completion of the first built all-Cana
dian sea plane spoke of the Montreal 
harbor development and pointed out 
that in order to carry out an all- 
Canadian transportation policy, and 
the providing of ocean terminals to 
take care of it, it was equally impor
tant to keep the avenues of commerce 
open during the winter when the St. 
Lawrence was brozen up, and which 
could only be done by the development 
of the Atlantic Canadian ports. I 
asked the gathering to dwell for a mo
ment upon the fact that all the great 
works contemplated in order to carry 
out on all-Canadian transportation 
policy such as the St. Lawrence wa
terways development, the Welland 
canal and the Hudson Bay railway 
could only be utilized during the sum
mer season, and pointed out the im
portance of the necessity of the At
lantic Canadian ports being developed 
if such a policy were to function 
twelve months in the year.

“Mr. Gillam, it will be remembered, 
was at one time manager of the Nor
ton Griffiths Company in Saint John, 
and it was he who practically laid the 
foundation for the construction of the 
dry dock, and to whom we owe very 
much for the competent way in which 
the work was handled at that time.”

' }f‘. I
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liquid powder removing freckles.m i
4 & iyidlyJ
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AVENUE MATTER. U&

VJ. Fraser Gregory was heard in con
nection with the offer of Murray and 
Gregory to deed to the city the street 
leading to Prospect Point. He said 
that he felt that in the near future the 
industry which was located there, a 
saw mill and planing mill, would have 
to cease business on account of the 
lack of logs in this part of the prov
ince and his firm wanted to develop 
the area for residential puiposes. He 
was not asking that the city do any 
work in the street at the present time 
but the firm when they sold a lot, 
wanted to be in a position to tell the 
purchases it fronted on a street.

AUTO PARKING.
He also suggested that the city take 

over a part of the 14nd and use it as a 
parking space for automobile tourists 
and construct a boulevard around the 
shore near the Falls. This could be 
made a big attraction for tourists at 
not much cost to the city.

Commissioner Bullock asked what 
had been done when Brunswick Place 
was taken over by the city and paved. 
Commissioner Frink said the land had 
been deeded to the city and the prop
erty owners had paid one half of the 
cost of the pavement.

Mr. Gregory was asked if he would 
consider such a proposition and said 
he would be glad to when the time 
came to pave the street.

Mayor Potts said the matter would 
he taken under consideration and Com
missioner Frink said he would carry 
on further negotiations with Mr. Greg
ory and report back to the. council. 
The free camping space was a new 
scheme to him and one he might be 
led to consider favorably.

n 4 [Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
"dkxaflZ jfemedieÂ

A\IS VERY ILL,
J. Willard Smith, who has been in a 

precarious state of health for a pro
tracted period, was today sinking fast 
at his home in Orange street. Although 
greatly weakened he has been receiving 
intimate friends and relatives-

Vi
I

h : £3! V
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BODY DID NOT ARRIVE.
The remains of Mrs. S. Z. Dickson, 

which were expected to arrive from 
Los Angeles on today’s train, will not 
reach St. John until tomorrow. 
Friends and relatives were at the de
pot today, anticipating the arrival of 
the body.

Hr When They FrolicCaps ;

Boys’ ClothesThe Kind diet Appeal 
to the Man and Boy 

Who Know
/ A wonderful collection 

of shapes and colors.
A Cap with the right 

pep.
_______ , Prices in Men’s

ïheTamw 1 *,-50J2-«'i»2-50
EASTERN CAP i

nûadftheM^ ^ ^

I\1
IS FINED $200.

Harry D. Stone appeared before) 
Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the Fairville court on Saturday after
noon and was fined $200. 
charged with smuggling liquor -at 
Frenchmen’s Creek and a warrant had 
been issued for his arrest by Federal 
authorities, but he gave himself up 
and the case was disposed of.

SALVATION ARMY.
Mother’s Day was observed on Sun

day in No. 2 corps of the Salvation 
Army, Main street hall, with Ensign 
Ellery of Toronto as special speaker. 
Captains Thome and Coley and Lieut. 
Coley were In charge of an afternoon 
pageant. The girls taking part in the 
pageant were Lily Flint, Laura .Thome, 
Fern Taylor, Rene Northrop, Hilda 
Thome, Annie Wolfe, each represent
ing in the order named, lily, daffodil, 
daisy,, pansey and violet.

Éb* '
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v First we want to emphasize the high quality and snappy 

boyish styles of these Suits—then place particular stress 
upon the very low price for two pant suits. A combination 
you can’t equal any place.

He was

M
'

With Two Pairs 
of Pants$1275

Other Suits $7.50 to $18

F. S. THOMASm
MM “American Boy” Magazine 

Free for six months with the 
purchase of a boy’s suit.

Caps, Sweaters, Under
wear, Shoes, Jerseys,
Hosiery.639 t«f 645 Main St PAVING.

•nr Commissioner Bullock asked what 
about the paving of the western end of 
Douglas avenue. Commissioner Frink 
said he had been giving consideration 
to this matter and would probably 
bring in a recommendation to pave this 
with broken stpne and tar binder for 
the present. >

Mayor Potts said that before any 
permanent work was done, the water, 
sewer and gas services should all be 
carried to the several lots.

On motion of Cimmissioner Bullock, 
It was decided to call for tenders for 
coal for the city departments.

N. E. PLAYGROUNDS.
Mayor Potts asked Commissioner 

Frink if he could arrange to do a little 
work on the North End playgrounds. 
The commissioner said he could. He 
said the heard some complaints that no 
provision was made on these grounds 
for the smaller children.

His Worship announced that, as a 
meeting of the Municipal Council will 
be held tomorrow, the City Council 
meeting would be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock and the com* 
mittee meeting at 2.80.

R. E. ARMSTRONG INTERVIEW
A copy of the Liverpool Chronicle 

received this morning, contained an 
account of an interview given by R. E. 
Armstrong sooh after his arrival in 
England. Mr. Armstrong spoke of the 
potato embargo and stated that by its 
imposition the United Kingdom had 
lost 200,000 bushels of good food and 
the people of Canada a good market 
The Canadians were looking to the 
British government, he said, to raise 
this embargo.

TOURIST TRAVEL BENEFITS
A letter received this morning by 

the Board of Trade from the Domin
ion bureau of statistics throws some in
teresting light on the tourist travel by 
automobile. Taking the amount spent 
by automobile tourists as $20 a day it 
is estimated that $143,600,000 was spent 
in the Dominion last year. On this 
basis the amount spent by cars enter
ing New Brunswick would be about 
$7,000,000 but part of this would be 
spent in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island.

m •
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor■:>. -; New Grosvenor China Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL

King StreetWe have just received a shipment from Eng
land of the latest designs in this popular, ware and 
the prices are very reasonable.
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w: n. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
ARCHBISHOP CASEY 
VICTIM OF THIEF

85-93 PRINCESS ST.
■
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Auto Stolen and Wrecked—His 
Grace Was in Hospital at 

Time. i**«
f .>

ii
A Vancouver paper reports that on 

last Sunday weêk' an automobile 
owned by His Grace Archbishop T. 
Casey of Vancouver was stolen and 
was wrecked by being run over an em
bankment. The paragrapli also states 
that the Archbishop was in St. Paul’s 
Hospital there. His Grace is well re
membered in Saint John us priest and 
bishop here previous to his being ap
pointed to Vancouver.

ft. PAGEANT IS GIVEN.
Yesterday afternoon at the Main 

street Baptist Sunday school a mothers’ 
day programme opened with a respon
sive reading led by F. W. McAlary- 
This was followed by a hymn and one 
minute of silent prayer in memory of 
the mothers who have passed on. 
Others taking part were Murray 
Thomson, vocal solo; Roy Black, reci
tation ; Phyllis and Donna Olmstead, 
duet; W. Dalzell, violin sOl-o; Mrs. H. 
K. Olmstead, Margaret Robertson, 
Ruth Perry, Kenneth Watson and Fred 
Estey, pageant. Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon 
delivered a short address.

METHODIST MINISTERS
Routine business occupied most of the 

time at the weekly meeting of the 
Methodist Ministerial Association this 
morning in Centenary parlor. Rev. R. 
G. Fulton, president, was in the chair. 
Arrangements were made for the ap
pointment of someone to visit at the 
Old Ladies’ Home for the ensuing 
month, the appointee not being named. 
Those present were Rev. Mr. Fulton, 
Rev. Hugh Miller, of Silver Falls, sec
retary, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. George 
Orman, Rev. A. D. MacLeod, Rev. 
Walter Small, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Rev. W. A. Pepper, Rev. Frederick T. 
Bertram, Rev. Jabez M Rice. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again Sep
tember 14.

THIEF AT WORK IN 
CITY GROCERY SHOP

; ■
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Candy and Cigarettes Stolen 
From Shop at Orange and 

Sydney Streets.

f
This Steel Bed, walnut finish, with two-inch posts, a steel, unsaggable link spring and an all-soft Simmons 

Mattress in fancy art ticking, complete for $24, now in our King Street window. Dozens of other combinations 

may be seen in bedding department.
PERSONALS

Mrs. Pearl L. Jordan has returned 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawson, 
in Montreal, and is müch improved in 
health after spending some time at the 
New England Sanitarium, Melrose, 
Mass. Mrs. Jordan was accompanied 
by her brother, Willard Purdy, who 
met her in Montreal. Mr. Jordan will 
go to Montreal the latter part of this 
week to visit his step-son, Harold P. 
Beverley, who is on the staff of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

Dr. E. W. Lunney left on Saturday 
evening for a two weeks’ visit to New 
York where he will take a post-gradu
ate course.

Hon. Walter E. Foster, and Mrs. 
Foster who were in Ottawa were 
guests of honor at several functions last 
week. Among those who entertained for 
them were Hon. Dr. and Mr5. J. H. 
Ki’ig and Hon. and Mrs. A. B. Copp. 
Hon. and Mrs. Foster have returned 
home.

W. B. Snowball, M. P„ and Mrs. 
Snowball, of Chatham, have left Ot
tawa for Toronto to visit for a short

A thief whom Sherlock Holmes 
would deduct to have a very sweet 

.toot, a distaste for cigars and a 
a craving for cigarettes, stole several 
filled boxes of chocolate nut bars and 
two wholesale boxes or cartons of ciga
rettes from the Ferris grocery and con
fectionery store, corner Orange and 
Sydney streets, between 3 and 9 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon.

The store door was barred with a 
stick and none too securely fastened 
at that. The nature of the fastenings 
could be seen from either window of 
the simp as the 'door is located directly 
in the corner. With this obvious in
formation the thief made bold to rattle 
the doors or otherwise manipulate 
them into fairly easy opening.

fi- :
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fll Charlotte Street,. j
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What9s New7
Whether you ask this question or not, when you come here you’ll 
be shown the newest to be had.Death Recalls During the last few days we’ve put in stock, three new shapes in 
Pearl Hats, a few dozen Caps, with Ties, Shirts, and Socks. There
fore you’ll be sure to get the latest things out.

STIFF HATS
$6.00

Rescue At Falls N. B. MEN AMONGST 
HALIFAX GRADUATES

The death of Charles Hamm, in West 
Saint John, has recalled to some that 
he was the hero in a rescue at the Re
versing Falls, several years ago. Fred 
Whalen and his brother Joseph, were 
out in a small boat. Their boat upset 
and Mr. Hamm saw their dilemma and, 
with his son, John C., went to the 
rescue. Joseph sank before they could 
reach him but Fred Whalen was saved.

SOFT HATS 
$5.00 $6.00 $7.50

;■> «

El, time.
Mrs. John Cullinan, 112 Harrison I 

street, left on Saturday for Halifpx to i 
visit relatives there.

Mrs. Wilkins, wife of the late Dr. ! 
Wilkins of Wheeling, West Virginia, 
formerly Miss Estabrooks of Saint 
John, arrived in the city today to visit 
her relatives. She was accompanied by 
Miss Maüd Estabrooks.

Mrs. H. A. Peters, wife of the
HALIFAX, May ll.-*-Studentg who ager of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, ar- 

have passed the final examinations of rived in town today from Montreal, to 
The Western Union messenger boys the Maritime College of Pharmacy in- take up residence here. Mr. and Mrs. 

accept the challenge of the C. P. R. elude:—J. D. Alexander, Campbellton, Peters’ only child, H. A. Peters, Jr., 
messenger boys to a game of baseball1 N. B.,; 15. MJPfcidersoq, C»mpbellton, is of the executive staff of the United 
AVednesday evening, May 13th, at 7.15 N. B.: D. * Macdoi*d6, Shedlac, Hotels Company’s largest house, the 
n’eln-l- XT D • t' *. Rohhins. ffajnt John.

CAPS
$2.00 $2-25 $230 $2.75*

TIES
$1.00 $130

SHIRTS
$230 $3 $330 to $5

SOCKS
75 cents to $2.00C. A. Robbins, Saint John, 

Finishes Course at Maritime 
College of Pharmacy.

Just step in and see What’s New.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 68 KING ST.
man-

ACCEPT CHALLENGE
Fprt ppCCCMTC With Tobaccos, Magazines and Sunday Papers. Save the ‘‘ ‘ 

rntotn I O Coupons. Come in. Fine New Store. Courteous Service.

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Beatty Hotel? Rnne*v*lL New Ynrlc.I
!I

V
Sv{1 ifeï» *"t

II

■
Considerably Reduced Prices op

\

Johnson’s Varnishes
.—WOOD DYES, LIQUID WAX and 

WAX PASTE POLISHES

Tried and True Through Years of Test.

Vt GaL Quart Pint % Pint 
Cans Cans Cans Cans

JOHNSON’S SANI SPAR 
VARNISH ...................... $233 $1.23 $ 37 $ -33

FLOOR VARNISH 1.98 1.05 34 33

SANI SPAR VARNISH STAIN— 

Mahogany, Walnut, Light Oak, 
Dark and Golden Oak........... $1.05 $ 34 $ 33

WOOD DYES—
Nos. 120, 123, 124, 125, 126 and 130.. $ .90 
Nos. 131, 140 and 150.....
Nos. 110, 127, 128 and 129 
Nos. 172 and 178.................

1.10
134
130

JOHNSON’S WAX PASTE—1 lb. $ 37 per can 
135 per can2 lb.

1

PAINT DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—8 to 6, Open Saturdays until 10 p. m.

Quart Pint % Pint 
Cans Cans Cans

\
$1.00 $ 32 $ .33LIQUID WAX

POLISHING BRUSH and 1 lb. PREPARED WAX 
PASTE ....... ................................................................. $230

MOP FOR LIQUID WAX 1.12

r grmm

SHOES
For Men 
For Boys

Some shoes are made 
entirely for look: 
others are made en
tirely for wear- 
others are made to 
combine good looks 
and long wear. That’s 
the kind you get at 
Oak Hall and that’s 
why more and more 
men and boys are com
ing here for their shoes.

:nd

Men’s Shoes 
$5 to $10, Street Floor

Boys’ Shoes
$2.75 to $5—4th Floor

L

|poor document!

Bargain Basement
TUESDAY SPECIAL
Bradied Oilcloth Mats,

ideal for the Bathroom 
or in front of kitchen 
sink, 
inches, 
much more

Size 19 x 36 
Worth 39"
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THE house furnisher
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